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The Weather
West Texas: Fair, warmer to
night; Saturday portly cloudy, 
warmer In extreme southeast 
and colder in extreme north.
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Good Ei
One life; a little gle 

time between .two eternities; ncf 
second chance for us forever 
more.— Carlyle.

DISTRICT CLERK HERE CHARGE
QUITE A SPECTACLE— HITLER IN CHEATERS
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Sales Tax issue 
Bob Up A Session
Children Urged 
To Bring New 
Toys To Matinee

M you want Santa Claus to fill the 
stockings of many Pampa children 
who otherwise would have their be
lie f in Santa C:aua shaken—donate 
toys at the toy matinee to be held 
from 1 to 6 p. m. Saturday at the 
LaNora theater.

Perhaps your child has a toy that 
Is practically new but needs some 
repairs. Bring it. Or bring a new 
toy. New toys are greatly prefer
red, but old ones, so lofig as they 
are serviceable, will be accepted. 
Pampa firemen will repair the toys 
and have them all ready for giving 
away at the Community Christmas 
tree program, sponsored by the lo
cal chapter of the American Red 
Crass, to be held at 7:30 p. m. De
cember 23 in the city hall auditor
ium.

A t the toy matinee Saturday, chil
dren up to the age of 14 will be ad
mitted to the show on presentation 
of a serviceable toy. The matinee 

¡moored by the American Le- 
poet in cooperation with the 

theater.
«ion  pc 
LaNora

Pioneer Reelected 
'Pesswa Clab Head

MENA, Ark.. Dec. »  (/P>—All the 
revelry, raillery and feasting of the 
26th annual Polk County 'Possum 
Club Banquet was over today with 
English Baker, 85-year-old western 
Arkansas pioneer, firmly entrench
ed in the president's chair.

AUSTIN, Dec. 9 (>P) — Whether 
plugged metal discs or pasteboards 
resembling milk ..toppers will be
come part of the official coinage of 
the r:alm in Texas next year Is a 
favorite hot stove league topic among 
government officials right now.

The sales tax issue—always good 
for sizzling debate and a matter of 
vital Interest to the man in the 
street—doubtless will share the legis
lative spotlight in January along 
with pensions, oil, government regu
la tion  of industry and other sub
jects.

Rebuffed a number of times In 
past sessions, the sales tax proposal 
may be catapulted into prominence 
If other means fail to provide funds

What Do You Think?
Because, as the accompanying 

sets forth, the sales tax issue is 
always rood material for stalling 
debate and a matter of vital In
terest to the man on the street.— 
The Pampa News today urges lie 
readers to write letters to the 
Editor and express their opinions 
either for or against a state sales 
slsry sets fsrth, the sales tax iassss Is 
tax hi Tsxaa

Don you believe it is a  goad 
thing? Do you think It nnsrid
make Ihe public tax conscious and 
eventually lighten other tax bar-

Do you feel that a slate sales 
tax would nubile some with a tax 
load and permit others to escape 
last taxation?

Yoa eon hare a part In express
ing state-wide opinion on a vital 
matter In state government if you 
will just sit down, now. and drop 
a line to the Editor of The Pampa 
Nrws and express your opinion on 
the sales tax plan.

for Governor-elect W. Lee ODaniel’s 
_  , . . promised $30-a-month pensions for
Baker, an avid jig-dancer, shunt- aI1 persons over 65 years ott.

ed aside pre-election talk that he 
was too old to direct the club and 
bowled over five opponents with all 
the ease of a warm sun melting 
away morning mists over the Oua
chita mountains.

One hundred and seven new 
members were initiated at last 
night's festivities which attracted 
650 persons, a record crowd.

Christmas Present Saved
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 9 (/P>— 

The Floyd Ogden family may not 
spend Christmas at home, but five- 
year-old Eugene Ogden will get the 
cowboy suit he wants. Mrs. Ogden, 
shopping early, bought the suit and 
hid It. Fire destroyed the Ogden 
apartment. Only the cowboy suit 
was saved. .

I Heard
That a Pampa woman who lis

tened to Dan McOrew’s broadcast 
of the Pansy-Lily football game yes
terday afternoon laughed so hard 
that she tell over backward in her 
rocking chair . . . “ Doc” Walter re
marking, “ I  want to walk this way” 
as the gang at The Texas company 
office kidded him this morning about 
being a Pansy.

> Shopping Doys 
'T i l l  Christmas

&£YN MAWft pe&W?T£0 if6 
O iR lA  TO SAAOKe- 

T  OOKING BACK  TO CHRIST* 
" M A S  13 TEARS AGO—  
Gov. “Ma” Ferguson o f Texas 
was toeing impeachment. . . . 

i  were gnashing teeth over 
before Senat« to legalize 

■s, light wines. . . .  In New  
York, “Hamlet”  was being ren
dered in modem speech and 
modem- clothing . . . Bryn 
Mawr permitted Its girls to 
smoke; nation raised eyebrows. 
P ro  football, not Santa, was 
good to “Red’* Grange; be mad*

O'Daniel, however, has declared 
emphatically against the tax:

Experts have estimated a 2 per 
cent levy on retail sales would yield 
anywhere from (20.000.000 to (40,- 
000.000 a year. A comparatively ac
curate check of sales of the past 
three years discloses the tax would 
bring in close to (30,000.00 annually, 
one-fourh of which would auto
matically revert to the school fund.

Proponents of the tax contend It 
would bring In huge sums; would 
form a broad and solid base for tax 
structures; would make the public 
tax conscious and revive Interest In 
government, and. might lighten other 
tax loads.

Opponents insist it would sar’dle 
the poor man with a crushing load 
and permit the rich to escape; that 
a man earning less than (100 a 
month would pay more than 10 times 
as much proportionately as a man 
drawing (20.000 a month; that it 
would penalize storekeepers with 
extra bookkeeping expenses and force 
them to pay the tax in some in
stances rather than lose sales, and, 
would encourage people living near 
the slate line to purchase goods on 
the other side.

Sugar Plantations 
To Be Expropriated

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 9 </P)—'The 
government disclosed today that 
rich sugar plantations owned by the 
United States Sugar company, an 
American concern, in Sinaloa state, 
near Los Mochis. would be expro
priated and distributed among pea
sants.

Oablno Vasquez, head of the Ag
rarian department, is already at 
Los Mochis to supervise tile distri
bution. -

While no official figures were giv
en as to the extent of the land to 
be expropriated, the United Sugar 
company properties are estimated at 
about 75,000 acres.

This was believed to be the larg
est area expropriated since the gov
ernment took over the rich cotton 
fields, owned by British interests, 
in La Laguna district.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

After Munich. Adolf Hitler put 
on glasses. He has several kinds 
—dark, light and hom-rimmed. 
NEA Artist Qeorge Scarbo hasn't 
lunched at Berchtesgaden. but 
he does have .his ideas about 
Der Fuehrer in cheaters.

Cotton Polling 
Place Changed 
To Third Floor

Reorganization 
Plan Will Be 
Pushed By FDR

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9 </«*)—
President Roosevelt disclosed today 
that he planned to send Congress 
another message recommending leg
islation empowering him to reor
ganize government agencies.

The President conferred with gov
ernment reorganization experts yes
terday. He stated In his press con
ference today that the conference 
resulted In very good progress.

The legislation he will request 
will be broad tn scope, he said, add
ing that he understood various mem
bers of Congress planned to Intro
duce bills. The chief executive said 
he had no idea whether there would 
be fundamental changes in the new 
program as compared to that which 
passed the Senate in the last Con
gress but met defeat tn the House.

Mr. Roosevelt said the point was 
a very simple one. that everyone 
admits, that there is a need for im
proving the government.

OongMte. however, he went on, has 
as much Information, da tin 
40 years, as It will ever haze 
reorganization question 
it la up to Congress U 
tain a rearrangement of government 
agencies, the President declared.

Whether reorganisation legislation 
will be embodied in one bill or in 
several is entirely up to Congress, he

Churches Should Line Library Drive 
Up With Farmer And ̂ or_S5M To 
Labor, Says Clergyman Be omorrow

w i l l  Sp e a k

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Dec. 9 (A*)—A 
clergyman called upon the church 
today to readjust Its position with
in the capitalistic economic sys
tem. and to join with the farmer 
and laborer in a "reform” of the 
world's economic structure.

The speaker, the Rev. Mark A. 
Dawber of the Federal Council of 

Due to the county courtroom now Churches' home mission council, al- 
being used by auditors of Cornell & so urged better understanding of the 
Co., who are making an audit of all 1 labor movement on the part of far- 
county records, polling place for | mers. who. he said, “defeat their 
Pampa ns eligible to vote In the cot- | own best purpose" by “allying them- 
ton marketing quota referendum to selves with the capitalistic class.”

“  * '  * “The church as now constitut
ed.” asserted Mr. Dawber in a panel 
discussion at the council’s biennial 
meeting, “ Is Inextricably Involved In 
this capitalistic economic system 

“  . . .  the church should read the 
handwriting on the wall and set 
its house in order. I f  It does not do 
so. then mighty processes over which 
It has no control will compel this 
Issue.”

“The conclusion of which is,” he 
added, “that organised religion as 
it now exists will pass with the pass
ing of the capitalistic system, un
less it separates Itself from this 
partnership and declares for an 
economic morality that is better 
qualified to interpret the spiritual 
values."

He urged education of “ farmers 
and rural people in general" to "see 
the basic relationship that should 
exist between farmers and labor.” 

“The opposition of farmers to la
bor unions and the higher wage 
scale is short sighted.” he asserted.

be held In the county Saturday, has 
been changed to the district court.

In Pampa polls will open at 9 a. 
m. and close at 5 p. m„ while at 
Alanreed (Farmers loan office), and 
at McL an (American National 
Bank), the polls will open at 9 a. m. 
and close at 6 p. m. The extra hour 
Is to accommodate cotton farmers 
employed on the Lake McCl Man 
dam project, who return from their 
work at the later hour.

In connection with the referen
dum, which is being held in all 
cotton growing states, the fourth ip 
a series of radio talks was made from 
12:30 to 12:35 p. m. today by C. W. 
Bowers, president of the Gray Coun
ty Agricultural Conservation com
mittee. Similar talks were made at 
the same tlms on Monday by a 
Wheeler county committeeman, on 
Wednesday, by a committeeman from 
Hemphill, and Thursday by a Gray 
county committeeman. The talks 
were given over Pampa radio sta
tion KPDN.

School Girls Will 
Sell Tags To Keep 
Library Operating

Tomorrow the P»mpa Council of 
Clubs will sponsor a tag day to 
raise monev for the Pampa public 
library which is badly in need of 
funds with which to continue op
erating. Monev derived from a eOv | 
tax is not sufficient to meet the 
demand of salaries, purchase of 
new books, magazine subscriptions, 
repairing of books, etc.

Thirty-six high school girls, j  
working In teams of six with a 
member of one of the women's I 
clubs of the city as captain of 
each, will sell tags for 10 rents 
and up. In this way many non
tax payers will be given an oppor
tunity to help keep the. library 
open.

Drive sponsors pointed out to- I 
day that the library cooperates 
with the schools In outside reading 
and reference work and that many j 
nights even' seat In the library !s 1

“Books are our best friends and 
whai would any city be without \ 
a library?” queried Mrs. Alex j 
Schneider, chairman of the pub- j  
lletty committee today. “Why a | 
city might Just as v^-ll be without 
a church as a library.”

Olrls who will sell tags will meet 
tonight In the ltbrarv for final ! 
instructions. Next week the girls 
will attend a line party at the 
LaNora theater.

Pep Squad Gals, Heferee Hill 
la  Limelight At Bowl Classic

John Poe, Resident 
Here 21 Years, Dies

Funeral services for John M. 
Poe. 61. will be conducted at 2 
o'clock Saturday afternoon In the 
Full Gospel Temple with the Rev. 
K. E Comstock, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be In Falrvlew ceme
tery under direction of Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Funeral Home.

Mr. Poe, a resident of Pampa for 
21 years, died Thursday afternoon 
at the family home 509 South Bal- I 
lard Street. He had been 111 with 
a stomach ailment for three days. 
Mr. Poe was bom In Rolla, Mo.

Survivors are the widow and 
three sons. Everett and Ralph, j 
both of Pampa, and Franklin of 
White Deer.

Pallbearers will be Frank Martin. | 
T. E. Johnson, John Clevenger. | 
Qeorge Carter, 8. H. Powell and ) 
W. A. Clark.

___ __

00t at Harvester studiutn 
Thursday afternoon, no doubt you 
saw Betty Co-Bd and her seven 
assistants leading the cheering 
section on the 50-yard line.

Now. Betty is a gal who knows 
her cheers. Her lithe, girlish form 
was the cynosure of many a male 
eye during the afternoon. She 
wore the groan and gold dress 
uniform of the Harvester girls who 
cheer regularly during the Pampa 
High school football season.

Betty was having a little d iffi
culty as she led the other girls In 
rousing, lusty rah-rahs. Every now 
and then she had to reach down 
and hitch up her sheer silk hosiery 
which kept slipping askew and 
draping over the top of the shoe 
that covered a dainty foot.

Fact of the business is—Betty 
was prepared for cold weather 
and those frigid north winds that 
blew across the stadium didn't 
bother her a bit.

She had on her long underwear, 
Dame Fashion notwithstanding.

And. now—before we go too far. 
It should be explained that Betty 
Oo-Ed was none other than that 
lions Club oamedlan. Dr. H. C. 
Wilder, than whom there is none 
wilder when he gets into girlish at
tire.

His seven assistants, who pranced 
and led their Alma Mammy to 
ignominious defeat, were taken 
from Pampa's Lions and Kiwants 
Clubs. The Rotarians were too 
busy playing football to do any 
cheering.

But, getting back to the cheer 
leaders—Betty Co-Bd Wilder was 
aided and abetted by Arthur 
Teed. Aaron Meek, Dr. W. L. 
Campbell, and Bert Curry of the 
Lions Chib, and Jack Qoldston, 
F. C. Shorty Hoffman, and Joe 
Oordon of the Kiwanis Club.

The "girls” goose-stepped and 
strutted their stuff between the 
halves as they marched at the 
head o f the Harvester High band. 
Just to make sure they made no 
mistakes in the baton-whirling di-

See PEP SQUAD, Page 7

News Pressman's 
Left Arm Crushed

Elton Lathrop. pressman at The 
Pampa News, was taken to Worley 
hospital this afternoon with severe 
Injuries to his left arm.

While making adjustments on the 
press, shortly after starting the 
press for the afternoon edition, the 
pressman's arm was drawn into and 
crushed between two rollers.

Girl Killed In Blast
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia. Dec. 9 (A’)— 

The explosion of an Infernal mach
ine In Croatian headquarters of the 
Fascist “ Zbor" party today fatally 
Injured a 14-year-old girl and 
caused extensive damage to the 
party offices. Police attributed the 
blast to Radicals. It Indicated with 
what tension Yugoslavia Is ap
proaching parliamentary elections 
next Friday in which Premier Milan 
Stoyadinovich's policies will be a 
major Issue.

White Promises Audit 
Euery Three Months

Senator Robert M. LaFollette 
cf Wisconsin, above, will make 
an »'dress at West Texas 8tate 
College next Saturday evening 
at 8:15 o'clock. He will dis
cuss "The Present Economic 
Situation," touching upon crises 
through which the world is pass
ing and giving his observations 
on the domestic and foreign 
scenes. He will be presented by 
the lyceum committee in what 
m 'l Kp his only speech in West 
Texas.

M i  I I I  aMiss Miriam  
Wilson Posit 
$1,500 Bond

Embezzlement Of 
Funds Over Period 
Of Year Claimed
The second bombshell to 1 

dropped into official circles in tbsl 
Gray county court house within I
five weeks fell today when a charge I
of en»her*|ement of county funds I 
wss filed In justice ceurt against I 
Mies Miriam Wilson, clerk e f the | 
lis t judicial court.
According to county off)

Miss Wilson went before the su 
tors of Cornell Sc Co.. Amari 
who are now making an audit of < 
courthouse offices. County Jui 
Sherman White was called into 1 
county courtroom, where the av 
tors. O. E. Browning. Maurice t  
ley, F. E. Grimes, and R. K. Wa 

-----------------------

FDR Plans Huge 
System To Catch 
Foreign Spies

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9. (A P )— 
President Roosevelt said today 
that effective coordination had 
been obtained among the intelli
gence forces of the government. 
He emphasized, however, that he 
was going to ask for an additional 
appropriation to meet a situation 
that had been by no means ended 
by the recent spy trial in New 
York.

The President said at his press 
conference that no Ogpu or secret
police was needed to watch the 
American people but that the na
tion does need to have its own 
people watch the secret police of 
other nations.

Declining to disclose details of 
how coordination of Intelligence 
units had been worked out. Mr. 
Roosevelt said if stories were pub
lished on the various step«, it 
would destroy 90 per cent of the 

. . _  . . i effectiveness of the set-ups. He
Pampans are uiRed by Postmaster added however, that a great many 

C H. Walker to shop and mall early “ gpncles were involved, 
this year. But. knowing that the The President's discussion of the 
warning will not be heeded by many. problem developed from a
the postmaster today announced "  t|”n conoemtng a conference 
that althdugh there will be no regu- had yesterday with Lamar 
lar delivery of mall on Monday, De- Hardy federal district attorney for

^ tun who obtai,>cd convlc-
be delivered.

Postmaster Walker urged that pa- I 
trons use the special delivery ser
vice for late Christmas messages, 
parcels, etc. A combined air mall and 
special delivery service will be avail
able this year, the postmaster point
ed out.

Purchase of supplies of stamps 
early wss also advocated by Post
master Walker.

British Strike 
Against Arabs

JERUSALEM. Dec. 9 (A*)—'The 
British army »truck against Arab 
rebels today in a series of swift 
dawn raid*.

More than 109 were araeted. in
cluding several wantad by author
ities on charges of terrorism In the 
Arab uprising against British rule 
In Palestine.

No Nail Delivery 
To Be Made Dec. 26

I tions of three individuals in New 
York on spy charges.

France Would Fight 
To Defend Tunisia

PARIS, Dec. 9 (/Pi—Sources close 
to Premier Daladier said today that 
France would fight, if necessary, to 

The postmaster listed srven points defend Tunisia.
1« -he*k on Christmas mailing. They } -php same sources said that Italy's 
follow: [ military chances of attacking and

1. Prepare all letters and •’ •’ reels j  Tunisia from Libya or from

-49 ä
» ------- j *

Today's
Today',

There's Henson Why 
Teacher Wraldn't 
Lei Nick In School

QAKLAND, Md., Dec. 9 (Ab— 
Nicholas Long. 12, of Broadford. 
enjoyed a holiday from school, 
loafing around the school grounds, 
and the principal o f the Oak
land elementary school didn’t 
beckon him to come In.

A solicitous neighbor saw him 
and called “Sonny, don’t you go 
to school?”

"Yes, ma’am,”  he replied shyly.
“Where do you go?” he pointed 

to the nearby school.
"Well, why aren’t you in there 

now?” she asked.
“I  akun me a polecat," he

“Confidence will be maintained 
in Gray county government—you can 
depend on that!"

That was the declaration of Coun
ty Judge Sherman White today when 
he discussed the statement made in 
front of him by Miss Miriam W il
son, district court clerk, who today 
stood charged with embezzlement 
of county funds.

“We are going to require an audit 
of all county books every three

months and we shall put the coun
ty funds under the same careful 
supervision by which federal funds 
are handled,”  Judge White said.

Judge White was the first person 
to be summoned to the county court
room where Miss Wilson had gone 
to make her statement to special 
auditors who were called In two 
weeks ago by the county commis
sioners’ court to conduct an audit 
of county books and records.

with correct amount of postage.
2. Address plain*, taking care to 

include return address.
3. Pack and wrap ail parrel» with 

care.
4. Parcels may not exceed It# Inch

es In length and girth combined.
5. To encourage early mailing, “Do 

Not Open UntU Christmas" stick- 
era may be attached.

6. Christmas seals must not be 
placed on address-aide of letters or 
parcels.

7. Use special handling, special 
delivery or Insurance services to 
make (tire fragile and valuable par
cels go through safely.

Babson Sees FDR And New Congress Deadlocked

The Political Picture In U. 5.
By ROGER W. BABSON.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9.—A whole 
month has slipped by since the elec
tions; Congress will convene in less 
than another month. Hence, this is 
an ideal time for readers to look 
both backward and forward. What 
happened at the polls last month 
was a tremendous surprise to many 
people. They had come to believe 
that Mr. Roosevelt ant the New 
Deal were something permanent. 
They felt that they were not aubject 
to the same fundamental Law of 
Action and Reaction that applies to 
all spheres of human activity. They 
were, therefore, astounded by the 
huge New Deal lasses in November.

The election can be explained this 
way: The American people have 
been sick for a number of yean. 
F. D. Roosevelt has been the family 
doctor but be has refused to consult 
another doctor when some of the 
family desired It. On November (, 
the family derided to call In an
other doctor. They did not die- 
charge Dr. Roosevelt but they yoted 
not to tear* things ntlrely up to 
him. They apprede> ■ the various 
shots-In-the-arm whkh be hae pro- 

led. Revert he lew, the American

people are intelligent enough to 
know that the many brands of New 
Deal spend-and-lend therapy are 
not attacking the illness at its 
source.

What Can New Deetor Do?
Hence, another doctor on the job 

should have a good psychological ef
fect. even though the second phy
sician is probably not in position 
now to prescribe any fundamentally 
different treatment. In fact, in my 
opinion, the Republicans to the re
cent campaign did not sufficiently 
hold up to the voters the real 
dangers of the New Deal remedies. 
Because I  have from time to time 
been a critic of certain Roosevelt 
policies. I  am not blind to the fact 
that the Republicans, to date, have 
little better to offer.

I t  Is sheer guess work now to 
speculate on the outcome of the 
1940 elections. I am a atetisttdan, 
not a political soothsayer. Hence. I  
am net now making any gueass, but 
I  will say this 

H i t  '
oos In 194a. tt is

Why? there Is nothing

in sight to solve our major prob
lems. It  is true that we are now 
seeing better business—much better 
business than a year ago. Moreover. 
I  am optimistic on the outlook for 
1939 In all major lines. Better busi
ness. however, will not solve our 
problems. It  will not solve the farm 
problem. It  Is clear to me that the 
Republicans, like Secretary, Wallace, 
have no solution of the farm issue, 
except to give bigger and wider 
handouts to the farmers.

Can GOP End Unemployment?
Furthermore. I  am tremendously 

conoemed over the too rapidly grow
ing menace of technological unem
ployment. The last few years have 
seen amazing strides in labor-saving 
machinery and Improved Industrial 
processes. Where a decade ago we 
were worried over what seemed to be 
a permanent jobless total of three 
million, today we see little chance of 
this figure dropping below five mil
lion. The W PA has been fighting 
a losing battle against our scientists 
and inventors. How are the Répub
licain going to work out Ibis riddle?

Turning now to the incoming

the sea were “zero.”
They viewed the Italian cam

paign for the French protectorate 
as simply a “propaganda advance 
guard" for other and more temper
ate attention of the war ministry.

In a calm session of the Chamber 
of Deputies. Finance Minister Paul 
Reynaud defended the economic 
reforms program which labor bit
terly opposes and on which the 
Daladler government is staking its 
life.

Elmer Now Defines 
Term 'Executive'

CHICAGO, Dec. 9. (A P )—Elmer 
F. Andrews, administrator of the 
wage and hour act. told the Trade 
Association Executives Forum of 
Chicago his definition of the term 
’’executive."

“ About the best definition I  
know of is this." said Andrews 
yesterday: “ I f  a man has an office 
with a desk on which there is a 
buzzer, and if he can press that 
buzzer and have somebody come 
dashing in response—then he's an 
executive.”______

Clubmen Urged To 
Turn In Proceeds

Members of the three Pampa civic 
clubs who sold tickets for Thurs
day’s Bower Bowl game to”  ay were 
urgently requested to tum In money 
for the tickets so that final check
ups can be made.

Money should be checked in to the 
following persons: Frank Harris. 
Kiwanis club: Sid Patterson. Rotary 
Club, and Carl Beneftel. Lions club.

I Saw
“Catfish" Smith after the Pansy- 

U ly game and be was praising the 
Pampa club mqn to the rides for 
their good sportsmanship. ”1 had 
a swell time,”  the U ly  rior de
clared. . . .

I f

_  ■ - T I C W - •
Miriam Wilson

were at work The oounty 
loom Is being used for the work i
the » (Miters. Tbe audit Is in i '  
o{ Waite.

In her statement to the 
Judge Miss Wilson rdmltted 
sums of money, ranging from 
cents to (14.70 over a year’s 
There sums were replaced, she \ 
An estimate of the total amount 1 
volved was approximately (250.

At 6 o'clock Thursday evening 
the court of Justice of the 
E. F. Young, County Attorney 
Oordon filed a complaint, signed 
him. charging Miriam Wilson 
having on cr about Oct. 1 frau 
lently embezzled, misapplied, 
converted to her own 
the consent of the county, the 
of (4.55, this amount being the i 
In a suit styled O. L. Eaton 
Clots Eaton, and paid to the db 
clerk as costs therein by F. A. i

Bond of (1.500 was pasted by 1 
Wilson this forenoon.

Follows Reed Case.
Tlie charge against the

See CLERK. Page 7
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YouCan'tHav< 
Everything

■ «*• ■ . bTT H
Success, fnonay, lovs, 
everything had coma ta 
Sally Blair, without tha 
seeking. All of which 
explains, perhaps, why 
she sot out to win the at
tention o f Dan Reynolds 
when already aha hold 
Corey Porter’s heart In 
her hands. But Sally 
learned there are tome 
things in life beyond 
prioe. Read her etory in a 
romantic new serial

SKI'S T

in
T H I PAM PA

!
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Luncheon And Yule 
Program Entertain 
Winsome Class

Tea And Shower 
Given As Courtesy 
To Recent Bride

Complimenting Mrs. R. G. Her
ring, who. Is the farther Miss Aline

S O L O I S T Presbyterians To 
Give Toys For Needy 
Children At Meeting

In the Women's Auxiliary of the 
| First Presbyterian church Wetlnes- 
l''ay  afternoon in the enn x, the’ 
group decided to take toys to the next 
meeting on December 21 which will 
be' given to children in ths horns 

I where baskets are taken at Christ
mas time.

Mr*. Tam Sw utinan was appotnt-
I ed chairman of a committee to dls- 
| tribute baskets of food and eloth- 
ing.

Mrs. Dick’ Walker was in charge qf 
U13 cl-votloral hour in which the 
study of a book, “Religious Living," 
teas begun. She reviewed the chap
ter on “What Is Religious Living" 
and closed the hour with prayer.

After a Bible lesson on the 'dls- 
p rsmtnt of the 10 tribes of Israel 
was given by Mrs. George Briggs, 
one new member. Mrs. W. T. W il
liamson. was welcomed to the atixil- 

i¡ary.
Mrs. Jeanne Chapman and Mrs. 

P  G Wilson served reireshmtnts 
! to 25 members and two guests. Mrs. 
Critohlow and Mrs H. L. Shaler
of Des Moines, Iowa.

Mrs. John Plank. 421 N. Purviance 
■-irret, was hostess at a luncheon and 
Christmas program which enter- At the meeting of the executive 

board oi the Business and Profes- 
-Jonal Women’s club this week in 
the city club rooms, plans were made

lotnier m h  A m  
Macy. Mix. O. O. Fowler and Mrs. 
Alton HaU were'hostesses at «  tea 
and shower In . the home qf Mr*. 
C- C. Macy Wednesday atternoon.

The lace covered tea table was 
centered with tall red tapers bsnk- 
ed with pin. cedar, and holly. Mis* 
Bowens Wasson and Miss Flortne 
Macy presided at the table and Mrs. 
Hals had charge of the registry.

Ou'sts attending were Mines. Carl
ton Nance, J. L. Nance. O. R. Was
te n. Lawrence Scruggs, Fred Shrv- 
cck. Charles Mars. Eddie Sain. Love 
Ruck man, W. M. Line, John Plank, 
Faye Flemming. C. C. Macy; Misses 
Georgia B. Tinnin. Ruby Bealef, Ha
lf 1 Pearce, Marjorie Coker. Rowena 
Wasson. Viola Dodd, and Florlne 
Macy.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. W. G. 
Gaskins, H. H. Coop'r. Jack Mc
Kay. R. R. Watspn, and O. E. Payne; 
Misses Pearl Hughes, Owenn Bel
lows. Corene Steele. Maxine Eads. 
Margaret Dull, Elizabeth Carpen
ter, and Anna Mae Gotcher

tafivid members and guests of the 
Winsome clar* of the First Baptist 
Shnday school Wednesday after
noon.

Gifts were exchanged by the group 
and after lunch, Mrs. C. Gordon 
Bayless reviewed the book. “Lottie 
Moon .“

Guests were Manes Winston Sav
age, Raymond Herring, Arthur Nel
son, and C. Gordon Bayless.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Bob Thompson. Fred Mason, Oscar 
Thelsen. F. W. Vandeburg. A. E. 
Berry. Men Ccday. D. L Parker, and 
John Plank.

A gift for the years—A gen
uine leather brief case, name 
stamped in gold-leaf FREE! 
See the largest selection of 
leather business pieces In 
Pam pa!

Hi— »1 high t—t  nudtet 
66 Pol; Gis sensationally 

irtiif, even in freeiing 
, It warms up faster. Deliv 
i power. Increases mileage 
dog the need for choking 
lips high test costs no more. 
Phillips is the WORLD S 
IT PRODUCER of natural

im p «  O f f ic e  S u p p ly

117 W. KlngsmUl, Pho. 288Mrs. Jones Hostess 
To Jolly Ten Club 
Members This Week

Mrs. C. C. Jones entertained the 
Jolly Ten club members with a 
bingo party recently.

Plans were made for a Christmas 
party to be given in the home of 
Mrs. Jones.

The club will meet in the home of 
Mrs. Jewell on Dec. 20.

Mrs. Arthur Peacock, above, 
will sing “Come Unto Him" at 
th; presentation of the Messiah 
Dec. 18 in the high school audi- 
toi nun. The oratorio, which is 
being directed by Lester Aldrich, 
will begin at 8 o’clock. Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr Is the ac
companist.

TAFFETA FOR FUR TIES
PARIS (JP)—Taffetra is tops to 

make tie sashes for fur coats. Lan
vin uses black taffeta on a waist- 
length coat of black Persian lamb, 
tying it in wide girdle effect 
around ' the hips. Well finishes a 
long brown seal coat with a brown 
tafefta sash which fastens in once
over style at center-front.

WARDS GREAT
at the Rice-Brock nre-sch 
celebrate her third birthday.

Methodist Young 
People Discuss 
Future Activities

At the regular monthly business 
meeting of the officers of the 
senior young people’s department 
of the First Methodist Church in 
the home of Mk. and Mrs. A. L. 
Patrick.

After games werj played, refresh
ments of cake Iced in pink and 
decorated with tiny animals, and 
ice creant were served to Ann Col
lins, Betty Ann Williams, Tex Dallas 
DeWeess, Dali Rhea Johnson. Jan 
Roy Roby. Don Hicks. Bill WiM, 
Sue Lawrence, Sally Alford, Mari
lyn Fitxgerald. Sally Sue Rice, and 
Jaoh Sargent. ,

Third Birthday Of
Nancy New Observed 
At Party Thursday

Nancy New. small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry New. was honored 
at a parly given Thursday morning

many plans were dis
cussed and various projects were 
suggested to be presented to the 
class for voting on the following 
Sunday.

The Christmas project unan
imously voted upon was the jlro- 
vidlng of a Christmas tree and a 
gift for the negro school children. 
Also the program and leaders for 
the month of December were se
lected. They are as follows: Pre- 
Christmas program and piano se
lection for December 11. John Ed
win McConnell; “Christmas the 
World Over,” December 18, Miss 
Josephine lane; "OUr Brothers,” 
December 25, Miss Mary Douglass.

Widespread interest Is being 
shown upon the part of the young 
people of Pampa in this 8unday 
school class of young working men 
and women between the ages of 
18 and 2ft years. This is evident 
by the increased attendsnee Sun
day morning . and by the Increase 
in tne number on the roll.

The enthusiasm and eager co
operation which each member is 
contributing for the benefit of the 
class, proves that before long one 
Of the largest young people’s de
partments In the history of the 
city will be maintained, the spon
sors have pointed out.

Hey! Kiddies! Old Saint Hick
s? a m o N th . $

Saturday From 10 a. m. ‘Til 
Closing. He'll Be Waiting For Yon! port ig v j . bi«. .

S° l l l )  V ? «  Pant/, e*s-
« * > „  v e C A i * U T ,  V re

<0c»' < ; , cr eri ne
Ch„n

° »> P a „  JJO

! , ln ‘ he 
!eJ  Wim
Wa*on ’1
•chabij
7 « W . f
1 B 'U . tThree Club Members 

Hostesses At Party 
F o r  K i n g s m i l l  C lu b

Mrs. A, JV Walberg, Mrs. O. G. 
Smith, and Mrs. G. G. Frashler were 
co-hostesses at a Christmas party 
for the KlngsmUl Home Demon
stration club In the home of Mrs. 
Frashler this week.

After thè opening songs, “Silent 
Night’ and ’’Jingle ,J|CUs.' Mrs. C. 
T  Nicholson gave a reading and 
contest games were led by the re
creation leader. Mrs. Nicholson. Oifts 
were presented to each member and 
visitor by drawing names.

A buffet luncheon of chicken sal
ad. cranberry sauce, stuffed cilery, 
pickles, cheese ritz. hot rolls, cook
ies, coffee and tea were served to 
Mrs. Ray R. Campbell and Mrs. Fred 
Fendrlx. new members; Jane Kunts. 
Mrs. O. H. Kuepker and daughter. 
Level la. Mrs.’ S. H. Cobb. Mrs. Hen
ry Holtman, ard Mrs. Z. L. Cobb, 
visitors; and Mmes. C. T. Nicholson, 
C. M. Nicholson. 8. K Elkins, George 
L. Roberts. Connie Drake J. R. 
Combs. Chester Williams, N. B. Cude. 
C. W. Moot, and the hostess»*.

-  •

9-Tube Sensation! 
It’s Worth *85**!

h S do ¿h, J U tnch
k®®* never t Stfertn8l «ec/y ver turna;
I " *  16-in e" i  .be«1ty.'
'* also, Bnrl 2M „ Easily Worth $29.00

O t l n r  t u e s t
K n e e h o l e  D e s k

Buy on T a ra i!$ 5  a  M onth, Down  
Payment,
Carrying Chg.

Xmas /Vice
A  gift you’ll be proud to givel 
Full length inner trav. WalnulFuji length inner tray. Walnul 
finish on costly veneers.

Save dollar, at Wards pricel 
A ll hardwood in walnut grain 
effect«,’ Waterfall topi

Racial Problems 
Topic Of Program 
At Circle Meeting

It’s new, exciting, different I The handsome Console 
Grand that everyone it reading and talking about! But 
why pay $85—when W A R D S  set is less than half that 
price? You get not only the latest in cabinet design,

Cut: »  Wo,th $1 50

B lackboard
Romoto Control

Electric Train
A meeting o f circle six oi th' With Troni,’ormarbut also performance features that give you the dis

tance, tone and selectivity of high-priced radios! 9 
tubes! High Fidelity! World range I A  10" Super- 
dynamic speaker! Automatic Bass Booster! Plus all 
these “extras” :
•  Lighted Full-vision dial •  Automatic volutro control
•  Super-heterodyne circuit •  Big hond-rubbod cabinet

Woman’s Missionary Society was 
held Wednesday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs Russel! McConnell on 
the Borger highway.

Following the opening song, 
“America, the Beautiful.” Mrs. W. 
G. Crowson led th devotional and 
Mrs. Arthur Pee cock sang.

Mrs. William Tinsley discussed a 
pamphlet. Barriers Between Racial 
and Inter-Racial Problems.’ ’

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Frank Leonard. Arthur Peacock, Joe 
Key. W. G. Crowson, Bob Ewing. 
Marvin Boring. Carlton Nailce. Rus
sell Kennedy. William Tinsley, and 

Cook and Mrs.

Blackboard is masonite (same 
as used in schools}! 7 charts 
chalk, eraser 1 Z9l/ ,x l8%  ¡a

m s s s e i Steel 
j  jjT|D3^jnj Kitchen 
9 MFrcpJgjj Cabinet

Streamlined I Electric h e a d- 
hghtl Reversible motor) Pow-
erful oilless bearing, motor 1 Welcome Gifts I

H o s s o e k i s

Christmas Priem

AllStmol

Gilt Smoker,125 Power 
M icroscope

Automatic Tuning Mantels You’d ordinarily pay $1.29 for 
this quality) Washable leather
ette cover in gay colors I

A  g ift that’s sure to please!
Chromium trimmed enamel fin ,
<sh in choice of colorslI t ’s fully equipped . , . even an 

egg beater and mixing bowl I 
Bed and ivory. 1394 in. high.

7 Piece
• Manicure

For young scientist« ; Complete 
ret for dissecting, studying 
mecí mens I Instruction book I

®r^ 9 s  lrain 
Station Set 
J2 Value

two visitor*. Mrs.
Ekrl McConnell 

The next meeting of the circle will 
be a Christmas party in the home 
of Mrs. L. N. Atkinson With Mrs. 
Carlton Nance aa co-hostess. Dec. 14.

For a dainty little miss! Pretty 
V Blue and White cu e  with an 
'y  oval m irror) 6 manicure pieces.

i  UF.W O-v^i Drinking’
/ Wetting

No set like this anywhere! 1C 
set-.ions o f track. 4 cars! Choice 
o f freight or passenger!

Big 5-Piece
g g f S o l j r w  Cost Iron 
É f lP  m  Farm Set

tun Pine a Button ! Automatic Tuning1

3-Tnhc Farm  Set 5-Tube AC-DC!
Com poro $90.00 Sott

Wherever You Are 
On a Sunday, Why Not 

Go To Church!

Coas to-coast automatic tun- ft selections) 5” Super-dynamic 
ingt World raute! -Dynamic soeakert Super-heterodyne! 
speaker I Volume control! F inished in IV O R Y  10.95

Sold only at Ward* I Young 
“ fermera” w ill love It! True 
models built to scale I Hurrvl

Drinks her bottle . . . wets ner 
dinners! Lovely 9-pc. ontfitl 
Unbreakable rubber!

2 1 7 - l f 217-19 

N. CUYLER

a 7ip "
I  f r o n t

sflnra

HOLDS YOUR TOYS 
UNTIL DEC.  20™

This Christmas give the new

SPECIAL  GIFT OFFER!
10%  D lt o n u Z t

O N  A L L  W H I T E  W A S H É R S !
Our regular priced 1938 models! Sale 
includes electric, gas engine and pump 
models! Select one Now! Pay monthly!

4  D A Y S  O N L Y
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Umo Topsy-Turvy 
As Pan-American 
Conference Meets

LIMA, Peru, Lee. 8 (/P)—Lima, the 
city of icings as Plezaro the Con
quistador called it. was a topsy-tur
vy city today.

To the visitor even the uniforms 
seen everywhere were a confusion. 
The sailors dressed like the Unite«} 
States r.avy gob. because there is a 
United Stat s mission here; ths

soldiers drees like the French Pollu 
because of the French military mis
sion, and the airmen dress like Ital
ian aviators because of the Italian
air mission.

Traffic Jams the narrow streets. 
Above the smarm of pedestrians 
and vehicles are ancient carved 
wood balconies, and through the 
lattices one may glimpse dark Peru
vian eyes.

In the center of the city, within 
a whit: marble building. Is a small, 
cli cula r. red carpeted hall with three

tiers of 
house.

It Is Peru's House of Representa
tives, where the Pan-American con
ference Is being held.

SOUNDS UNBELIEVABLE

Btrr i r e  t b b e

It's A Gift!

Sçe this new table model — 
a right selection for a gift.

MARTIN SALES CO.
Photic 111

i

i  FOLLOW fH E  AÉB0W_________  ____________________

THIS CHRISTMAS I

i

PAY LESS!
save m w !

RICHARD'S DRUG CO,
Pam pa'* Ptofe?PÌ->nAl D rap  Stove

F r « «  P e î i r e r v  -P h o n es  1 "4 0 ,  1 2 4 ’ — P a y  C h eck s  C ash ed

Specials Friday, Sat. and Mon.

29cCHAMBERLAINS
Hand Lotion, 50c site

VERAZEPTOL
75c size ........... . 49c
VICKS VAPO-RUB
35c size 21c
SSS TONIC
$2.00 size

SAL-HEPATIC A
60c size

$159

39c

W e Reserve the Right 
To Limit Quantities

ABSORBINE JR.
$1.25 size

ANALGESIC BALM
Large Tube, 50c size

VICKS NOSE DROPS
50c size

CRAZY CRYSTALS
$1.00 site

PERUNA
$1.25 size

Ba u m e  b e n g u e
75c size 49« CARTER LIVER PILLS

25e size 14C
PÈTRÓLAGAR
$1.25 size 89s Antiseptic Solution

ST-37, 60c size 39c
J & J BABY TALC
25c size 17c M INERAL o il

RiiSsion heavy, $1 size, gt. . 49c
BAYER ASPIRIN
100 toblets, 75c size

PABLUM
50c size

SACCHARIN TABLETS
T,000

47c
32c

M ILK OF MAGNESIA
M cKesson's, Full QuOft________

SKIN BRACER
Mennen's, 50c Size___________

LU CKY TIGER
Hair Tonic, $1.00 Size

47e$
37c!

£

G i f t s  f o r  h e r
Lucien LoLong 

Perfume and Fine Gift 
Sets

—Also—

Dorothy Gray 
Gift Sets

And W e W rap for 
Mailing________

O n  e/e ¡  y b o d y ’ s 

C h Ti r r f ma*  ' i s t —

a  f< O r  X K
' ' • * ' ■ •

•You pro»! J« the pe^C-T- •■««''U 
aJCc Ótk jfVdCtl'/* riqhtMo# ¡ 

his, Q/ he.*i jjt.'fi«? j  needs 

r**sc«5«^'r 3 4 75. ' V*.

SUPER D 
COD LIVER OIL

08c
$1.49 
$3.89 

98c
$2.31 

41c f a

7,‘ *

5-cc 
10-cc 
30 cc 
30 Perles 
100 Perles 
3 Oz. Oil 
80 Oz. Oil 
Pint Oil $1.19

NEW LOW PRICES

A GIFT FOR HIM
A M E R IC A N

Gentlemen's Sets
$1.75 Value

Special 0 0 |,

Boyer's Mystery Cleansing 
Cream, $1.00 Size, W ith 50c 

Boyer Face- Powder

Both For $100

$1.00

GEM RAZORS #■
i

24c 1

IN NICE CASE 

W ITH BLADES

SPECIAL

gBüRní
.

" I T ' S  B A D  F O R

a tfe a H U

O How often, against the counsel 
of others and our own sound Judg
ment, we do nomethlng to impair 
a naturally healthy eynnUtution.

Especially are we prone to nog
leet or thoughtlessly dismiss 
ills. These conditions, UnatK; 
sometimes become chronb 
lead to serious corapHcation» 

Dairt neglect your health! It’s

C greatest asset you liave. At the 
t Indication o f “ Something 

• m i « ”  go to see yoar Phydklan. 
A timely vUU now may prevent a

promiit, precis« Coriipbundiltg.

«

small 
landed, 

roplr and

I All kinds in nice

ELECTRIC RAZOR 

A Real Gift For film !

Schick .............$12.

ktfhd

YOUR SHOPPING AY FURR FOOD!

£mk. titear.
BARGAIN S!

TttfteA a Jhft
NOKf Of THtM.

THESE LOW PRICES ARE GOOD FOR FRIDAY, SAT0RDAY AND MONDAY
m Mkgam  S P E C I A L S - - - - - - ---- GRAPE 1111

Old ManSS, 4 Lb. J a r .............

!

SHORTENING 8 79
SUGAR 10 s 37 
TOMATOES 2 15'
B P  A  A | 0  CUT Standard M

D C A N o  c»sa co°nS2 T

CORN 3 “  25'
GREEN BEANS 15-
CHERRIES 47-
COFFEE ~  23«

1
CHERRIES
Chocolate Covered . . . .

CANDY
Chocolate Drops, Orange Slices

MOTHERS OATS 0  3
Large Box ............................. MB R IB

Choice Evaporated

DATES
o  LBS.

. L  FOR___ 19
O PKGS. 
L* FOR . 25

CAKE FLOUR 2 5 «
^ût/nncrlnwn Larne Packooe . . . . « à

25'
SVvansdown, Large Packoge

SOUPS 3 CANS 
FOR

(Excepting Mushroom and Chicken, which are.. I 8c|

HOMINY
Van Camp's . ............

SYRUP
East Texas Sorghum .

TOMATOES
Gateway, No. 2 Vi Con

3 NO. 2’/2 
CANS

1 Ö  CAN

25’  
54-  
I d *

FINK SALMON j  «1
No. 1 Toll Con .....................  ............ I V

K RAUT 4  n o . 2 »  25«
LIBBY'S CORN ?No2 5 S i  
TOMATO JUICE 7 e
Libby's No. 1 Toll Can   f W

CHOCOLATE
Hershey's Vi Lb. Bar .......

COCOA
Hershel's, 1 Pound Can

PRICES FRIDAY A  SATURDAY 

COLORADO RED

POTATOES

10 “ * 9*
CRANBERRIES Cape Cod

ORANGES
Sweet, uicy Calif., Doz.......... 14c
COCONUTS 71Ftetti Large Size, Each

APPLES, large size
Washington Winesapfe, Dot. 19c

CELERY
W ell Mooched Cajif., Stalk

YAMS
East Texas, No. t'a. Lb. . .

WALNUTS
New Crop, Lb......................

31«

“ F—“ ?

« i  * u i  j. . «J  »  * *
We Use Nò Preservative In Our Menta A0 Can Be Verified by the 

State Health Dept.

PORK LOIN = L
ROASTS lb.

HAMBURGER tei S r i« . 3 ,bi 25c
BOLOGNA Sliced or 

In The Piece LB. 9c
Angelus- 1 Pound Packoge

PUMPKIN
Empson's, No. 2Vi Can

SAUSAGE * * * * *Seasoned Right 3
STEAK From Choice Pinkhey's and 

Armour's Stabiped Beef L B . 17c

SWISS
CHEESE

Ja*t Received

1*6 Lb. Wheèl
Of Aged Wisconsin

Bigeye Cheese
Attractively Priced

L B . ....................

RABBITS
New Mexico Cottontails 2 for

PEANUT BUTTER
In Bulk 10c
SALT PORK
For Seasoning, Lb.

BACON
Pinkney's Slab in Hie piace, lb. 21c

RQAàtS
Forequarter Beef, Lb.

Ba c o n
Sliced, Lb.

DOG FOÔD
Doyle's 15 oz., bbch

PORK CHOPS
Small Loan, Lb.

PEACHES . . . .  4 7 r
Sliced or Halves CAN. . . .  ™ 1 1

Apple Batter 1 Ac
Libby's, No. 2 Can .....................  ■  V

Marshmallows 1 2c j
Angel us- 1 Pound Packoge .......... 9  |Hk 9

10«
Vienoa Sausaqe 1 Qc 
Potted Meat
Libby's, Can ................... ...........

Toilet Soap O  BARS
Camay ...........  ..........w  FOR. . . .

Toilet Soap
Lava, Bar ................................. ..

TOILET TISSUE
Charmin, 4 Roll Box ............... . . ,

Salad Dressinn
Besfyett, Quart Jor . . . . . ’ .A •

BabvFood O C A N S
Libby's ........................ L  FOR

1
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PEACHES SALAD DRESSING PEACHES
% ‘  OR SPREAD Brimfull Brond> Sliced or Half STANDARD

Handling Yon 
Certificates

Sliced or Half

Large Size

BrimfuN Brand, Genuine Pink

Prices On 

s M  This Ad

m  Effective
f  Press Time 

Friday and Through 

Monday, Dec. 12lh *

NEW
STOCKWorth

Maple
Canadian'* Best Every Sack Guaranteed

KRAUT

New Barrel

Package 
All Flavors

SLICED
Chuck Steak
Tender, Choice Cuts, Lb, 

Arm Steak
Forequarter Round, Lb. .

Loin, Center Cut or 
Fancy Porterhouse, Lb.

Round Steak, Fancy 
Hindquarter, Lb.............

Sirloin
Fancy Full Cut, Lb.......

Swan Brand 
Assorted Colors

STEWEBS—Not T w

OYSTERS—BaHlmor 
Extra Select—Pt*v »y 
TROUT—Fancy tip «
u>. ........i -
( AT FISH—Ftesh.J
Lb............:..BREAD SPECIAL C I TS TO ORDER 

PRICES REASONABLE

DANDY BRa'Wd

Choice LambThe World's 
Largest Selling Lb 

Margarine LOIN CHOPS
Lb. .............................................
RIB CHOPS
Lb.......... ......... ................................
FANCY STEW
Lb. ................................................
CHOICE SHOULDER ROAST
Lb. ................................................
FANCY LEGS—PREPARED
Lb.....................................................

Armour's Star Quality

Small Lean End Cuts

BOLOGNAModern
Brand

Armour's 
Full 16 Ox. ASSORTED LUNCH LOAVES

Cut Rite Brand 
Reg. 10c Size

.Armour's 
2</2 Size

NECK BONES
Lb.............................................
PIGS FEET
Lb................................. .
P IG  EARS
Lb............................ ...............
P IG  SNOOTS
Lb.............................................
PIG TAILS
Lb.............................................
SPARE RIBS
Lb.............................................
SHOULDER ROAST
Lb. .........................................
HAM ROAST— 1st Cut
Lb. ........ '................................
SHOULDERS—Shank Half or

or Whole—Lb.......................
HAMS—Shank Half or 

Whole — Lb. ......................

ECONOMY CELLO
Lb........................................
OLD DUTCH KITCHEN
Lb........................................
DOLD STERLING
Lb........................................
WILSON'S LAKEVIEW
Lb.......................................
PINKNEY—8PC. SLICED
Lb........................................
WILSON'S KORN KING
Lb.......................................
P INKNEY ’S SUNRAY
Lb........................................
ARMOUR’S STAR
Lb. ....................................
HOTEL PACK
Lb. .....................................
Premium Box, Lb...............
Fancy Canadian Style, Lb.

&  . i ' V ^ A B R O O M S

Linen or Cotton 
I  Extra Value,

4 Tie, Good 
Sweepers

Break O' Morn 
Drip or Reg. Grind

Armour'
Balloon
Brand

Armour's Evaporated

3 »" 6 r  I

LARGE

Beef Steaks
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rotection
s o!
MARKETS

Have Health 
panied by

MACARONI OR
SPAGHETTI MARCO BRAND

Ql. Ja r  N
Merchant's A -l

OLIVES
Marco Brand

We Reserve 

The Biaht 

To Limit 

Qnantily 

Purchases

Woverly
Brand

ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE

CHEESE
Cloverbloom 
Full Cream

That Are Fresh!
Mustard Greens IVEGE

TURNIPS & P *  I  CARROTS 
TOPS. REETS A *  ,  DRADISHE
U rg e  Original Bunches ■  (IlG R . 0NI01

Bunch U  113 Bchs.

Longhorn

SAUSAGE
Armour'i Bulk, Lb.

PEANUT

Simon Pure Brand

CABBAGE

HEARTS or 
TONGUES Lb. POTATOES DishesORANGES

California or Texas Sweets
Doxen .............................

APPLES
Fancy Washington Winesaps
Doxen .............................

APPLES
Fancy Wash. Delicious
Doxen .............................

GRAPES
Fancy California Emperors
LB.....................................

20 PIECE 
BRIDGE SET

Strictly No. 1 
Kiln Dried

POUND
BURBANKS
Strictly No. 1
LB.....................

COBBLERS
No. 1 White
10 Lb. Bag .

TRIUMPHS
No. 1 Red
10 Lb. Bag . .

INCE MEAT
WITH PUNCHASE 

of $5.00 in 

GROCERIES

New Barrel Just Arrived Shank Half or Whole

Decker's lowana
Small Xmas Wrapped, Lb.. . t 
Wilson's Certified
Small, Tender, Lb...............i
Boneless Picnics, Lb.
Ham Shanks, Lb.....................
Ham Butts, Lb.

SLICED OR PIECE

29c
17VÍC

25c LETTUCE S U G A R
»  POWDERED OR BROWN

W  ¿ L b . f i
Fancy California Fancy Old Mexico

Bell Penners
SALT JOWLS
:ji....................
SALT SIDE

PfCKLED PIGS FEET—
New Barrel — Each ..........
COTTAGE CHEESE
Lb. ........................................
BEEF SHORT RIBS
Lb................................ ..........
CALF HEARTS—BAR-B-Q
Lb. ........................................
CALF TONGUES—BAR-B-Q
Lb. ........................................
BONELESS ROAST BEEF
Lb.............................................
BONELESS ROAST PORK
Lb. .......................................
HOME BAKED HAM
Lb. .................... ...................
SWEET SLICED PICKLES
Doz. ......................................
SWEET M I PICKLES
pt. ...................... .........

Fancy Large 17c APPLESBACON SQUARES i
Lb...................................................... J
REX—1.1GHI AVO. *
Lb...................................................... i
PINKNEY SPECIAL «
Lh...................................................... i
DOLD NIAGARA <
Lb. .......................................   I
WILSON CERTIFIED •
Lb. ................................................  <
SW IFT’S PREMIUM •
Lb...................................................... *
WILSON’S KORN KING  <
Lb...................................................... <
WILSON'S SYCAMORE <
Lb. ................................................  I

HALF OR WHOLE SLABS

California 
Dixen ...

Fancy 
California 
Stalk .. . BUSHEL

Grapefruit 6 for1 4 <
Texos Morsh Seedless_________

Sot. Only 
Golden Ripe

Sweetened
Field

Yellow Spanish 
Sweets or White 

Crystal WaxExtra Standard

New Potatoes
Cauliflower

CANS
FOR

Foncy Trimmed, Lb.

Coconuts

SPAGHETTI

r u u i T s ^
VEGETABLES

Slab B a c o n Delicatessen

1 1

I B e e f  R o a s t
Rolled Roast
No bone, no waste, Lb. . . . 17ic
Short Ribs, Nice to boil 
or bake, Lb....................... 15c
Brisket Roast, young, fat 
and Tender, Lb...............! 10c
Chuck Roast, Choice 
Center Cut, Lb.................. 16k
Arm Roost, makes a nice 
Swiss Steak, Lb................ 194c
Rump Roast, fat, 
young beef, Lb. . ........ 29c
Fancy Prime Rib
Lb................... ................. 29c
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I Socialism Continue?
announcement of the Utility industry's new 

program encouraged all business and was 
throughout the entire economic structure. 

There Is good reason for this because It was the 
¿industry which took the lead in bringing the 

tut of the minor depression of the early 
r a great many authorities believe that If it
i gtVen k fair deal by government, the utility Indus- 

can be a similarly important factor in leading us 
of the major depression that began ten long 

ago. When utility development expands, there’s 
in Industry which Isn’t benefKted. A tre- 
amount of new employment is created 

the nation. Better times come to thou- 
irds of communities, from village to metropolis, 

taxable .wealth Is created. New markets for 
ilivestment are opened. And these are the 

which make for economic normality.
The utility Industry Ipts announced that It will do 

is now up to public officials to meet the 
stion with equally definite declaration of an 

> federal power policy. We can’t expect private 
to Invest hundreds of millions of dollars for 
expansion and equipment if government 

i are to continue to make free grants and loans 
municipalities, which destroy private investments, 

can’t expect the industry to make the tremend
ous contribution to recovery that Is hoped, i f  the 
ruthless political drive for socialization of the indus
try is fostered and continued.

We have had enough,, of utility bating. We have 
ltariléd that It is prolonging hard times. The utili
ties will go ahead with unprecedented vigor, if they 
•re given a fair opportunity, which is all they ask.

X  Revolution
In  the excitement of looking over the 1930 auto

mobiles, few spectators realized they were actually 
tkklng part In a revolution.

And what a revolution! Bloodless and life-saving. 
At one auto show a vote was being taken In ques
tions pertaining to automobile operation and regula
tion from the standpoint of safety.

One of the questions was: "Which one of the fol
lowing has been the most effective In making you 
think Seriously about automobile accidents? 1. Per
sonal enforcement experiences; 2. Personal accident 
experiences; 3. Safety educational experiences." At 
a time when a total of 3,920 votes had been cast. No.
1 stood M9. No. 2. 944 and No. 3. 1704.

And there is your revolution, namely, public under-1 
standing which resulted from consistent and regular 
safety education to show that only by personal co
operation between drivers and law enforcement 
iMithorltles can automobile deaths and accidents be 
curbed or reduced. During the past year or two the 
steady upward trend was broken.

This must have been gratifying to all the organi
sations which have been fighting the battle of safety 
ebucation for years, and at times it seemed almost

, A  safety consciousness within the driver will do 
prevent accidents than all the safety appll- 

that can be put on an automobile, important 
the latter.

the Nation's Press
EXPLANATIONS NEEDED 
(Baltimore Evening Sun)

President Mikhail Kalinin of the all-union executive 
committee of the eoviet union has addressed a mes
sage to President Roosevelt thanking him for his 
•StpressioB of good wishes on the anniversary of the 
1917 bolshevik revolution. President Kalinin’s mes
sage closes brlth the following cryptic utterance: 

Please receive the same good wishes you express. 
That would seem to indicate that President Kalin- 

i Is sending an expression of good wishes to Presi- 
ent Roosevelt on the occasion of the revolution In 
Ms country. To which one does President Kalinin 
efer? Is it the revolution in Pennsylvania, the revo- 
ation in Ohio, the revolution in Wisconsin, the 
evolution In Kansas, in New Hampshire. Massa- 

Setts. Rhode Island. Connecticut. New Jersey, 
aware, Minnesota. Nebraska, Wyoming or Ore-

mmt
i . f c g y  the circumstances President Kalinin real l y

Sharing the Comforts l is t e n in g  p o s t s

Of Life - - - By R. C. Hoi le*

“PRODUCTION TO D AY DOESN'T LAC K  C A P IT A L ”
A correspondent who believos that purchasing 

power can be increased by the Townsend Plan, con
tends that “production today does not lack capital.*

If the correspondent means that we have enough 
capital whereby all people could go to work with the 
capital we have, we agree with him. put, if we want 
• higher standard of living /or all people and we 
want to .support a larger population, the 'country does 
lack capital.

Tho reason people are not working now Is not be
cause of lack of capital, a» the contributor says. It 
is because of Interference with free exchanges. Some 
production and services are interfered with by Jaws 
and by customs and by pleasant illusions; namely, 
tariffs, collective bargaining, prorates, arbitrary tax
es, the Wagner Law and the Minimum Wage Law. 
All of these interfere with free exchanges.

The correspondent is of the opinion that const mp- 
tion entirely governs production. But we have no 
trouble at all to get people to consume. That is not 
the problem. It is to get those people who desire to 
consume to produce something other people want and
are willing to trade lo  get. It is the lack of ability of 
certain groups to produce things that arc exchange
able that Is causing the unemployment and the low
ered standard of living. '

This Townsend advocate is of the opinion that 
purchasing power can be increased by taking, by 
taxation, from one group and transferring this pur
chasing power to tho Townsend group. It is true that 
this might change the nature of the purchasing 
power but it does not increase the purchasing power 
one iota. In fact, it lowers tho purchasing power 
because it stops the accumulation of capital, which 
is necessary to make It possible for all people to 
produce more, which is necessary in order to con
sume more.

The contributor is correct in saying that distribu
tion is necessary in order to have consumption and 
when any group prevents a free exchange of the 
comforts of life, they are interfering with distribu
tion and. consequently. Interfering with consumption. 
And the contributor is right by saying that distribu
tion includes transportation and selling organiza
tions, which includes advertising.

It is the Interference with free exchanges that Is 
causing the trouble in the distribution system. The 
young people and those people out of work would 
be able to secure jobs and produce something that 
other people wanted, if it were not for the artificial 
interference as above mentioned.

1 know of no one who is not willing to consume 
more and I am sure the contributor knows of no one 
who is not willing to consume more. So. we do hot 
need to stimulate consumption. We need to correct

the interferences that stop the natural and equitable 
distribution and this can only be arrived at. so far 
as I can think, to the degree that we establish a free 
market. Under it any man who thinks some other 
person is getting too much for what he produces 
has a right to try to produce it for less. And any 
combination that prevents this, interferes with the 
fair distribution.

1 would like to believe that the question was so 
simple as the transferring of purchasing power from 
ane to another would increase the total purchasing 
power, but my experience and reason prevents me 
trom so believing. 1 must face the stern facts that 
there are very definite causes that prevent business 
from functioning. And these interferences cannot 
be corrected by taking from one group and giving it 
to another group as the Townsend Plan wou|d do. 
The sooner we can get the public to understand 
that these pleasant Illusions will not work, the sooner 
we will be in a position to correct the interference 
with free exchanges and thus, the sooner we will be 
in a position to have good Jobs for everyone who 
wants to work.

The contributor seems to realize the Necessity of 
smoking out these people who are advocating things 
In order to make themselves important before men, 
or to promote their own financial interest. There is 
nothing more Important than arousing the people to 
the menace of this kind of a person.

UNION PENALIZES WITNESS
As an example of the power and unfairness that 

collective bargaining ln\ riably goes to. the expelling 
of Ralph Knox by the automobile workers union, 
for a period of not more than 99 years, coincident 
with his testifying before the Dies Committee, is a 
splendid example of the tyranny that collective 
bargaining goes to when it establishes a monopoly. 
It reminds one of what Henry Ward Beecher said 
years ago—that “organized labor is the worst form 
of despotism ever devised by the human mind.“

And, by the way. those advocates of collective 
bargaining who contend that people who 3ee how it 
reduces wages for the people as a whole, are oppos
ing collective bargaining because they do not want 
to pay the temporarily increased wages, might ex
plain why Henry Ward Beecher made this statement 
He certainly was not onnosed to it for that reason.

have been more explicit

AN ALLEGORY 
(Letters to L. A. Times)

1 Wcelved the following in a letter and thought 
I would send It to you:
; Under Socialism it means if you have two cows 

give one to your neighbor.
Under Communism you give both cows to the gov- 

•nt, which gives you back some of the milk.
Fascism you koep the cows and give the 

to the government, which sells you back some 
I t

I tinder New Deal Ism you shoot one cow, milk 
tber, and pour the milk down the sink.

WILLIAM P. BAKER

Behind The News
Of The Day

By JOHN T. FLYNN

Tex's
Topics . Tei DeWeese

to A
the Matador Tribune, the old. old 
"purtftlp’’ racket has been brought 
ctit, dustid off and made to werte 
again. . . .  A man representing 
himself to be a stage curtain paint
er showed up In Roaring Springs 
the other day, singled out a well 
krown and thoroughly reputable 
citizen and told him he the paint
er, had received the contract to 
paint a new curtain for the stage 
of the school auditorium.

f  ♦  i
However, funds for the project 

must be raised by local contribu
tions. he explained, and got the 
Roaring Egn-ings man to help solicit 
the donations for a percentage of 
the take. . . .  A nice little sum was 
picked up and the painter then 
“blew." . . .  A check-up showed that 
the school didn’t need a curtain. 
That the "project" never had been 
authorized. . .. . The Plainsmen, of 
the Lubbock Journal, reminds us to 
pass this on to other Plains com

ities

The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C

munities for their information. 
*  *  *

A police prowl car stopped In 
front of a residence over the Hill 
about 4 o'clock the other morning.

, . One o f the capa climbed out 
and approached a young girl who 
was sitting disconsolately on the 
front stops. . . "What gre you do
ing sitting, out here alóne at this 
time of the morning?" he askbd. . . 
“Well, it’s this way,” explained tpe 
flapper. “ I  was down town last 
night pnd lost my key—and I'm Just 
waiting until my grandma gels 
home to la  pie

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Today's defini
tion of an actor: “One who is ac
tive.”

The deflner is Lloyd Bacon, 
whose record of action hits would 
qualify him for any amount of de
fining. His argument:

There's a tendency to forgrt that 
motion pictures are pictures of peo
ple In action. The fans can assimi
late only so many psychological stu
dios, so many films of slow suspense 
and mood. They get tired of doing 
all the work when they sit down In 
a movie theater. They want to watch 
something happen, and happen fast. 
The faster things happen on the 
screen, the more relaxed and pleased 
Is the audience."

Bacon gestures toward James Cag
ney and Rosemary Lapp, engaged 
In . a short romantic sequence for 
“The Oklahoma Kid.” Romance Is 
there, he says, but It wont slow 
things down. Bacon warts every
thing to go at a steady gallop, slow
ing down to maybe a lope occasion
ally but never slower.

He’s getting down to fundamen
tals there. 8o Is the whole crop of 
outdoor action pictures, newgat of 
them "Btagecoach,” with John Ford 
at the helm. He's getting down to 
the very beginnings of the movies, 
whose very first acter—even before 
the movies got onto their “ gallop
ing" celluloid—was a horse. Muy
bridge’s "Studies of a Horse in Mo
tion.” Remember that far back?

Peonie You 
Know

That talkative trio — W. C. 
Fields. Edgar Bergen and Charlie 
McCarthy—are uniting forces to 
prove, via the screen, that “You 
Can’t Cheat An Honest M m .” In 
teresting thesis, and on? of the 
year’s most interesting titles.

But what I  started to relate was 
Mister Bergen's terrific disappoint
ment In Peggy. Mr. Bergen thought 
Peggy would work as hard as Char
lie, and deliver equally well. Peggy 
tried, too, but she simply didn’t have 
It In her. Mister Bergen couldn’t un
derstand why. but he figured it this 
wan finally, and amateur ventrilo
quists may profit by the tip:

"Peggy was too animated. Her 
tense, excited appearance didn't 
match the voice I had for her. The 
most Important thing to consider 
is harmony between the voice you 
use and the features, costume and 
characterization of the dummy you 
work.”

Poor Peggy! But wouldn't It be 
fine If human actors who tried and 
missed had a nice, roomy suitcase 
to retire to—Instead of hanging on 
with that old eternal hope?

By ARCHER FTT.LINGIM
Seeing Mr. Steele again this 

morning reminded one that 
weeks ago this one pu' him 

down on his list of ‘eople 
You Ought to Know. This Is 

Mr. Steele's first yea • in 
Pampa—he's head of the his

tory department of the high 
school. (He came to Pampa last 

fall from Oklahoma from 
whose state university he was 

graduated with a master of 
arts degree.) Mr. Steele Is a 

unique history teacher be
cause he listens to you and 

doesn’t do all the talking. 
Then he doesn’t think he’s an 

expert or an authority on the 
international situation as most 

historians do. But he can. If 
encouraged, give you the fine 

points about the subject—the 
Interesting details and the hu

man relationships that after 
all control all situations. Mr.

Steele, a bespectacled, blonde 
young man (he’s married) likes 

to Influence students who 
“don't like history and never 

did like K” to like. He has 
a theory that students shouldn’t 

be bored and that it's up to 
the teacher to see to It that 

they are not. . . So Mr. 
Steele Is quite a favorite with 

his pupils and with the stu
dent council of which he Is 

sponsor. Now this all may 
seem like the rankest sort of 

flattery, and It seem that 
this space is too concerned with 

elaborating on the good points 
of people—but once in a while 

you've got to give even the . 
devil his dues, haven’t you?

Anyway, Mr. Steele is doing 
all right by the kids, even If he 

Is teaching history, called 
"the bunk" bv Henry Ford 

who never studied any his
tory anyway.

How's Your 
Healih? •

By IAGO GALDSTOV, M.D.

p w
Mussolini baits the use of a 

“pony” in translating. Latin In 
schools thereby coupling free livery 
service with free speech and free
dom of the press. . . . A night club 
patron enjoyed a holdup immensely. 
Did him good to see the waiters with 
their hands up, instead' of out. . . . 
A bibulous fellow Is unable to de
cide between Rye, N. Y.. and Cham
paign, 111., as a spot for the holi
days. . . . Looks like the Czechs 
have turned to siring. Hacha is the 
leading candidate for the presi
dency. . . . Dodge Widow Gets $5000 
a month. Isn't that simply five 
grand?

BYDISEASE—AFFECTED 
PERSONALITY

Associating certain diseases with 
certain distinct personality types 
has been recognized for many cen
turies. Until recent times however 
this recognition represented mere
ly an academic interest.

In a recent study on personality 
and ulcerative colitis, it was defi-

Clearing House
*

For Readers
"It L-, for earh to utter that which 

he sincerely bplteve. to be true. «»<1 
«dd hi« unit of influenee lo nil other 
unit, cf influenee. and let the result, 
work themaelve« out."—Spencer. Cotl- 
ributoru are urged to confine their 
rttcle. to 800 words.

TO the Eld tor:

nitely shown that this disease con- 
................... lirais

point where nobody would accuse 
m? of acting—if you know what I  
mean. I'd like to be as natural as 
Tracy.”

IT IS NOT “ALL RIGHT”
(Wall Straat'journal) 

at a forum of the Southern Conference 
Welfare. Aubrey William«, assistant 

ess Administrator. Is quoted as saying 
fundamental reorientation of tbls country's 

structure within the democratic form of 
Was needed. In the course of which he 

i not sure that the country oonld escape class 
arid that he was not sure that class war- 

i not -nil right.” 
ass warfare and democracy. American style. 
Incompatible. The essence of our democracy is 
minority rights. Class warfare and minority 
tn a n  mutually contradictory. We can have 
k warfare or wa can have democracy, but w<-

It is difficult to see what has been added to the sum 
of human knowledge by the opening statement with 
which the long-heralded monopoly investigation was 
launched. The statement was made by Dr. Isador 
Lubln, commissioner of statistics of the labor De
partment. and It has been understood he has been 
working on this for some time.

Dr. Lubln revealed that our rate of population 
growth has been diminishing; that our rate of pro
duction goods has been diminishing and th \t wages 
and employment have diminished.

From all this he drew the profound conclusion 
that employment has decreased because business has 
shrunk. He added the further conclusion that be
cause of technical developments leas labor was re
quired to produce more goods.

ItierF is scarcely a school boy who would not have 
been able to duplicate these révélations. One might, 
however, suppose they were Introduced o f the Ameri
can economic scene which Is to be pained in larger 
details as the Inquiry progresses. Perhaps so.
WHAT KIND OF A 

But there 
to be

Today's quotation, from Robert 
Taylor, discussing tlie superb nat
uralness of Spencer Tracy's acting: 

. . I ’d like to be able to reach the

I t ’s hard to believe, but- 
Jean Crawford still takes “slams” 

to heart, after mere than a decade 
of stardom; and Richard Greene 
gets madder at mention of his dim
ples than at anything else—almost; 
and Walt Disney, despite what th? 
FascL't educators had td say. Is go
ing right on making Mickey Mouse.

And It was only two years ago 
i.as • the Merle Oberon court case 
prints up now) that Producer 8elz- 
nick chose Di trich over Oberon 
for “Tlie Garden of Allah’’—so he 
wouldn’t stand to lose money. 
Wcnder what he’d say now?

ditlon frequently affects Individ: 
who are emotionally unstable, ap
prehensive, egocentric and depend
ent.

I t  was established thst Often the 
onset of the disease occurs when 
the patient Is emotionally tense and 
upset by a difficult problepi.

While It cannot be maintained 
that emotional disturbances rauss 
ulcerative colitis, it must be assum
ed that the onset of the disease at 
a time of emotional crisis Is more 
than accidental. TJje emotional cri
sis must be regarded as contributing 
to the development of the dlesase. 
Such patients would benefit by time
ly and competent psychiatric treat
ment. i

The personality patterns of 9 pa
tients suffering from ulcerative col
itis were described In the study re
ferred to above. None of the patients 
had ever manifested a good, well- 
sustsined output of energy or drive.

None cf them achieved a healthy 
adult sexual adjustment. In four 
esses marriage was unhappy and 
sexual adjustment Inadequate.

The patients were egocentric, pas
sive and insecure. They tended to 
give up readily In the face of prob
lems rather than to attack d iffi
culties resolutely and constructive
ly-

It  Is Interesting to contrast the 
personality of the ulcer3tlv; colitis 
sufferer with that df th* sufferer 
from peptic ulcer. Whereas the for
mer is passive, the typical p;ptie ul
cer patient is extremely energetic and 
active. He refuses to give up even 
in acute pain. The ulcerative colitis 
patient seems to avoid responsibil
ity. The peptic ulctr patient accepts 
responsibility beyond his share.

From the above it must not be 
gathered that all sulferers from 
ulcerative colitis necessarily con
form to the personality pattern de
scribed. Every generalization has 
Its exceptions.

Again, the reader must recognize 
that while the total personality of 
an individual cannot be altered, 
many aspects of It can be modified 
advantageously.

citizens
(not A  prominent one) sene's his 
check for $500 to a distant city or- 
phads’ home.

He probably doesn't know that 
thefe are hundreds or orphaned and 
upfc-'rprivilcgjd children within the 
oonflr.-3 of his town. He probably 
ticern’t c»-c. He wants the publicity 
that Is attached tosendiqg his measly 
450 out of town. He probably thinks 
»553 Is a lot of money, too. The 
.id adage that “charity begins at 
home” doesn’t mean anything to 
him.

Watch for the alinouncement In an 
out-of-town newspaper within the 
next few days that Mr. So-and-So 
of Pampa has mailed his check for 
$500 to Such-And-Such orphans’ 
home. . . j, -

EMMETT GOTCHER.
400 East Foster..

Yesteryear in 
The Ne$rs

TEN YEARS .AGO TODAY-
The need for lodger tends of dis

trict court In Gray county and the 
advistabilhy ct having a county 
auditer w-er: among points stressed 
by Judge Newtbn P. Willis of the 
84th district coiirt.

Deputy Ray Wilson announced that 
owners who registered theilr auto
mobiles and trucks tn 1928 might 
purchase 1929 license.

So They Say

Most of the so-called ’’dark days" 
occasionally reported in tt)e United 
States are due to forest fires.

There are 50 miles of quays and 
4.000 acres of docks in the Port 
of London. 1

a new pronouncement, In 1929 when economists first 
began to point out the facts on which this Idea 
rests, It was little understood by the business world 
and even less by most statisticians. But K has had 
eight years of Intensive advertisement.

The chief criticism of this statement, however, is 
the use of the term "durable goods.” Occasionally 
writers refer to It as a “heavy" goods depression, 
meaning the same thing.

The use of tlie term “heavy” and “durable” goods 
is qflite inadequate to describe th phenomenon.

Dr. Lubln lias Included automobiles as ’ durable, 
goods. But are watches durable goods? A  watch will 
outlast several automobiles. An evening coat may well 
last a man twice as long as a car.

Besides, this is not an “automobile” depression. 
While automobile production has suffered along with ’

r.s buildings, plants, machinery, railroad equipment, 
utility equipment, houses, etc.

The depression proceeds from the fact that When 
goods made to b> told on long term credits are not 
produced, then the production of new supplies of 
money and Income are not produced.

Dr. Lubin’s own statement reveals this fact for he 
found the weak spots to be in the Industries which 
supply building construction.
ABOUT THAT BIG LOSS 

Another odd statement is that Ih the depression 
years we “ lost“ 133 billion dollars.

Taking 1929 as his base. Dr. Lubln concludes that if 
we had gone on making what we made In 1929 we 
would have made 133 billion more than we did 
This he calls a loss of 133 billion.

-DR HENRY. BQRSOOki profes 
*or of biechi ~  Ihemlstry Ct Cillfornla 
Institute ol Technology.

AUSTIN, Dec. 9 ( 
of immodesty will bet 
the Memorial to the Pioneer Wq 
set for dedication Dec. 
campus of th ; State 
Women at Denton.
■  Th ; 13-foot figure,Jn stone ; 
senting a woman clbther from 
to ankles, tn sharp contrast with i 
nude which aroused such a 
during Texas Centennial ct 
lion in 1936.

A tight-fitting blouse or jacket. I 
commented with a long row ofb iit-1  
tons straight down the frqpt, 
flowing, very full skirt, which ox. I 
tends lo the laces 9f  high. Heavy! 
shoes of the br * ’ . .. .

The uncovered hair, drawn
from
the nl

ehead and piled ’,.rs
o ff a face with strong ]

features. Some might Say it was]
not a beautiful face; others that i t ]
was.

A woman of. similar: 
and appearance probably 
of medium height, about 
in weight and anywheref 
and 35 years.

.She Is depicted walking, the left 
foot foremost, while the eyes look 
far away. ......,

On. the hqte ot the memotial jj# 
carved the following tribute to the 
Pioneer Woman, composed by L. ti. 
Hubbard, president of the Stat? Col- 
legs for Women:

far king a  treil In $ pathless 
W ildness, pressing forward with 

courage, «he meL eaphunswerving cornice, «he met each 
untried situation with a, resource
fulness equal to the need; wMh a
$]ad heart she brought to her
.... family her homeland 
héritage: with delicate spMt™. 
sitiveness sh? Illumined the dullness 
of routine and the loneliness df iso
lation with beauty and with life 
abundant: and withal, she lived with 
casual unawarenss of her value ,tO 
civilization Such was the Pioneer 
Woman, the unsung saint of thé 
nation's immortals.”

T h ; memorial cost approximately 
$25,000. the money being a (A rt Of 
$3,000.000 the legislature appropri
ated to celebrate the 100th anniver
sary of Texas' declaration Of Inci
dence from Mexico.

Donald Nelson of Dallas was the 
architect; Leo Fried lander and Pic
cirilli Brothers, both of Jtpw York 
City, the sculptor and carvers, re
spectively; and the Georgia Marble 

Dallas, the fabricatorComiipany of E 
erector of

It Is about thLs time of year that 
one of Pampa's wealthier

■  m m m  »* . t i r e ------------
and erector of the base.
■ T h e  architect drew the plans for* 
the base and general construction , 
and saw that the work conformed to , 
the architectural plans. The sculp- ,  
tor designed the figure o f Ore woman 
and stood by to see that r* ' *  “  
the men who actually wielded mal-i
lets an t chisels, produced efcdh cons£ 
lour and wiUdite-he Wanted.

Here Is the technical desertptkaj.^ 
of the memorial supplied by the -
Slat? Board of Control, which super- * 
vis'd the Centennial building pro- j
gram:

The m-mortal Is supported on s '  
monolithic slab and double capping '
foundation, upon which is - 
ring base of Georgia white iflhei
marble. .

‘Above this base is a great bort-Si 
rental 22-ton monolithic die a t..
Georgia white Cherokee marble, with 

on the front and back •

finish."

Claud? D. T-:er, Board 
chairman, said the memorial 
fine piece of artistry and the whole 
state should be proud of 4t 
■  He termed it one Of the ouistand- f  
ing achievements of the Centennial 
observance and one that would en
dure longest.

I f there are those who find
with it," h ; said, "that Is» with
figure, or the clothihjg. or the ;x- 

' y should •pression of the features they
remember it Is not intended to 
pict a pioneer woman, but.lt is

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
Prizes In the show window contest 

held in connection with Santa Day 
were announced as having been 
awarded to Mitchell, Pampa Bakery, 
and Fatheree Drug. No. 4.

memorial to the pioneer woman.”  1 
In the course of the preparation 

of the memorial. Col. John V, 
ten, chief of the Centennial di’ 
of the boar ', made several ¡trips 
New York to Inspect th ; i& € : 
make sure insofar as possible It 
every specification and nothing 
done which wodld draw criticism.

6 04« n 
and ap 
Surfacl 
to Pan 
ered t 
County 
Hlghwi 
9 a. m. 
licly oj 
turn oi 
8peotal 
vailing 
hours c 
propose 
Bill No 
of the 
Bill Nc 
of the 
vailing 
apply i 
Nils pri

bevelled top, . m__
of which is carved the inscription. J  

“On this die Is erected the sculp
ture, which is carved from a single t 
30-ton monolith of Georgia white < 
marble.

“The sculpture Is 13 feet in h e ig^c?
anchored to the base with A gi 
triangular bronze pen.
■ T h e  entire memorial Is Of axe» *

Fred Thompson was to be in
stalled as president of the Klwanls 
club to succeed C. E. (Dan) Mc
Grow.

Ycu ought to be able to buy a 
dozen dandy bulls for what a good 
cc aching staff costs.
—JOE C. SOOTT, president of the 

Cklahcma State Board of Agri
culture, deploring the, emphasis 
on football at the state univer
sity. .

Th? board is a little gun-shy of 
criticism,^it must be admitted. All 
who remember the uproar over the 
m.mortal of nudes originally pro
jected will understand why. J

The storm oWk. the proprUty of t 
presenting a pioneer woman without ■ 
a rag on her back gave many Tfexanx 
and out-of-slaters a good lailgh, but 
not the Board of Control. It was 
Just another headache and the 1 
alrrady had plenty as a N 
Involuntary stewardship over the 
spending of Centennial money ana 
Texas’ sudden venture Into the ac
quisition of “objects d ’art."

co un trie
like football are played there are 
fewer politics) upheavals. 
—“DUCKY" POND, football coach 

of Yale University.

Cranium
Within 100 years we will not say 

e man is crazy or vicious but will 
know that too much pyruvic add 
has accumulated In Oils thnlmlr 
calls.

Crackers

Tire phrase “aggressor nitkm" 
come of iUly origin with à sad his
tory.
-SENATO R BORAH.

Some of the following 
are true. Some are fata;. 
which? ’ • . . .  »

1. Christmas presents are deliver
ed from camels in Syria.

2. Deer have no K*U bladder}.
3. Size of htee Is determined By 

length of the foot.
4. Be.s Know their
5. Whatel _____

(Answer* «A C laim ed Page)
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riü« nt “Laborer” 
'Workman” or 
•Hwhink-
• Carpenter

F R I D A Y ,  DECEMBER 9,

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 
® C H W A V

CONSTRUCTION.
Sealed proposal» for constructing 

6.046 miles of grading improvements 
and approximately 1 mile of shoulder 
Surfacing from Carson County lln; 
to Pampa on highway No., 152, cov
ered by control 455-3-1, in dray 
County, will be received at the State 
Highway Department, Austin, until 
9 a. m., Dec. 21, 1938, and then pub
licly opened and read. The atten
tion of bidders is directed to th? 
Special Provisions concerning pre
vailing and minimum wage rates and 
hours of employment Included in the 
proposals in compliance with House 
Bill No. 54 e f the 43rd legislature of 
of the State of Texas, and Hous? 
Bill No. 115 of the 44th legislature 
of the State of Texas. The pre
vailing wage rates listed below shall 
apply as minimum wage rates on 
»his project.

Prevailing Minimum 
Per Diem Wage (Based 
on Eight (8) Hour 
Working Day)

_ _ _ _ _  , ,  l l u , . ............. $8 00
Shov:l operates- ...............  8.00
Crane operator.................  8.00
Powder man .................. 8.00
Mechanic .........................  8.00
Crusher operator ............  4.00
Asphalt raker ..................  4 .0
Roller operator ...............  4.00
Distributor driver ............ 4.00
Distributor operator ........  4.00
Tt-actor operator...............  4.00
Blade operator ...............  4.00
Broom operator ......... , . . .  4.00
Tiuck driver (over 114 tons) 4.00
F inisher............................  4.00
Form setter ...................... 4.00
Air hammer operator....... 4.00
Blacksmith ...................... 4.00
P*reman (asphalt plant)..
M.xer operator .................

■ Cempresser operator . . . .  I
Pump operator . .............  4.00
Spreader box operator___  4.00
Steel setter

. (reinforcing steel)........  4.00
Oiler ...............................  4.00
Weigher .................. ........  4 00
Truck driver

( I t 4-tons and less)........  3.20
Flagman ........................... 3.20
Unskilled laborer.............  3.20
Tramster .........................  3.20
Dumper ...........................  3.20
Form setter s helper ....... 3.20
Watchman .......................  2.80
Cook .................................  2.80
Water boy ......................... 2 40
Overtime arid legal holiday work 

, shrill be paid for at the regular gov
erning rates.

Plans and specifications available 
at the office of J. C. Dingwall, resi- 
d"nt engineer, Pamoa. Texas, and 
State Highway Department. Austin. 
Usual ngnts reserved. (Dec. 9-16)

4.00 
400
4.00

„ .U  A  T C  Factory machine
r i A  I  9  worked by the
MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
F T  T  HATS for sale . . . .  81.50
DRAPER’S H A T  SHOP

109 H  W . Foster

Ladies'

SUEDE
SHOES

Black and Browns in 
Pumps and Ties

Vitality and Other W ell 
Known Brands

QUALITY FOODS 
SERVED

Enjoy the best of foods 
appetizingly prepared 

at the . . .

EAGLE BUFFET
A Ideal Coffee Shop

Russrlt Beall, Prop.

NE W  YORK, Dec. 0 (A P I— A few
etcehi, rails and specialties attccesafuliy 
contested a mild downward drift in to
day's stock market.

In dealing)* that hardly kept the ticker 
tape moving transfer« for the five houra 
approximated 650,000 share*»— nuiper^u* 
¡ » much  wore unchanged to off a »hade at 
the close while most of the scattered gain» 
were of negligible fraction«.

The same influences that stymied buy
ing force« during the past several days—  
year-end tax selling and a little more 
wpfty over war threat« in connection with 
the Italo-French ¡flare-up prevailed 
throughout the sluggish proceedings.

Support wan accorded U . S. Steel. Beth
lehem, Great Northern. Vania. tJniuii Car
bide, Du Pont. North American Aviation. 
Montgomery Ward, Pathe Film, Para
mount. United Aircraft. American Can 
and U. 8. Rubber.

Bonds were ragged and foreign securit
ies market« »potty.

Sale» in 100« High Low Cl<
Am Can 
Am Pow A Lt . 
Am Rad & St 8 
Am Tel A Tel _ 
Am Wat Wk« — .
Anaconda -- ------
Ateh T A S K  J.. 
Balt A Ohio 
Barnsdall Oil —... 
Bendix Aviat . . .
Chrysler Ccfp -----
Col & South . . . .  
Colum G A El

»4
»8  i

88 l i  Mi lit t  
It 149V* 14«*4 
17 11% 11%

..  57 
24 

. .  29 
-  16
-  I» 
. .  69
- 240

52
Com! Solvent« ...-----  18
Ccm'wlth A South 
Consol Oil — ... 
Cont Can ...—  
Cont Oil Del 
Curttes-Wriffht 
Douglas Aircraft 
Du Pont Den . . .  
RI Auto Lite 
El Pow A Lt 
Gen Elee 
Gert Foods 
Gen Mctors 
Goodrich (BF ) 
Goodyear T A R 
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motor 
Int Harv
Int Tel A T e l -------
KrnnccCtt Cop 
Mid Cont Pet . . .  
Montgom Ward ...
Nash-Keiv — ------
Nat BisCuit
Nat Pow A Lt ...
Ohio Oil
Pac Gas & Elcc _ 
Packard Motor ...
Penney ITC) ----
Petrol C-:rp ---------
Phillip« Pet ---------
Plymouth Oil. xd 
Pub Svc N J — —
Pure Oil ..........-
Rem Rand -------
Repub Steel -------
Seabcard Oil -------
Sears Rotbuck 
Shell Union Oil 
Shell Union Oil
BliBiiionff t?o . ____
F mm, Petrol ------
Roccny Va.- ---------
Stand Brand«, «d 
Stand OH Cnl —  
Stand Oil lnd

**%
17'4

1774 
70%
737« 
I
6% 
»Ti

Â”.fe
70% 

11 145
1« 84%

82%
86%
6%

17%
69%
77%

98%
5

16%
148V.
11%
88
86 % 
6% 

17% 
70% 
77%

102
83
14
28
87
28

f t  f t
9% •%

88

16 
. .  108 
__ 23 
. .  83 

8
__ 88
__ 18
— 7 

11
_r 28

49
13
60
50 
8

.. 19 
64

._ 1 

.. 81 
6

.. 5
25

.. 6 
10 
63 
6

. 55 
- % 

18 
22
22

= # -  
. 1 

50 
.. 98 
.. 75 

25
Stand Oil N J ........31
Ptudebakcr Corp 
Texas Corn 
Texas Gulf Prod 
Texas Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac CAO — 
Tide-Wat A Oil 
Union Carbide 
Union Oil Cal . .  
United Aircraft 
United Corp 
United Gas Imp 
U  S Rubber 
U  S Steel ........
w u --—
White Moter

9
44
3
II
H

81
U
so
8f
87
26
60
20
4

41*4
36%
47 k* 
22%
38%
7t;
7%

59
R%

42V|
15*4
50t;
3%

25%
7%
9»;

28%
4%

78*1.
9

41
a m
29% 
10% 
16% 
22% 
2! Vi 
78% 
18% 
18% 
80% 

8
18%
6%

26%
26%

“ ¡4
4S«4
4*i

all.
9Vj

d l  
86% 
18 TV. 
»*>. 
f

107« 
4* 
6ÍV !
MT»
1 1 %

8'4

‘is
69% 70 

144*4 144% 
84% 84%
10 
40 V, 
86%
47%
22
33

58%

Am Maracaibo 
Ark Nat Gas
Cities Service 
El Bond A Sh
Gulf OH ------r -
Humble Oil 
Niag Hud Pow
Runray O i ) -------
United Gas

NE W  YORK CURB
2

... 5
7 

59 
13

. . .  6 

. . .  18 

. . .  I 
2«

49%
8Vj

25%
7
9

4*;
78%

40%
21
29 *4 
«%  

16% 
21% 
21
72%
11*4
iff*
80%

i**4
6>,

26%
26*5
50%
7

42%
4%

31

1*%
85*4 
18 Vii 
88% 
2% 

10%

227«
U K

r..
2% 2% 
6*; 6 
9% 9%

87% 37*4 
66% 66% 
7% 7%

2% *%

10

36% 
47*,4
22
S3

58% 
8% 

41V« 
15%
49%

25%
7
9%

4*4
78 V*

40%
21
*»•% 10'4 
t**& 
21ft 
21
72% 
18*4 
13 V, 
*0%

' f t
Stt
60%

7%
48
4%

St

12% 
86% 
18% 
38 V«
2%

10%
48%
61%

11*4

2%

R
87%
65%
7*4
2%

Mainly About 
People

CLERK
Plan* Itala, tar tkb 
Column la Tk. Nowa 
Kan.rial Rtama, at

Fred Heberts was a Borger visitor 
this week 

Mrs. D. C. Ilouk has as her guest
her mother of Indiana.

Mr. and Mr«. Roy Bourland were
Amarillo visitors this week.

J. A. Banks Jr., was admitted to
Pnmpa-Jarrott hospital last night. 

Clarence Kennedy suffered a
broken bone in his wrist during yes
terday's Pansy-Lily football game.

Tex Doyle of New York has ar
rived to visit with his mother, Mrs. 
Roy Kollman, who broke her arm 
in a fail from her cur.

Mrs. H. H. Heiskell has returned 
rom Olney where she visited with 

relatives. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Doc Puraley of Miami.

Gray County Singing class will 
meet in McLean at 2 o'clock Sun
day afternoon in the • Pentecostal 
Holiness church. Fred Staggs is the 
director.

Twenty members attended the
regular weekly meeting o f the 
Pampa Credit Grantors association 
when accounts M. N and O were 
discussed. Letters P, Q and R  will 
be studied next week. Plans for 
a credit school during Janua'ry 
were discussed.

BABSON

NE W  ORLEANS COTTON
General commission' home «ellinir en

ured the market later in the
m„, „n.y „-'*■« Jr‘,0 r "  “»
net^~iovrer- with Dee. nt 8.40 **“T ’V ,»
May 8.07. Jly. 7.80. Oct. 7.44. and March 
(19401 at 7.SO.

W OOL MARKET
BOSTON. Dee. C (A P l—'The Commer

cial Bulletin will »ay tomorrow:
"Tt movement of wool in thj» mar 

ket i. .«I In the west ■ '  Well »I'1» , , ’-.", 
ha« h en  very «luaalfh. Price» “re “H* htly 
lower a» a «em.ral proportion.

"The Amtrailan market« have held 
firm but South American market« are 
bit eoft Mohair continues fairly firm.

The bulletin will publish the-follow in» 
quotations:

T^amT* Fine" 12 month, «eleete.! 70-72: 
fine short 12 month» 06-6*1 fine i ivht 
me nths 60-62.

*;i»ring 43-44 cents: Texas kid 76-i7. Art- 
rona and New Mexican 18-40: Oregon 
40-42.

CHICAGO PRODI CE
CHICAGO. Dec. «  (A T I Butter 69300», 

weak: oiaamsry special» (9S • ' " T * 2I*-~ 
9, : extra« 1921 28-287, : extra £ *•< *< > ■  
91) 2G7.-27V, : first« (88-891 26 ,-26 . .
. tandard» («0 eentrallxed carlot»! 27 : 
other price« unchanged.

Egg« 4.226. ea.v: fre»h 8r»ded rx^r» 
rir»t« 2«: fri»to 26: current receipt» 24. 
refrigerator extras 2274. »tandard» -2.

" “Fcultry" live 41 trnrk,. »t»»dv at de- 
-line: colored broiler. 16. White Rock. 1«. 
Leghorn chicken» 11: spring» 4 Iba. «IP 
eflcred 1474. White Pack 1 »H : '•«{¡¡JJJ 
rcocters H : turkey», hem 22. old tom«

l' b S  <*•»- 3=ung imn,
25; box packed young hens 26. young 
Leo»« *5 : southwestern, young hens 24.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Doe. 9 <APl ^ - -r n  c, ™hed 

briskly 1% cents a bushel hw* todaj, 
whereas whrgt tailed to hold fractional

" 'x t *  the close. Chicago corn future* were 
1. . 11V higher compared with yesterday .
finiah. I V r S m X .  May M T U * . W * »  
unchanged to 74 cent lower. Dec. «49»*M|. 
May 67>4-S6. and oat» Th-% «P

OKI AHOMA CITY MVRRTOCK 
OKI AHOMA- CITY. Dee. 9 |AF> —

(DRW 1 1 -Cattle  1.400. cal’- »  
rrattored aalea plain and medium hrifcri 
6 69-7.00 : few lleht yearling» 7.60-8.60 . 
m««tt beef enw* 4.76-6,60: vealer» upward 
te 9.00

H * »  1.200, including 299 direct: pi-ac
ral top to shippers and city butcher« 

few selected lot» to 7.80: »took ptgJ

(Continued Flora Page One)

Congress, I  believe that it will ac
complish little or nothing construc
tive. The spend-and-lend program 
will go forward in a new phase 
This time it will be an armament 
schedule which will mortgage our 
future to the tune of more billions. 
I call this a - pump-priming" of 
the heavy industries. Apart from 
this, however, a do-nothing session 
is inevitable. The Republicans and 
Conservative Democrats can spike 
any further New Deal expsrim'nts. 
Tc this extent tho outlook is favor
able. It means that there will be a 
breathing spell from reforms and 
legislative rabbits-from-a-hat dur
ing 1939.

Prcrhient Retains Veto.
On the other hand, Mr. Roosevelt's 

veto power gives him the whip-hand 
ever any anti-New Deal legislation 
which might be enacted. He can al
ways count on at least one-third 
of tli- membership in both branches 
as dyed-ln-the-wool New Dealers. 
Hence, lt will be Impossible to pass 
a bill over his veto. There will, 
therefore, be little chance of any 
repral or major amendments to the 
body of New Deal legislation now on 
the statute books. For example, de
spite the rising tide of feeling against 
the Wagner Act, tills is little chance 
of any major change in this meas
ure at the next session unless Mr. 
Rccsevelt agrees to the change.

To turn up: I  believe the election 
results will be a strong psychologi
cal aid to business during 1939, and 
perhaps even In 1940. By the lat
ter tim\ however, unless the United 
States turns to the Right gtvJ un
less the Four Power Pact prevents 
a European explosion. I believe we 
will be in for real trouble. Another 
feur years c l  Roosevelt might well 
ruin the United States for one or 
two generations. Our problem U not 
ens of polities. It is not one of eco
nomics. It Is a spiritual Issue. The 
American people can be saved only 
by a revival of th; Golden Rule and 
‘ he Ten Commandments!

(Continued From Page One)

clerk comes one month and five 
days after Buford Reed, a deputy 
la the sheriff’s office since March, 
1934, was Indicted by a 31st district 
court grand Jury on two separate 

¡courits of misappropriation of f:es.
Reed was charged with misappro

priation of IM  S* on July 1 and with 
misappropriation or (2 on Sept; l  of 
this year.

District Attorney Lewis M. Good
rich said that Rsed’s admitted of
fenses had occurred oyer a period 
of months and that a possible short
age of around $800 was being In
vestigated.

Rted posted $1.500 bond. His case 
is to be heard at the next term of 
district court, which opens Jan. 2.

Audit RecommendeJ.
WUh the return of the indictment 

against Reed, the grand jury turned 
In l(s final report, in which it 
criticized the operation of the fee 
accounting systems used In various 
offices and recommended that the 
county auditor make an examina
tion of accounts at least once each 
quarter; and that a report be made 
to the next grand Jury.

The grand Jury claimed that the 
aaAunls in .several county offices 
had been kept in a ipann?r that 
made lt difficult for the county audi
tor to make the reports required by 
law.

Auditor Hired.
Three week.\ ago th ; Gray county 

commissioners passed an order em
ploying Cornell & Co., Amarillo au
ditors, to make an audit of books in 
all Gray county cffices. The sam; 
firm's sep-ièes also are used by 
Pampa and the Pampa Independ nt 
School district for their audits.

Two weeks ago the auditors ar
rived in Pampa and began their 
work, using the county courtroom 
for their purpose.

, Elect» d III 1936.
Miss Telson w.:3 elected district 

clerk in the run-off primary election 
on AUg. 22. 1936, when .she defeated 
Frank Hill, incumbent, by 2.233 votes 
to 2.120. In the first primary, held 
on July 25 of that year, she finished 
second in a field of three canoidates.

A tabulation by the Pampa N:ws 
on July 27 listed the results of the 
race as Frank Hill, 1.967; Miss 
Miriam WilsOri. 1,540. and R. B. 
Thompson. 1,526. according to to an 
unofficial count.

On Jan. 1, 1937, Miss Wilson with 
the other county and district officers 
was /worn in. In the election hsld 
this year, Miss Wilson was unop
posed for re-election as district clerk.

PEP SQUAD
(Continued From Page One)

vision, they had cranks on their 
batons and twirled ’em like light
ning.

$  $  $
Dr. Bunny Behrman, Pansy sur

geon, was called onto the field only 
once to repair injured players. He 
took along a saw and a mallet. A t
tired in surgeon's white, he rushed 
onto the playing field and brought 
a broken-down Pansy back to life. 

*  *  *
Referee Davis Hill. White Deer 

High school principal, easily was 
the star of the game. Stuffed with 
straw and wearing dark glasses. 
Referee Hill played a bang-up

game for the Pansies, but Just 
couldn’t seem to get in scoring po
sition. On the only good chance he 
had, the referee fumbled a pass 
from Patterson and was nailed In 
his tracks.

W ★  *
One unusual thing about yester

day's football game was the fact 
that many of the Harvester Pep 
Squad girls saw their first home 
football game from the grand
stands. At regular games this year 
the pep squad members had to 
watch the play from the pep

squad stand behind the north goal 
posts, which la not such an ad
vantageous spot from a spectator’s
point of view.

♦  *  ★
Sid Patterson, Pansy left-half, 

won immortal fame for himself
when, getting the ball for Pampa 
for the very first time, he ran the 
wrong way. crossed the Borger
goal line and gave the Lilies their 
first two points and confidence. 

h  h  6
Those new-fangled fur ear- 

muffs bobbed out in profusion on

of the fair spectators at the 
game They remind you of a tele
phone operator waiting for you to 
ask for a number, a  fellow asked 
one girl for her number and got 
his face slapped. “Peanuts, pop
corn. hot dogs! .

t  fr t
"Yessir, it was a great game. 

Mom—but they won. Hello Aunt 
Minnie! Hello. Uncle Oscar! Yes- 
sir, folks, we fought a great fight, 
but we lost. Goodbye, a ll!" . . . 
Ladles and gentlemen, you have 
Just been listening to an after-

Lions Hear Field*
Sconi Executive

Rcbert Shaffer, field executive of 
the Adobe Walls council of the Boy 
Scouts of America was the prin
cipal speaker at the Lions club 
regular luncheon Thursday, at the 
First Methodist church.

Dr. H L. Wilder and Fred Rob
erts. scout executive, were In charge 
of the program.

Music was provided by Margaret 
and Marjorie Wilson, end Betty Jo 
Holt, who formed a clarinet trio; 
Joann Hawkins, who played a piano 
solo; Dee Griffin, trombone solo; 
and Miss Margaret Williams, pianist 
and music teacher The group was 
headed by W. Pcstma, band direc
tor of B. M. Baker school, of which 
J A. Meek. Lion club member, is 
principal.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
6C, including two guests, M. C. 
Johnson, manager of Montgomery 
Ward & Co . Pampa. and Art SmttH,
Skelly Oil company. Borger.

100%
UNION
MADE

The pioneer 
of high quality 
bottle beer

America’s finest slow mel
lowed b u r  since 1833 — 

for Davor— for quality.

The Issi Milwaukee B E E R

Panhandle 
Fruit Co»

HUSBAND THRILLED «¡ÏÏeVKé?«
IT’S THE NEW RADIANT 

ROAST MAXWELL HOUSE! 
A NEW. TAR RICHER 
BLEND . . . ROASTED 
BY THE MARVELOUS 

NEW RADIANT 
ROAST METHOD

tics'
I 7,26 
7 00 "

Sheep »00: fat lamb» arouml » ‘« ‘h ': 
choice fed nallvc K.#0: others mostly 6.60- 
7.60. _________________________

"STOM ACH PAINS SO BAD 
I COULD HARDLY WORK
Sayr. C 8 Gross: "After taking 

i Adla Tablets the pains are gone and 
’l l  eat anything Try three weeks 
i Adla tupply on our money back 
guarantee. Wilson's Drug and Har
vester Drug Store.

/V e w  Æ a s d c a n é  T Z o u s ó

MAXWELL HOUSE

118 No. CUYLEF »HONE 378]

I f  the walls of a 
exactiv straight up to 
height, they will be 
at the top than at the 
a plumb bob points to the 
of the earth

114 Na. CUYLEPl

SPECIAL PRICES!

Price*
Effective
Friday

Saturday
and

Monday

CRAN
BERRY

SAUCE
Reg. 17 os. 

Can

P IG G LY  W IGGLY.
/u ti.  te a 'll/ tt•(/ //te M b r/e / 
v C .  ................................ t / t e ò e  ná r .¿ r in ?  y o u  //tede

M i d ™  F o o d  V A L U E S ' ! ^
* 7  w  ,

JELLO
Six Delicious

flayers

1 2 C  Every corner o f the earth, near and far, has sent its finest food products to your Piggly 4^ C  
Wiggly — waiting for you to come and select what you need for your guests and your 
family. Prices are, as always, in line with our sell-it-for-less policy.

W ALNUTS r “ 21c
COFFEE
ADMIRATION
The Cup of Southern 
Hospitality. Perk or 
Drip

Lb.

CATSUP

Georgia ■mm

Peaches
Heart's Delight 

Hoary Syrup Pack
No. 2Vz Con

M E A T S
Friday— Saturday Only

BUTTER
Cloverbloem 

Solids

L b . . .
14 Oi l  
Botile 9c

BEANS Lorre Navies 
2 Lb. Cello 
B «g ........ 13c

PEAS Karly 
Variety 
2 No. t  Cans 17c

KraalNo. 2 
Can 
2 For 17c

Beets Fancy 
Sliced 
No. 2 Can 10c

New Criaco 
fs Super 
(Yearned 
For Finer 
Baking

3 LB.
CAN .

BACON Pinkney’s 
Special 
Sliced, Lb. 24lc

SALT M E A TE :- 9 k
STEAK

CRACKERS
2Fresh Salted 

And Crisp
LB.
BOX

SPINACH Ark. Pack 
2 No. 2 
Cans -T.... 15c

Pork &  Be ansiîr .. 5c
COHNBrimfull Vacuum 

Pack, Golden 
Bantam. 12 ci. can

Cake Floor
Pillsbury's Snosheen

B°or,9e. . . V » % C

10c

CHERRIES
Brimfull 
Red Pitted 
Full No. 2

Choice Quality 
Beef Round 
Lb. 32c; Loin, Lb.

Chili•  Pinkney’s 
1 Lb. Brick 
Cello, Lb. ..

Oleo Blue Bonnet 
1st Grade

Roast rCut from Choice 
Quality Beef—

cur Pump, 24*4c

U  .  e  a  Pork and Beef sumWeal Loafir: . 21c
Sheri Ribs

F L O U R
Pillsbury's 24
Helps you avoid costly 
Baking Failures. A  favor

ite for four generations

48 Lb. Bag $1.43

LB 
BAG

Is
10

IUGAR Powdered 
cr Brown 
Box ....... 7 k

'mil Cocktail" 12c
’ineapple Sliced or 

Crushed 
Flat Cag 9c

COCOA
HERSHEY'S

Stronger 
in Flavor

Lb» Con

laiesFresh 
Pitted 
1 Lb. Pkg. 15c

ipricotsE. 12k

of Beef, 
Fresh end 
Meaty, Lb.

MEAL
Pillsbu

White
Craam

C  LB
D bag

T A M A L E S S ' I Bit
SALM O NE.. ]12k I
SARDINES Large 

Oval Can
2 For . . . .

COFFEE
PIGGLY W IGGLY 
Our Own Brand

Ihportad and 
Roasted by 
Piggly W iggly

Lb. Pkg.
c

Itarapeiniftli" 25c
jPeachesor PEARS

No. 1
Can ........ 7k

12k

MILK
MARCO

Toll
Con

Picklesr“1 ,15c 
Potted Mi/- 10c

Mac, or Spaa.Boxes

p  &  c  s o A P  t  i o c

OXYDOL 17k
BREAD

Burrow's
Sliced

Grapefruit
Texas Marsh Seedless F R U IT S

96Sixe A C L and
-  2 5 e VEGETABLES

APPLES
Fancy Washington
Wlnesap*
1! »  Sise
Bax $2.19

Doz. .

TOMATOES
o

PUMPKIN

SPUDS Idaho Buaaei 
1$ lb. m oll

Cranberries
i.” 24c 

Ï7k
LEMONS California 

Red Balls
D ow n .....

ORANGES Cal. Navels 
252 8lac 
Dozen..........

LETTUCE Large

S23.

CELERY Well Blear 
rd; Large 
«ta lk ........

ONIONS Spanish 
Sweet, Lb.

„  j

APPI i Washington

■C
PRUNES

EVAPORATED
2 Lb.
Cello

Mince Meat
Marco
It ’s

>.V



At Any Season of the Year!
r  HI SPEED MIX

BREAD
16 Ox. jm *

Sanitary
Wrapped P
Pullman M  ■  1

PRICES EFFECTIVE
1 Lb. Can . . 24Vic

2 Lb.
Can
Per l i U f T f l f S

CRACKERSSYROP PeachesSee our complete line o f X ib m  
candies, nuts, fruits and Xmas 
trees.

Special prices in quantities to 
schools, churches and organiza
tions.

Fancy Luncheon 
No. 2 Cans

Crystal White

SalmonSOAP
5 Giant Bars

PEAS, Brim full 
Sifted, No. 1 Con

PORK & BEANS
Armour's, 11 oz., 2 cans

TOMATOES
No. I solid pock, 2 for

Georgia Stowt, 
Paper
Shells, Lb. . . .

Fresh Roasted 
Large
Cello Bag ___ NEAT&

OATS, Quick Quaker 
¡¡PW fc 'Pkg......................

Fine GranulatedArmour's Evaporated
PORK CHOPS
Small lean center cuts. Lb.M ILK POTATOES10 Lb. Cloth Bag 45c

No. 1 Russetts in Mesh Bag 
10 Lbs................................
•No. 1 Reds, 100 Lbs. $1.75 
10 Lbs. ............................

Vegetóle or 
Jewell.
8 lb. cart 75c; 4 lb. cart.

PINEAPPLE, Del Monte, sliced 
or Crushed "I ft
No. 1 Can IU C

True
American 
6 Box Ctn. APPLESRAISINS, Kraft

Seedless, 4 Lb

Cabbagetarnation
Finert by Teal
48 Lbs. 11.45. 24 Lbs. CURED HAMS

Shank and. Lb. . . .
Fancy Ripe 
OLIVES, White Swan 
Tall C o n .................COFFEE

Light a
errai Bowl V M M
Each Lb. ^  I
• Rear V.H V

Pinkney's Pure Pork

4 LB. BAG . .PEPPER, White Swan 
Reg. 10c Size

Corn CocoanatsBrimfull Brand 
Vacuum Packed 
12 O t  Can* . .

Fancy Cut Green

BEANS GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Marsh Saedles
Nice Size

KRAUT
Fresh Keg, Lb.

POTTED MEAT
WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT  

k AN Y  
I PURCHASE

PRICES EFFECTIVE BETTER FOODS 
FOR LESS MONEYSAT. AND MONDAY

CHUCK STEAK
Stamped Beef, Lb. 15k
HAMBURGER 9kFresh Ground, Lb.

PIGS FEET E a
Fresh Pickled, 2 For ....... v v

DILL PICKLES
Extra Large, 2 For 5c

GRAPE JUICE
Marco Fruit, Quart 25c; Pint ............ 15c
SOAP CHIPS
Balloon, 5 Lb. Box ....................... .. 29c

m  a  ■  ■ ■  Marco FruitCOCKTAIL ä 12c 1
MARSHMALLOWS
Lb. Cello Pkg.................................. 12k
DOG FOOD
Blockie Brand, Reg. Can . .............. 5c
CHERRIE S £?«. 1 2 k  I

BLACKBERRIES
No. 2 Solid Pack ............................. 9c

PORK STEAK
Lean shoulder cuts. Lb. . 18 k
PEANUT BUTTER
Armour's first grade, Lb. . 8k

POULTRY
HEAVY HENS
Lh. .................................... ir
LIGHT HENS
Lb.............................................. 16c
FRYERS, fat heavies 
Lb.............................................
TURKEYS. N*. 1 Fowls 
Lb............................................. MW

CHILI
Pinkney's Cello Wrapped, u 19c
SALT PORK
Cured Jowls, Lb. ......... 8k

1 BACONS
Pinkney's Sugar Cured

>i or Whole Slab

Lb......................... 22‘
BACON SQUARES
Fancy sugar cured, 
small siies. cello
phane wrapped

Lb........................... 18*
SLICED BACONS

Armour's Bonquet 
Lb......................... 20c
Dutch Kitchen 
Lb......................... 19c
Wilson's Lokeview 
Lb......................... 19c

CHERRIES Red
Pitted.
No. M Can ................................ 49c

H  ■ 1

PEACHES Sliced or 
Halves, No.
I# Cans ........................ 37c

PARKAY A Kraft 
Product,
Batter SnbeUtate. Lb................. 17c

CH IU Walker’s Auatez.
With or Without Beans * 
Tall Cans ..... ....................... 19c

DRESSING Or Spread.
Fresh Made,
Quart ...............*................. 19c

SAUSAGE Aubees.
Vienna,
Reg. Can — . . . . . . . . .

------  ■ 1 . . . .
6k

SPINACH
No. 2 Cans ........... 62c
PRUNES, in syrup 
large 2Vi Can . . . 15c

M V i W n t H i  Yellow. Lb.........

CELERY 3 9c
LEMONS 17c

Fancy Pitted k

DATES 1
Grapefruit

JUICE
U/Lif. Cw#tltFresh New Crop ^

2 2 5 cll b s .

wnire )won

E2 O C c
3 For « 1 ^ #

S H O P A
1 E A R L Y 1

ROAST
Boneless Rolled, Lb. 16k
SPARE RIBS
Nice Lean, Lb.................... 19c
BOLOGNA
Sliced or in Piece, Lb. . .  . 9c
MINCED HAM
Freth Cured, Lb................... 15c
COTTAGE CHEESE 12kFresh Creamy, Lb.............
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Lilies Mow Down Pansies Despite 
Referee, Spinach And 12 Players Cheery Czar > (By The AuurUUd Prau )

Between 50,000 and 55,000 
are expected to watch quarter-: 
games of the Texas school bdy 1 
ball race this week with the . 
Reagan-Corpus Chriatl clash 
Houston topping the attendant

A  crowd of 10,000 was forecas 
Texas Tech stadium, Lubbock, b 
for the Lubbock-Breckenridge ti 
that will name West Texas’ re 
sentaUve in the semi-finals.

Houston anticipated 30.000 
crowd into Rice stadium tomoi 
for the battl? between Bulldogs

vis Hill of White Deer. C. » .  Mc- 
Wright and Bill Anderson.

The Game
Borger received and carried to 

their 37 and Hooka reded off to 
the Pampa «3. Big Train Mathews 
picked up a first down. Hooks ran 
17 paces with Mathews blocking 
nicely. The drive died on the Pam
pa 5-yard line.

Patterson tried to run the ball 
out but pulled a Corrigan and was 
tackled behind his own goal line 
for safety. LUfes 3; Pansies 0.

After the kickoff the one and 
only Catfish Smith caught a 38- 
yard pass on the Pansy 10. Math
ews waddled to the 3, at the end 
of the first quarter.

The giant Mathews roamed to 
the 1-root Une before being 
stopped. Reeves and Savage broke 
through to smear Mathews and 
Pampa took over.

Mitchell kicked 70 yards and 
Martlndale, a former Harvester, re
turned 5 paces.

What A  Man
Mathews, a 325-pounder who is 

the Borger assistant coach, roared 
35 yards for two first downs. 
Mathews then passed 15 yards to 
his head coach, Catfish Smith, to 
put the ban on the Pampa 35. 
Catfish Smith caught a 35-yard 
pass outside the playing field but 
that didn’t matter and the play 
was allowed to stand. Mathews then 
passed to Smith over the goal 
line. Mathews missed the try for

Seiaior Urges 
Am y, Navy Play 
A0 Over U. S.

president of the National Associa
tion of Professional Baseball Lea
gues today declared his baseball 
bouse to be in order.

Here for the annual meeting of 
the association which ends this af
ternoon. he said ill an interview, 
the cash registers are working, club 
owners are behaving, players are 
protected, and baseball Is on a bust- 
ness basis.

“And everybody's happy,“ contrib
uted L. H. Addington, publicity man 
for the organisation, “The owners, 
the players and the public."

When Bramham, whose annual 
■alary is $38,080, was made e n r  o f 
the minor leagues in 1032, there were 
only 11 of them. Now there are 
37.

“When a man wants to start a 
team.”  said Bramham. “we check 
him carefully, background and fi
nancial condition. I t  usad to be 
that ‘milkers’ would go Into a town, 
ballyhoo the Chamber of Commerce 
about a team of a league they want
ed to start, get the business men to 
buy and seU thousands of tickets, 
play along until the big day. the 
4th of July, and then go off like fire
crackers.

“And when they went off they 
took the ticket money with them. 
The players would be stranded with 
perhaps a month’s salary owed 
them.”

Now, Bramham says the associa
tion investigates all would-be club 
owners and requires them to post a 
50 per cent security on the regular 
monthly salary of their club.

In 1838 there were 15.000,000 paid 
admissions to minor league games, 
said Bramham, a Jump of two mil
lion over the previous year, and 
about five million more than the 
major leagues accounted for.

The association yesterday approv
ed an amendment submitted by 
the International league increasing 
the number of optional players that 
Class AAA clubs may have on option 
from 10 to 13.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF i
DALLAS. Dec. 9 WV-The Class 

B boys bang up the moleskins after 
this week In the Texas Schoolboy 
campaign but it will be around 
Christmas Day before the Class A 
division calls it quits for the sea- 
son.

Twenty-four teams play for reg
ional championships in Class B 
football. The race ends there for 
that division of the league.

Eight teams, paced by Tyler's un

tween civic clubmen of Pam pa and 
civic dubmervof Phillips and Bor- 
ger was a bjg hit.

Nearly 2,500 wild-eyed fans saw 
the Lilies pass and run to a 14 to 0 
victory over a Pansy eleven that 
couldn't get into high offensively 
and whose defense was not heavy 
enough to stop the bull-like rush
es of a 335-pound ball totor named 
Sieve Mathews.

While a gang of men who should 
have known better than to get 
Into football uniforms and crash 
and hang at each other strutted 
their «tu ff on the field of battle. 
It was the Pam pa pep squad lead
e n  that shared the picture. In
stead o f women leading the cheer
ing section, dignified clubmen 
donned Harvester pep squad uni
forms o f green and gold qnd with 
little megaphones led cheers far 
the home team, which failed to

Buccaneers while at Dallas beti 
12.000 and 15,000 was the fort 
for the Masonic Home-High 
Park tilt at Ownby stadium.

The other Saturday game be tv 
Tyler and Temple at Port Worth 
due to attract 10,000.They did it, that bunch of civic 

clubmen. They went out on Har
vester field yesterday and battled for 
dear old alma mater, and some of 
them nearly died for her. too. Sev
eral times this morning weird creak
ing sounds could be heard over the 
roar o f traffic. I t  was just these 
heroes creaking down to work. They 
were unable to crawl into cars and 
had to walk.

This tilt
scheduled for T. C. U. stadium.

All but Temple reported In go 
shape for this week’s games. T 
Wildcats, going up against unbeat 
Tyler in the feature battle of t 
quarter-final round, are not due 
have their regu'ar center, A. 
Mercer, who is out with an aid 
injury. Halfback Rex Burns w 
also a doubtful starter as the real 
at a shin infection.

This week marks the end of-pi 
in Class B football with 13 regtar 
championships to be deterralna 
Eleven title games were schedul 
today. Regional titles. Which ell 
the season for the Class B boys, w 
be decided as follows:

Today—Region 1, Wellington 
Panhandle; r.gion 3. Newcastle 
Crowell: region 4* Diamond H

defeated, untied Lions, battle it oht 
in the quarter finals of the Class A 
division Friday and 8aturady. Oth- r 
teams left In the running are Lub
bock. favored to reach the finals; 
Breckenridge. Highland Park (Dal
las). Masonic Home (Port Worth), 
Temple, John Regan (Houston) 
and Corpus Christl.

This week Tyler meets Temple, 
Lubbock plays Breckenridge. High- 
‘ “ — N R  Masonic

in the Naval Academy because he is 
chairman of the Senate Naval A f
fairs Committee, the veteran New 
Bigland Senator said In an inter
view that present athletic schedules 
for the service teams appear “snob
bish.“

"Annapolis and West Point belong 
to the whale country,“ he saH, “and 
their teams ought to  play In the

land Park tangles with 
Home and John Regan tackles Cor
pus Christ!. Only Tyler' is undefeat
ed and untied. Corpus Christl is 
undefeated but has been tied. All 
the other teams have last a gime 
or more but Lubbock has not lost 
to a Texas team, dropping an early 
season tilt to Capitol Hill of Okla
homa City.

Hull-Daisetta has won 34 straight 
games over a three-year period. 
Wink has run up 503 points this 
season for an average of almost 46 
points per game.

They play this week as follows in 
Class B:

Region 1—Panhandle vs. Welling
ton; Region 3—Rotan vs. Wink; 
Region 3—Crowell vs. Newcastle; 
Region * —Diamond Hill ’ FPrt
Worth) vs. Wills Point; Region 5

But it turned out to be those 
pep squad lea d «« that stole the 
show. They were beautiful, they 
were shapely in their daring 
sweaters and skirts and silk, cot- 
ten and wool stockings were those 
Civic Clubmen Messrs. Meek. 
Go'dsion, Gordon. Hoffman. Teed, 
Campbell, Wilder, and Curry. And 
thrtr cheering section of wives of

schools."
He suggested the service schools 

should not play any team two years 
in a row, except for so-called “prac
tice games’’ with small schools.

The Senator took Issue with a re
cent magasine article by President 
Robert M. Hutchins o f the Univer
sity of Chicago who advocated games 
“In which all students can play,” 
ten cent admissions for football, 
and requirements that coaches hold 
academic teaching positions.

Walsh said “ Intra-mural sport has 
its place in colleges” but that the 
big intersectional and intercollegiate 
contests tended to destroy "sectional, 
racial and class distinction.’’

He named the greatest benefits of 
the present system as "démocrati
sation o f our youth“ and "equality 
of opportunity.”  He pointed to the 
fact that negroes and athletes of 
different races have been named on 
“all-America” teams.

“Radical-minded teachers and 
professors who are antagonistic to 
the traditional democratic system," 
the Senator said, “are seeking to 
discredit large scale intercollegiate 
sport and thus lay the ground work 
for replacing It with the system of 
antiquated and uninspiring Intra
mural games In vogue In European 
countries where dictatorships hold 
sway and where democracy has de
generated.”

Coach and pupil met on the grid
iron yesterday afternoon when Coach 
Odus Mitchell of the Harvesters, a 
pansy end. dropped Durwooi "Pest” 
Martlndale, former Harvester star 
but yesterday a Lily ball toter. Mar
tlndale. the last time I  talked with 
him. weighed about 175 pounds. Yes
terday he weighed about 135 pounds. 
The former star has been critically 
111 for several months and is just 
getting back his strength.

Football Players Afraid 01 
Messy Ears, Says Dumb Di

Packers Polish 
Up For Gianis

—Alvin vs. Hull-Daisetta; Region 
11—Junction vs. Cuero; Region 12 
—Alice vs. Freer.

The feature game in the state 
thia week will be the battle between 
Tyler and Temple. Tyler rates a 
slight edge in the opinion of the 
critics but Temple, du'

Miss Clara Mortensen
The so-called weaker sex will 

prove to wrestling fans o f this 
section that they are not so weak 
Monday night at the Pampa 
Athletic arena when Clara Mor
tensen of Glendale. Calif., world 
champion woman wrestler, meets 
Margie Steele of New York in a 
finish match. Mias Mortensen 
la pictured above wearing her 
championship belt. She is an 
attractive blond but that doesn’t 
keep her Tram Heins' dynamite

has a football-playing record again!
him.

“Maybe he’s different," Dan vw 
tured. 'So far he doesn't show ai 
si"Tis of this football affliction I* 
telling you about, and that she 
right of his is a beauty. They’: 
crazy, though, if they let him In tl 
ring with Joe Louis Inside of to 
years.

“The truth is that they Just don 
ilk? to get hit on the ears. Thi 
cant stffrtd to gwf fhMr e ii*  mcsM 
up. Outside of that, these too the 
players are the best bunch of flgh 
rrs the work! ever saw. Theyi 
natural fighters, outside of that.

“Why, a few years ago I  had 
boy out of Harvard that would hai 
been the champion, sure. Best pro 
pect I  ever had. and I've had *« 
for 40 years, more or less. He caul 
hit like a trip-hammer, that bo 
and he could take it. He didn't hat 
a real weakness. I  saw myself f in  
for life.

“What happened hut one day I  a  
him in against a tough sparrh 
partner, and my boy didn’t have c
his head protector. This felk) 
slugged him a brauty right on tl 
ear. He came right out of ttn 
ring and it took me two hours I 
get down the swelling in that ear.

” ‘I ’m sorry, Mr. Morgan,' 1 
says, ‘but I ’m through With th 
stuff. I'm. not going to carry aroun 
a couple of scrambled ears even 
I make a million dollars'.“

By DREW MIDDLETON.
NEW YORK. Dec. •  <F)—The 

Green Bay Packers, the large young 
men who stand between the Olants 
■nd the National Professional foot
ball chamnlonshlp. started work to
day polhhlnv their rugged offWisive 
maneuvers for Sunday's battik.

With any sort of break in the 
weather the game should pull 80,000

____  to its vic
tory over the strong Waco team, is 
Justly feared by the Uons and their 
supporters.

Temple came up the hard way. It 
lost to Breckenridge of San An
tonio early in the season and show
ed little warrant championship rat
ing until the Wildcats met Cle
burne. ykom then an Temple mov-GRAY COUNTY  

RECORDS -
nr so bug-eved fanatics into the 

here gad the prospect o f seeing themn U u  t k .  — — -----* r  ..___

ed like a scythe, cutting down Cle
burne. Hlllsbpnv Waxahachie and. 
Corsicana In order, then staged the 
season’s big upset by downing 
Waco, a team that had been pick
ed to reach the state finals.

Lubbock. Highland Park and Cor
pus Christl are being generally 
selected to win this week but only

Another main event will pft 
her brother, Leo Mortensen. 
against the big; bad wolf, one 
Prank Wolff.

Scotty Williams and Otto von 
Ludwig will stage the opening 
battle at 8 o'clock sharp.

There will be no Increase in 
admission.

Devd : Paul O m ni *  us to Adrian 
Owana, 8100’. lot I. block t. Crawford 
Addition.

bred Of Trust: O. K. BlankrnsMo to 
Federal Farm Mortasar Cory.

Deed of Troot: Adrian Owcni et u « to 
Paal Owens. S lW . lot 1. Mock S. Craw
ford Addition.

Rslonao: Federal Land Bank at al to
L. A. Terback.

Bill of Sale : Paul Owens et ux to Ad
rian Owens.

Riaht of War : Dsn H. Williams et n  
U  State Htafcway Commission. IF  strip 
of lot II. Mock 47, Toller Addition, section 
t il . block I. I AON BY.

Deed: C. T. Allee at ol to C. C. Metti, 
eney et ua. lote M  and II . Mark I. Con
trai Addition.

Deed: Palrvlew Cemetery Aas’n. to
Sherman White Co. J o « r .  Meek IT.
Faire lew Cemetery, rarest lot I, Mock IT,

Corpus Christl was a heavy favor'

Dempsey Awarded 
Edward Neil MedalBITS ABOUT

NEW YORK. Dec. »  Jack 
Dempsey, who won many honors In 
the ring, has won a new distinc
tion.

The former heavyweight cham
pion was awarded the first Edward 
J. Neil memorial medal yesterday 
at a meeting of the Boxing Writ
ers Association. The medal, to be 
awarded annually, perpetuates the 
memory of the Associated Press 
sports writer and war correspondent 
who was killed in Spain a year ago. 
and will go to the boxer, past or 
present, who has meant most to the 
sport in the current year.

The old Manassa mauler, blush
ing and stammering like a school
boy, at first refused the nomina
tion. protesting it go to a fighter 
still active. The writers finally de
cided that this would be too con
fining and that Dempsey, in activi
ties as a referee, manager and speak
er. is constantly working for the 
betterment of the game.

“ I  still think you’re making a 
mistake, fellowe.” he told the writ
ers. “Thanks a million, though. I t ’s 
the finest thing I  ever got.”

Shamrock Cage 
Tournament To 
Begin Jan. 20

take things easy . . . Then along 
comes some young fellow and belts 
him one” . . .  I f  ever a guy is on the 
spot. It’s Ray Carlin. Lou Nova’s 
manager . . . There he was sitting 
yesterday, when Gene Tunniy upped 
with Lou ai the fight writers’ party 
and said—right out in meeting—that 
Nova was being brought along too 
fa s t. . .  That if he knocks off Tom
my Farr neat week, the only clout- 
er left will be Louis—and he's hot 
ready for that yet . . . Then Demp
sey came along and said the same 
thing . . .  So Carlin hopped right 
back at ’em. insisted he's carefully 
thought over every match this 
youngster has had. and that all 
contenders today are third raters— 
except Nova, of course . . . When 
they awarded Dempsey the Eddie 
Neil medal, a lot of the boys re
membered that Eddie's first fight 
assignment with the AP was cov
ering Jack's training camp before 
the second Tunney fight . . .

A “West Texas fan” wires; “Will 
welcome Duke to stop o ff for a Tex
as Christian workout.”

Basketball blmeas fining the mail 
bag these days . . . Texas Wesley
an’s Rams, who only won 33 out of 
33 last year, are looking for a cou
ple more top-flight outfits to fUl 
out their schedule . . . This depart
ment will forward any queries . . . 
Rams may take a crack at the Na
tional A. A. U. tournament this . 
year . . . Another nomination for 
classy grid coaching goes to Hardin- 
Bimmons' Frank Kimbrough, whose 
boys won 31, lost seven In four years 
. . . had a streak of , l f  without a i

Women bowlers of Pampa had 
their night at the Berry Bowling 
alleys Wednesday with the Norge 
Holla tore taking three games from 
an as yet unnamed team. Most of 
the games were close as several ex
cellent games were rolled.

Mrs. Bert Howell rolled high se
ries with 448 pins. Mrs. Carl Lued- 
ders registered high single game
with 164 pins.

NORGE ROLLATORS—
McWright .......... 103 105 111 319
Camp ...............  98 87 128 311
Howell ...'...........  158 135 153 448
Weeks ................  116 82 125 323
Swanson ............ 126 131 91 348

SHAMROCK. Dec. 9—0 . B. Rush, 
athletic director at the high school, 
announced today that annual Irish 
cage tournament would be on the 
20th and 21st of Jinuary. This an
nual invitation basketball tourna
ment has a reputation of attract
ing the best teams in both the boys’ 
and girls’ divisions of the Panhan
dle high schools.

Beautiful trophies are given and 
large crowds are on hand to see the 
finest teams of the Panhandl“ . This 
year trophies will be given by the 
Boosters club, the Chamber of Com
merce and several business firms.

With the beginning of basketball 
season Shamrock It taking a big
ger Interest in the game than here
tofore. The teams, both boys and 
girls, have playtd a number of pre
liminary games and are entered in 
the Kelton tournament for this 
■week-end. They are also entered to 
the Mobcetie tournament set for 
Jan. 13 and 14th.

Flay Sant«
To Yauroalf

Buy
Yourself a 

Suit of Cloth«*
Curl«« or 

Strathmoro
Only $OP00

FOR EXERCISE
Bowlihg properly exercises the 
arms and limbers up the legs. It 
brings into play the muscles of 
the neck, book and abdomen. Here Ladies A id  Gents b  Pick 

Oi The Season's Hunting TarnBERRY'S
ALLEYS By DAVU CHEAVENS.

Aaeeelatad P ro «  Staff. -
You’ve probably heard the one 

about the man who went hunting 
and caught a fish. This Is not It. 
This Is about the man who went 
hunting and caught two fish.

J. E. Hamm of Denison was seated 
In a blind on the shore of Waterloo 
lake wondering why the ducks 
wouldn’t come in, when he saw a 
oommotton in the shallow water 
nearby.

He discovered the uproar was 
caused by a 18-Inch black base that 
bad bitten o ff more than It could 
chew in unwisely trying to  swallow a 
13-inch brother. The larger fish 
was too busy to swim away as Hamm 
approached, and the smaller one 
didnt’ seem to care. He carried them 
to the shore, and saved his shells 
for a duckler day.

whites in their enemies’ eyes.
8econd week of the deer season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Holekamp and their 
sons, Cecil and Teddy, went hunt
ing and each returned with a fine 
buck. All told, they used exactly 
four shells.

Totals ..........
UNNA1UD—

Duenkel ..........
Murphy ..........
Prince .............
Poland ............
Luedders........

Bill K«ll«y Out For 
Culver Swim Team

CULVER, Ind., Dec. 9.—Unde
feated in dual meets during the last 
two seasons, the Culver Military 
Academy swimming team will begin 
its 193g-39 season on Dec. 10. In 
South Bend, against Central high 
school. It has been announced by 
Coach Prank Walaitls, the former 
Michigan star who has been turn
ing out exceptionally fine teams and 
Individual stars for the past seven 
years. ,

Totals

Borlund W il l  « o x  To les
NEW YORK, Dec 9 (AT—Ounnar 

Barlund. the much enduring Finn, 
will get what may be his last shot at 
the boxing big time against Roecoe 
Toles. the big Detroit negro, in the 
Hippodrome tonight.Down at Eagle Pass on the Rio 

Grande they ascribe this descrip
tive remark to a former high school 
athlete. He was duck hunting, and 
brought a fast-winging mallard down 
into the mud with a loud thump.

“Huh." he huhed. “ if  1 hadn't hit 
him, he would have died from the 
fall.”

W. T. Gaston, business manager 
or Texas Tech, thinks the five eent 
cigar Is not only a boon to politics, 
but a great help to hunter*.

Rutted Madnra. who doesn't smoke, 
waa his hunting partner in Culber
son county. He took a cigar from 
Gaston after a fruitless day. “just 
to change the luck” and Just as he 
bit off the end, two bucks stepped 
out o f the brush. Ruford got one.

Next day It was Rupert Madera 
and Gaston who had no luck. ‘I ’m 
going to try one o f thee« cheap

The Gunnar. after beating Buddy 
Bater and Alberto Lovell, was on the 
way up until Lou Nova stopped him 
a couple of months ago. Now he 
must beat Tolas In tonight's ten- 
rounder to hold his place as a 
ranking heavy.

*
Six meets have been definitely 

carded at th is. time. Ten varsity 
and four reserve lettermen are avail
able (his year as a nucleus of the 
car'et team.

Among those who are candidates 
for a berth on the team this year Is 
W. D. Kelley Jr.. 1318 North Charles 
street. Pampa.

C L A R K ’S
AUTO SERVICE 

'oratL' ' ¿ . " T  ̂ raotooo

From Clarendon in the Texas Pan
handle comes another of the season« 
salty yarns.

“ I  waa hunting for same birds.” 
related Jim Trent, When I  spied 
two hawks chasing 4 crested quail. 
The quail was about exhausted when 
It headed directly toward me. I  
squatted In the brush and the hawks 
were so Intent on their quail dinner 
they paid me no notice. As they 
moved into range. I  let them have 
both barrels and killed both. The 
quail stopped In lta tracks, offering 
a perfect target, but I  passed it up. 
Any bird that lucky deserves a 
chance.”

Jim. It seems, not only knows a

It is no easier to swim in deep 
water than in shallow water.

GOOD-BUSINESS PLAN !

The most sensible way to raise 
cash quickly Is through our 
Auto Loan sendee. I t  Is the 
‘eeaslest’ way. Easiest' both to 
borrow 'and to repay) No 
friends, no neighbors, no em
ployer or relations know your

SOUNDS UNBELIEVABLE

B U M 'S  TRUE
Mlllan,
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School A im ai m i  
Croon Section

Pec tlie seniors of 
i school are working on a 

'  ding their anhual. 
Is a picture book of 

htatead of just 
the’ past two years 

have edited the 
v fO m a l. named 

Since Oroom Is so 
,0»» school and the 
been a gteat task for 

> finance a year book 
books were very smalt 
" ts found very little 

in the book. This 
to rals? a large

sum from class activities, thus over
burdening the class.

No Advertisements.
The plan for the “ 1939 Tiger" Is 

different in more Ulan one detail. 
First, the book will be abdut twice 
the sis? of the former book. Sec
ond. art work and printed material 
will be used to a minimum extent; 
the book wlU be almost 100 per cent 
pictures froih th; titl' page to clos
ing page. Another Innovation for 
the “Tiger" is the lack of advertte- 
Ing. No ads will t? sold or used. 
The other basic change Is In the 
staff. The staff Is composed of rep-

OURS R CROUID
■QÑ&4ÍY ÌM  ÖCN!

Fred M e Mur r ay
Roy Millond

Men with
Prevue Sot. Nite, Su*., Mon., Tues.

the Jtrnlor class, the feculfc 
the bushteas men o f

School Uses Half.
i The book will contain upwards of 
l.M pages. O t these pages, about half

-usuries, and activities. The space 
was allotted to each club, business 

j  firm and Industry by the staff. If  
one does not use the space another
use win be nuuje of it. ...

Beginning with an strial view of 
the town ot Groom the book will 
take up thy different1 activities of 
the community, as; Its government: 
health UjUt$, gs doctor and drug 
store; and transportation ahd com
munication, as the post office, tele
phone company, railroad, trucking 
company and newspaper. These will 

¡be followed by Ihe biink and retail 
establishments. Spate will be used 

: picturing the basic industries in the 
I ccuunimity. Churches, clubs, and 
civic organisations have oeen al
lowed ample space.

Entire Community Pictured.
Insteai l of an art editor, this type 

book has placed emphasis upon a 
picture staff. The plan Is to show 
pictures of a business firm with per
sonal pictures of owner and em
ployes. Not only will the picture b: 
U‘ td of the employes on duty, but 
with their families and at home. 
The aim te to picture the entire com
munity and not just the business 
part.

Merchants are elat’ d over the de
cision not to use ads. The finance 
of the book will be raised from two 
sources; sale of books and sale of 
space. The difference between th? 
total cost of the book and the 
amount raised by selling the books 
at *1.25 each will be divided by the 
total number of pages, thus deter-

clf f j  I M YRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSI
öildcb. ace

UUDEB. COMPCTEtJT MEDICAL CARE, «MEA TAKE*
Sup ree. dpoT c a g a z . . . . _________

Todo y pnd Soturdoy

TIM
McCOY

-In—

sa GSM
TRAD."

—Alse—

Chapter 10
ZORRO RIDES AGAIN"

COM ING
SUNDAY
"O N f  M IL I 

FROM HEAVEN"

With
CLAIRE TREVOR

i r e  BE *  rne CARPENT6R 
THCy CALL -fciO&Q- MÉ>*r. ..
o u r  ouïe? ooniArrt s u s 
p e c t  A l TME CASE SO FAR. I
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PARklWG LOT 
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mining the price to the sale of 
space This might not be called sale 
cif space, but Just the share-of each 
page in the total coat of thé book. 
School classes, like th? business firm 
will pay the per page charge, which 
will be very small.

Helm Heads Staff.
The staff Is headed by Joyce Helm, 

éditer and senior class president. 
Charles Jam:s. 1938 football cap
tain. Is business manager. Dorothy 
Lee Stokes te picture editor. As
sistants are all seniors. Bill Col
lins and Geneva Tillman are repre
sentatives from the junior class. 
Kenneth Kendrick, high school prin
cipal and senior sponsor, is the fac
ulty representative. Cecil Culver, 
cashier of the State National Bank 
and member of the Business Men's 
club, is the business m:ns repre
sentative.

Work Is progressing rapidly on the 
bock. The lay-out has been ap
proved, and James Js getting con
firmation by business men for their 
space. Sale of books Is also pro
gressing rapidly.

Film Copy Of Early 
American Newspoper 
Purchased By T. U.

AUSTIN. Dec. 9—A film copv of 
Vale University’s mierofllm edition 
on "The Maryland Gazette.” early 
American newspaptr noted not on
ly because of Its antiquity but be
cause no other library in the United 
Stotts possesses more than frag
mentary copies of It, has been pur
chased by. Die library of the Uni
versity of Téxas. It was recently an
nounced by Donald Cofiry, librar
ian. ’  r

zette' 
cember
feet of 35 mm safety film, suitable 
for reading on the Argus projector 
ahd cost *95." Mr. Conty sakl.

The Maryland Gazette was es
tablished by Jonas Green on Janu
ary 17, 17»5. as a successor to the 
first paper printed in Maryland un
der the same name and of 
there Is no complete file

“ In 1810 there was only one 
per prliited in the United states 
of prior date,’ 
file, therefoi 
able contlnj 
local and 
conditions, and i

• ' • : v  . 9  ■ >

The Irish potato is an Indian 
potato, f t .  was discovered growing 
in Amertfca.

WILLIAM (Hoppy) BOYD
P R I D E  O F
Ï H E  W E S T  "

Frj.
P- 7
Sor.

________ R E X  1L -
M r !r! TJte General W as

Right! War is Swell!

Priscilla Lane
•  '

Wayne Morris 

0

Johnny Dovi»

"BROTHER K i l l
SUN. MON. - TUES.

F A STATE Sun.

Mon.

I  î K î

Anson Cowboys' 
Annual Ball To 
Last 3 Nights

ANSON, D:c 9 <A>>—For three 
nights. Dec. 21, 22 and 23. the cow
boys of the open ranches nearby will 
check their pistols for the one tlm; 
in the year when they attend the 
annual cowboy's Christmas ball 
here.

The jingle of spurs, stacatto stomp 
of cowboy boots and the swish of 
flowing skirts, reminiscent of th: 
West in the 80's will harmonize to 
the strains of the bass viol in the 
square dances such as were danced 
at the first cowboys' ball in the old 
Star Hotel here and immortalized 
in Larry Chittenden's “The Cow- 
beys' Christmas Ball."

Men and ladies will be attired in 
fashions o f bygone days, music same 
as the original and the dahees—Vir
ginia reel, heel and toe polka Schot- 
tische. and the square—will be danc
ed with the informality of the first 
ball.

Visitors may re-live Chittenden’s 
emotions when lie wrote:

“Doli't tell me 'bout cotillions, or 
Germans. No slr'ce.

That whirl at Anson City just 
takes the cake with me.

I'm sick of lazy shufflln's of them 
I'vt# had my fin.

Give iris a frontier break-down, 
backed up by Windy Bill."

The ball has attracted nation
wide attention. A group of thirty 
Alison people have given the old- 
time dances at Dallas Centenhlal. 
th? Chicago Flak Festival, and at 
Washington this year where they 
were given a picnic by Texas Con
gressmen and senators and stopped 
traffic for blocks when they were 
Joined by the Congressmen and 
Senators In a square dance. Later, 
with whoops, and yells they stam
peded crowds with a dance on the 
capitol lawn.

The ball of today is authenlc old 
time Western cowboy dancing such 
as the cowboys enjoyed once In a 
year in early day Anson.

I.S Q t 'ID ,T A B
SALVE. NOSE 

DROPS

C O L D S
f i r «  Jar,

Headaches 
amf Fever
«tac to Cold*.
In 3D minateti

Try "Rab-My-TU

Saturday To 
Be Shamrock 
Santa Dav

SHAMROCK. Dçc. 9.—Shamrock 
will be host to the kiddies of the 
surrounding territory Saturday with 
a Santa Claus party. The plan 
used this year is sponsored by the 
Chkmber of Commerce and ts 
unique in its own manner.

Ihstead ot a parade and having 
the children come to see Santa, 
this year Santa is visiting every 
school In the vicinity adorned in 
his radiant red suit and is there 
issuing a personal invitation to 
each student and his family to at
tend the Saturday party. Cards 
bearing a likeness of the jovial 
saint and the Invitation will be 
given each student-. Then when he 
comes to Shamrock any time dur
ing the day his individual gift is 
reserved for him.

Santa will also be in the city 
Saturday and a varied entertain
ment for the children is planned.

18 On Honor Roll 
At Phillips School

PHILLIPS, Dec. 9—Principal R. 
V. Baker announced that the fol
lowing high school students made 
the henor roll wKh the average of 
90 or more. Freshmen: BilU? Ed
wards. Donna McSpadden. Patricia 
Williams; sophomores wire J. R. 
M iddox. Marlon Newberry, Margar
et Ann Eckel, aelenc Pennington 
Murglé Selplc Vivian SCull; jun
iors were John Eckel. Delon.s Bail
ey. Hlldred Hopper. Virginia Mc- 
Epadden, Lillian Stull; seniors were 
Rtbert Hanna. Pauline Hinkle, Doro- 
try Beavers and Beth Rosenberg? r.

71 From Gray 
Attend WTSC I

; CANYON, Dec. 9 — Swelllnfe the 
reedrd enrollment at West Texas 
State College this term are 71 stu
dents from Gray county.

Th? college's enrollment fa well 
beyond 1.000 resident students—an 
Increase o f nearly 20 per cent over 
this same time last year.

Students who have designated 
Gray as their home county include:

Jack Allison. D:lma Louis Bar
rett. Hazel Charlotta Bath, Audrey 
Bray, Mattie Velma Brown, Dorothy 
Brumley. I  tesie Cason, Bob Cavlor. 
Bob Childers, Reed Clarke. Mattie 
LSe Clay. Ruth Clay, Louise Cole, 
Mildred Cole, Owendolyne Couts, A. 
C. Cox. Joe Crlsler.1

Julia Earthrtan.-Eula Fay Foster. 
Orville Garner. Alfred T. Gee, Doris 
Gee. Laura Mae Gibson. Clarice 
Grills, W. J. Grills, Burl Glass, 
Henry R. olass, Arvo Goddard, 
Jimmy Hamill, Carrol Helton, Joe 
Helton, LucHle Horn, Chester Hunk- 
apillar. J. Lee Jarvis, Richard Kil- 
gore. John Arthur King. Lawrence 
Me Bee

Rcy C. McNett, Mrs. R. E. Maddox. 
Zefce M Archant. Pascal Massey. 
Glenn Maxey, Louise P. Meador. 
Frances Ethlecn Murrell. Ralph 
Palmer, Mary Alice Patterson, Opal 
Mae Pinnell, Jay Plank, Melvin 
Qualls, Mellie Bird Richey, Harold 
Rickard, Virginia Roberts, Marv 
Elizabeth Seeds. Edythe Shearer.

Charles Shelton, Roy Bhowers, 
Madge Sirman.

Bill Spencer Sitter, Artie Lee 
Smith, Kathryn Snell. Alta Marie 
Terrell, Judson Tibbets, Mildred Tlb- 
fcets, Roger O. Townsend, Mary 
Walton, George Watson, Margaret 
Weaver, Florence Webbert, Junior 
Williams, Rose La Nell Williams, 
and Odessa Winkler.

SPECIAL

OLD TIME 
DANCE

, TONIGHT
i. ,%4 *» • • .1* , i

I. O. O. f. HALL
PAM PA

Bring Your Crowd

.....................................

We can deliver all sizes. See 
us before you buy elsewhere.
We cany a complete line of 
dairy and poultry feeds. High
er quality feeds at lower 
prices.

Pampa Feed Store
C. H. MDORE 

323 8. Cuyler, Phone 1677

CHOICE
FRESH

FISH
TODAY, SATURDAY 

Fresh

CRAB MEAT
Fresh Speckled

TROUT
Fresh

OYSTERS
Fresh Jumbo

Fresh* W ojer

CATFISH
-W e Deliver- 

PHONE . . 1228

A S M
MARKET

"P u g " Meskimen, Mgr."
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m
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During the post year, on the average, ritisens ot Pampa received nearly twice as much electricity tor the same money as they did seven years 

'  ago. Sin«a January, 1930, Pampa's average lighting rate has come down 55 per cent.

Why not make a list o f the lamps, fixtures, and electric appliances most needed in’ youk home today? If you will hand this list to your Electric 

Doolcr, or eol| him on the telephone, he will work tg t  a convenient budget payment for you.

Then you wi|f see how easy it  is for you to have aH o f the lamps, fixtures, and electric appliances you need beFore Christmas. Your Electric 

Dealer eon Help you with your Christmas Lighting-, too. *

f . )  ' : , J to
<  .

ELECTRIC
GffTS

COST LITTLE  
TO BUY
i—

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V IC E

ELECTRIC
GIFTS

COST LITTLE  
TO OPERATE
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BOBBY’S CHRISTMAS DREAM, A  Thrilling Adventure Larger Aiteadaace 
Expected By ChuckkV TRJCK* ON OLD 

SANTA'. , - r -

"Bible Teaching About the Orig
in. Perpetuation, end Destiny of 
Sin and the Sinner" is the sermon
sublet to be discussed by the Rev. 
O. Gordon Bayless, pastor of the 
First Baptist church. In the morn
ing worship hour at 10:50 o'clock.

Five hundred and fifty-seven' at
tended Sunday School last Sunday 
at the First church and Amarada 
mission with 235 In B. T. U. At 
least 800 persons are expected to 
be In Sunday School Sunday and 
100 more are wanted to dhlist In 
B. T  ,U. by January 1. Arthur Nel
son is the new director.

Baptismal services at 7:25 o’
clock will precede the sermon on 
"The Trail That Has No Ending " 
at 7:30 o’clock by the pastor. A 
musical program Ijy the three 
choirs and the orchestra led by 
Arthur Nelson will be presented.

Friday night Is youth's night and 
all intermediates and young people 
of the church and Sunday School 
and any other young people are In
vited to attend at 7:30 o'clock. The 
intermediates and young people 
vglll be divided.

All of the men In the church and 
Sunday School and invited guests 
are expected to attend the annual 
Brotherhood dinner for men Tues
day night at 7:30 o'clock. Dr. J.

PrestrYBr Of Mon 
Will Bo Subject

"God the Preserver of Man” Is 
the subject of the Le— n-Sermon 
which will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday Dec
ember i i .

The Golden Text la: “Withhold 
not thou thy tender mercies from 
me, O Lord: let thy loving kind
ness and thy truth continually pre
serve me" (Psalms 40:11).

Among the citation* which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the 
following from the Bible: "And 
the Lord shall deliver me ■' from

Zachary Taylor, from tt 
he was old enough to vou 
stayed In one place long 
to qualify aa a voter, but 
came President o f the 
SUtes.

fflrf. «g- ISA,***, rg
era. Cranberry nut salad, created 
chicken In patty shells, hot rolls, 
butter, olives and coffee Were served 
'n pottery dishes which added to the

R«v. Price To Return 
For Sunday Services

Services at the Central Church of 
Christ are continuing to grow each 
Sunday, it has been announced.

The Rev. Robert R. Price, minis
ter, will return from Phoenix. Ariz., 
where he was called by the serious 
Illness of his father. In time for the 
services Sunday.

The church is on the local radio 
station each morning .this month at 
7:3P o’clock.

Sunshine H. D. Club 
Entertained With 
Pretty Holiday Party

8KELLYTOWN. Dec. 8—One of 
the loveliest affairs of the season 
was a party given Tuesday after
noon when Mrs. Laymon Fulton en
tertained a guest, Mrs. Tommy Hall, 
and members of the Sunshine Home 
Demonstration club of Skellytown. 
This meeting concluded the year's 
activities of the club.

Mrs. G A. Smith, president, was 
In charge of the business meeting 
which opened with prayer by Mrs. 
Arvll Williams. Christmas poetry 
was given in response to roll call. 
Mrs. Ralph Sloan was program 
leader for the afternoon and the 
following program was rendered: 
A  reading. "Wbrda Are My Only 
Riches," by Mrs Aaron Edwards: 
a Christmas poem, “Let’s be Cheer
ful." by Mrs. BiU Adams.

At the business meeting. Mrs. 
Bill Adams and Mrs. Aaron Edwards 
volunteered to be alternates for the 
recreation delegates. Mrs. Edwards 
also volunteered to be “ Yard Dem
onstrator" next year to fill the vac
ancy left by the resignation of Mrs. 
W. W. Hughes.

The invitation to attend the 
County Federation club at Pan
handle, Monday, December 12, as 
guests of the Eleanor Roosevelt 
Study club of Skellytown was ac
cepted, and seven members plan
ned to attend.

The meeting was turned over to 
the hostess and gifts were ex
changed from an attractively light
ed and decorated Christmas tree, 
with Mra. G. A. Smith acting as 
Santa Clause and passing out the 
gifts. ’Mrs. Smith, retiring presi
dent, was presented a gift from the 
club.

The luncheon was served at a 
long banquet table on which tall 
red tapers burned In polnsetta hold-

.First Presbyterian Church
Rev. Robert Boshen, minister. 10 

a. m. Church School. U  a. m. Com
mon worship. 6:30 p. m. Tuxis Soc
iety; 6:30 p. m.. vesper service. The 
church conducts a nursery for 
children up to six years of age dur
ing the morning worship hotur.

Church of the Brethren
Rev. W. M. Hubbard, pastor, 10 

a. m. Sunday School. 11 a. m. Morn
ing worship. 6 p. m. Young people’s 
meeting. 7:30 p. m. Evening ser
vice. 7:30 p. m. Evening service. 
7:80 p. m Thursday, Choir prac
tice.

churches; 7:30 p. m . evening wor
ship at Harrah chapel. Soiierkraut

Home modo, lb.
W e just brought in a lood 
o f the finest looking trees 
in town. A ll kinds, oil

ST. MATTHEW S CHURCH 
(EPISCOPAL)

Rev, R. J. Snell, minister. 8. a. m. 
Holy communion. 9:45 a. m. Church 
8chool. u  a. m. Morning prayer 
and sermon.

Potato Salad
we mode it, lb., ,

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John S. Mullen, minister. East 

Kingsmlll at N. Starkweather street. 
9:45 a. m.. assembly of Sunday 
school by classes and departments; 
10:45 a. m., church worship. Ob
servance of the Lord's Supper. Ser
mon subject, "The Living Book." 
Special Bible display for Universal 
Bible Sunday. 6:30 p. m., young 
people’s meetings; 7:30 p. m.. church 
worship. The play, “The Living 
Flame,”  by Humbert will be pre
sented by a group directed by Er
n s t  Jones. This Is the main fea
ture of the annual Women's Day 
service.

SOUNDS UNBELIEVABLE

BUT IT S TRUE Chicken Loaf
We made it, lb.

The Church o f God
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 

A. m. Sunday School. 11 a. m. 
Preaching service. 7:46 p. m. Preach
ing service. 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, 
Night prayer service.

Church at the N u u ra e
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 823 

Wast Francis avenue. 9:45 a. m 
Sunday School. IX a. m. Morning 
UCrshlp. 7 p. m. Young People's 
service. 8 p. m. Evening worship. 8 
p. m. Wednesday, Prayer meeting.

. Central Baptist Church
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. Adult prayer services. 9:48 
a. m. Sunday School. 11 a. m Wor-

^ hour with the sermon by the 
r. 8 -p. m. Adult prayer ser

vices. 6:30 p. m. B. T. U_ 7:30 p.

Farha Huber’s

Assembly of God
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School. 11 a. m. 
Preaching. 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service. 7:30 p. m. Turn- 
day, Night service. 2 p. m. Wednes
day, Woman's Missionary Council. 
7:30 p. m. Thursday, Night ser
vice.

Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor. 9:46 
a. m. Sunday school. Farris Oden, 
superintendent. 19:56 a. m. Morn
ing worship. 6:46 p. m. Epworth 
League. 7:30 p. m. Evening service.

9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 10:50 a. 
m. Morning worship. 6 p. m. Men's 
prayer meting. 6:30 p. m. Training 
service. 7:30 p. m. Evening wor- 901 North Frost street. 9 a. m. 

Sunday School. 11 a. m. Sunday 
Service. 6 p. m. Wednesday, Week
ly service. The reading room In 
the church edifice is open Tuesday 
and Friday from 2 until 4 o'clock.

Central Church of Christ 
Rev. Robert R. Price, minister. 

»'•30 until 9 a. m. Radio broadcast 
from station K. p. D. N. 7:30 a. m. 
Week day radio service. 9:45 a. m 
Bible classes for all ages. 10:45 A. 
m. Preaching. 11:45 a. m. Commun
ion. 7 p. m:-Preaching. 2:30 p. m. 
Wednesday. Ladles' Bible class. 7:80 
P m. Bible classes for the entire 
church.

Amigo Bridge Club 
Guests-Members 
Have Pretty Party

SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 9.-Mm. W. 
F. Harlan entertained two gu sts and 
members of the Amigo club at tier 
home In Skellytown this week.

Three tables were attractively ar
ranged for bridge in which Mrs. 
H. 8 . Ayres made high score for 
quests; Mra. Ike Hughes received the 
high award for members; Mrs. Job 
Miller, low, and Mrs Chester Strick
land hell the traveling prise.

Refreshments in a Chriptmas mo
tif carrying out the chosen «color 
-.cheme were served to Mmes. H. S. 
Ayres and Bob Clements, guests, aim 
he following members: Mmes. 8, Ck 

Dickey. L. R. Jones. Jack Prdpst, 
Hugh Ellsworth, Wesley Black, Joe 
Miller, Chester Strickland. Ike 
-rnohes, Marshall Coulson, and the 
hostess.

Mrs. 8 . C. Dickey will entertain 
he club at the next meeting.

Rev. C. Gordon Bay less, pastor. 
9:45 Sunday School. Everyman’s 
claw meets at the church with R. 
E. Gatlin, teacher. 10 a. m. Men's 
Downtown Bible class in city hall. 
10:50 a. m. Sermon subject, "Bible 
Teaching About the Origin, Perpe
tuation, and Destiny of Sin and the 
Sinner.” The sermon will be broad
cast 6:30 p. m. B. T. U. 7:25 p. m. 
Baptismal services. 7:30 p. m. Even
ing worship with the pastor speak
ing on “The Trail That has No 
Ending.”  7:30 p. m. Tuesday. Men’s 
Brotherhood dinner. 7:30 p. m. 
Friday, Youth's night.

TO THE LADIES
Smart modern women know 
that fresh bottled milk Is 
an “Inside beauty treat
ment.” They know it sup
plies them with elements 
that prolong youth . . .  a 
firm body, clear skin and 
attractive teeth. Drink milk 
often! I t ’s your finest 
food.

McCULLOUGH-RARBAH M. K.
Rev. Hubert H. Bratcher, pastor. 

9:45 a. m., church school; I I  a. m„ 
morning worship at McCullough 
Memorial; 2 p. m., program over 
KPDN. The young people o f the 
church will present a play, "Crash.”

Phone. . • 1472
• SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Covetousness may b« the underly
ing motive of self-seeking, even when 
one would put It upon the plane of 
Justice. This is Illustrated In the 
story of the man who came to Jesus, 
asking Him to have his brother di
vide the inheritance with him. We 
do not know all the circumstances 
or details, but Jesus evidently sensed 
the fact that this man was poisoning 
Ids own life by some false sense of 
Injustice or by some covetous spirit. 
So He said. “Man, who made me a 
Judge or a divider over you?” I t  
was in this connection that He par
ticularly emphasized the tin of 
covetousness and the fact that a 
man's life does not consist in the 
abundance of the things that he 
possesses.

He proceedeth then to tell the 
story of the successful farmer, the 
man who was going to pull down his 
barns and build greater and take his 
ease and enjoyment out -of the 
things that be had built up over 
many years. The successful farmer 
was probably no better or no worse 
than many men In a similar cir
cumstance, but he had left out of 
account the most Important thing 
of all, namely, his life. Death made

Text: Exodn* 99:17; Lake 12:13-21;
I  Timothy 66-19.

By W ILLIAM  E. OILROY, D. D.. 
k Editor of Advance.

1 The tenth Commandment Is against 
covetousness, and here, as In the 
former lesson, its teaching Is em
phasized In a story taken from the 
New Testament and In a very wise 
homily by St. Paul In hls letter to 
Timothy.

It  would seem obvious. In a primi
tive society where the conditions 
affecting all were very much alike, 
that wherever a man sought to grab 
more than his fellows to get unusual 
advantage or when he became eager 
of possessing what others could not 
have the whole social structure 
would be very greatly weakened. I f  
we could see our complex society to
day with clear vision, we would un
derstand that covetousness Is Just 
as deep and deadly a sin today as it 
ever was, and that it Is the destroy
ing force beneath much of oar social 
Inequalities and Injustice.

Covetousness is a social sin, but 
ft Is equally a personal sin, in its 
effect upon the man who practices 
I t  I t  Is a social sin because It may 
have serious results upon one’s fel- 
lowmen The man who has an In
ordinate desire for wealth, or for 
possessing what other men have, 
may create all manner o f distress 
and social Injustice by hls covet
ousness. What he does not always 
at# Is that, even where he gains hls 
ends, he blasts and destroys hls own

• i r  g i f t  
electr ical !

Electrical Gifts gat a warm welcome in any i  

The reason: The loafing quality of Sunbeam, 

oral Electric Hotpoint, end Farberwere pro 

insures a long Ufa gift.

Trece Amigos Club 
Has Bridge Party 
In Shamrock Home

SHAMROCK. Dec. I.—Trace Ami
gos club met recently at the home 
of Mra. Joe Welling. The home was 
attractively decorated with pot

» ts and favors carried out a col- 
1 note.

Priors at bridge went to Mrs. O. 
P. Purcell, guest high: Mra. Matt 
Lewis, member high; and Mrs. P. B

Electric Waffle Irons 
G. E. Hotpeial Irau  
Faberware PercelatarFOODSBe sure when you give this love gift that it'a a genuine Lana 

—the only tested aroma-tight endar chest.
See this Lane CbriOm+t Special—a gorgeous modern chest In 

rich Oriental and walnut veneera with a smart waterfall top. 
W aterproof Lane-welded Veneer» won 't peel o r  lift. Sensa
tionally priced. Many other beautiful models to choose from.

Shop for quality . . An 
Joy the satisfaction of 
better groceries SWOP
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GASOLINE ■ FOB SALE  -  SEE THE AOS
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666

I neelnd until 10:00 a. ra. 
(MM in . Sunday ada will 

uatfl »IM  ». m. Saturday
ft? . J ' ,
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*  Times < Times
___    M l.tt
____ _____ I J *  l.M

MERCHANDISE

28— Miscellaneous.
HAKR THIS a sparkUna Xmas. Clive___
a sparklin« duunon«i from the larse xtock
at McCarlay*». ________£________________
CASH PA1 for furniture, mens eloth- 
I«»*. hats, shoes, tools, jewelry, etc. We 
etli at your home to buy. Ray's End Hand 
«tore, t i l  8a. Cuyler. Phone 1004. 
SPEC IAL: X spinner Norve washer. 2 
other demonstrator machines. 1 battery 
radio and 4% ft. *87 mode! Crosley re- 
f risers tor at special prices. Puat-Moaeiy.

29— Wearing Apparel
SPIRRLLA. the ideal Christmas gift. See 
what a free spiral preview can do for 
your figure. Call Mrs. Bastion. Phone 78C

with 30— Household Goods
LIV ING  room suites. $15.00 to $25.00. 8- 
piece dining room suite. $84.50. Dressers. 
$7.00 to $8.60. Beds, chairs, gas heaters
_  j __ __ day beds, and other odd pieces.
Pam pa Transfer A  Storage._____________

ANNOUNCEMENT

lard of Thanks
> wish to thank ail of our kind friends
________ l for their many kind expre«-
o f sympathy and condolence during 

bereavement.
Mrs. John M. Poe 

H r o  F. £. Poe
TSi C. E. Pov

Ralph Poe
—

ll Notices

I -  NOTICE 
Smilin’ 8am Davis 

singing, whistlin’ piano player 
1th u$ again. Come out, hear 
play your favorite 

Dancing Every Nile 
No Admission Charge 

DERR CLUB
_____ s. ■ Quick starting. Truck

brands oil. Groceries and tobac- 
candy. Lane's Station and Gro.

Rittenhousc and Kay Sanger 
to meet all their friends and 

rrs at Phillips «6 Station across 
EMfr Hall. ______________

M m  to announce to all my friends 
i I am now again at the Belvedere and 

you all out to see me.
Inc" 8am Davis, piano player.

Club—Free dancing every night. 
W H Y worry, give the best gift 
A photograph will last always, 

guaranteed. Pampa Studio. Duncan

US TOR MHuman ring-free oil. 
values in gasoline. All brands of 

Long’s Independent Service Sta. 701 
Foster.

GIVE HKH 
bed-spread.

HER a Wautiful hand crocheted 
Can be seen at Irwin's New 

& Used Furniture.__________  ________
EASY W ASH ING  machine. Slightly used. 
One-half price. Bert Curry Refrigeration. 
Phone 888.

—FREE OFFER—

Until Christmas to every purchaser 
of an Electric Singer Sewing Mach
ine, $100 00 or more, we give one 
3inger. childs machine or Singei 
Automatic Electric Iron.
Singer Sewing Machine Company 

214 N. Cuyler — Phone 689

32— Musical Instruments

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOBILES
54— City Property 63— Automobiles

THRKK-KOOM houar. L. R. Wright Citiea 
Service Camp, 4 miles west on Borger 
Hiway.
SEE THIS AT ONCE! Well located four- 
room modern house and garage, fenoed-in 
yard, trees, priced for quick sale. $1000. 
John L. Mikcsell, phone 166.

FINANC IAL
62—Money to Loan

CARLOAD pianos to choose from. All 
styles and many makes new from $180.00 
up. $10.00 will deliver. Start payments 
Feb. 1st.— M a r t  Music Co . Borger Texas.
KIM BALL make small studio piano in 
use 4 months In vicinity of Pam pa. Save 
$40.00. Bal $10.00 monthly. Mrgert Music
Co., Border, Texas.__________________________
PIANO. EXCELLENT ‘ condition, reason- 
abb  priced. Upright Ellington. good 
finish. Phono 862, Sheriff's apartment, 
court house.

36— Wanted to Buy
W IL L  SWAt»: Brand new 12-gauge pump- 
gun fo r  410-gauge pump-gun, or will buy 
the 410 if reasonable. 1826 Christine, after
6 p. m. ________________________ ________
W A N T E D : Popcorn popper! must be in 
good condition and a bargain. Cash. Box 
622. Shamrock. Texas.

LIVESTOCK

38— Poul try-Eggs-Suppl ¡es
W ANTED : Good, healthy poultry. Top 
prices paid. Consumers Poultry Market. 
100 East Kingsmill. Phone 2080.

39— Livestock-Feed

EMPLOYMENT

lie Help Wanted
WLE aged woman for house work. 
J be good cook. 8 in family. No wash- 
have good reference». Must be un- 

Place permanent u n t i l  
_  Apply in person. 420 N. Crest. 
Kay Hollmaau
_ _  _ ijuiagta with good car to haul 

to Medina Valley. Texas, lrrixated 
for sale. Inquire C. M Spurlock 

1644. Borger. Texas.___________________
p: Experienced barber. Apply at

Store, 820 So. Cuyler.______
M AN for cleaning route 

Nu-

FOR SALE : Bright, fine stem cane hay in 
bales. $10.00 ton. Theo Conard, Groom.
Texas.___________ _____________________________
SEE US for special prices on dairy feed 
of every kind. We can save you money.
Kyle Feed Store. 617 South Cuyler._______
FOR SA LE : Extra good Higera bundles, 
eleven lb. average. Red Heart Fruit Stand, 
622 So. Cuyler.

ROOM AND  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
NICK FRONT Imi room with board. Clow 
In 114 N, GlllropU.

AUTO

IReiFihmdiinig
■ MORE MONET 

ADVANCED
■ PAYMENTS 

REDUCED
■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 

BE PAID FOR.
■  <90 TO  <500 WITHOUT 

WAITINO.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

LOOK!

LOOK!

LOOK!

LOOK!

For a Dependable 
Dealer

At the price, and 
Appearance

At The 
Condition

At These 
Bargains

Teddy Faye Scruggs 
Complimented With 
Party. On Birthday

L e P O R S .  Dec. 9. — Mrs T e d  
Scruggs o f LeFors honored her 
daughter. Teddy Faye, on her fourth 
birthday thi* week with a party.

Birthday cake, piilk chocolate, 
lemonade, and suckers were served 
to Patty Carpenter, Myra Jane Mer- 
rith. Hal dene Mann, J. W. and 
Peeg Jean Yeargaln, Jackie and 
Ruth Edwards, Carlene Carruth, 
Reba Dean and W. O. Cissell. Del- 
mer Lee and Charlie Henry Shoffitt, 
Donnell Ray Carpenter. Wanda 
Joyce Vaughn, Betty Williams, Jo 
Ann and Byron Louise Adams, Bit 
lie Wesley, Beverly and Rebecca 
O’Neal, Norma Jean and Fleur Etta 
Russell.

'38 Plymouth
4 door Touring Sedan, black 
finish, broadcloth upholstering, 
with new set of beige seat covers,
new
tires ......................... $738

'36 Chevrolet
Master 2 door Town Sedan, grey 
finish, new tires C i o n
perfect condition . . . . . . .

'37 Buick (8)
46 series coupe. 6 wheel side 
mounts, heater and radio, beau 
tiful gun metal finish, ttCQ I
good tires ...... , ............ 4>DJv

AUTOMOBILES
'36 Plymouth

63— Automobiles
Deluxe Coupe, gun metal finish, 
really a nice car, better come in 
and look it over at this rfinnr 
low price ....................... ' 2 )0 / 0

Dealer

First

'37 PONTIAC
Coupe, opera seats

'37 DODGE
Coupe, radio, heater 
spot light ........ ....

'36 BUICK
40 Series Coupe ...

'37 BUICK
81 Series, 4 door ..

'34 DODGE „.mm,-
Coupe. good condition.,

'29 FORD i z c
Model “ A ” ................... -P0 3

'36 G. M. c. TRUCK «torn
Pick-up, long W. B.......... 4>vJ JU

$650

$550
$550
$785

MARTINAS
MOTOR CO.

Jsed Car Lot, 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Former Envoy Faces 
Hit And Bon Charge

HANOVER COURTHOUSE; Va„ 
Dec. 9 UP)—A  warrant was sworn 
out here today charging William E. 
Dodd, former ambassador to Ger
many. with hit-and-run driving in 
connection with an accident to a ne
gro child near here Monday.

State Police Trooper Carlisle John
stone left immediately for Round 
Hill, Va„ Dodd’s home, to execute 
the warrant.

Dodd, speaking by telephone from 
his home, said the child ran directly 
into the path of his automobile, that 
he swerved the car and then con
tinued on his way because he thought 
the child had escaped injury.

KPDNRodio
Programs

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
2 :20-4 :30— Lubbock-Bruckenrlilgi* football 

game.:; :-’>- 
4:30—Joe Dumond 
4:45—Tonic Tunes (W B S)
6:00— Ken Bennett (Oulberson-Smalling) 
5:16— Final Edition of the News with 

Tex DeWeeae (Adkiuson-Baker) 
5:80— The Poet’s Comer 
5:46— The World Dances (W BS)
6 :00— Dim«*-A-Month Club 
6 :30— Musical Fantasy 
7:00— Reed A Console 
7 :30— Works Progress Presentation 
7:46— The Witching Hour (W BS)
8 :00—Let's Dance!
8:80 — Ministerial Alliance Christmas 

Program 
9:00—Goodnight

USED CARS

meet all classes of people. 
Dry Cleaners._____________________

FOR RENT: Two bedrooms. 
902 R  Francis. Pho. 951W.

reasonable

,p w à N^t e d T
work. Good e

l !  2 salesmen for perm- 
earnings. Must have car 

free to travel. Apply 612 West

Femóle Help Wanted
■  iktiwrlenced beautician. Ap- 
Beauty and Cosmetic Shop. ■

REDUCED rates on nice rooms. Hot and 
cold running water. Heat and double win
dows in every room. Rates $8.00 per week. 
Enclosed parking space free. Schaffer 
Hotel.
LOVELY bedroom in private home. Ad
joining bath. Garage. Phone 1837. 622 
N. Frost.
VERY DESIRABLE south bedroom, ad
joining bath. 615 N . Somerville, phone 
1645-J.

Business Opportunity 
OIL MEN ATTENTION

43— Room and Board
Medina Valley News has the 
i circulation of any newspaper 

Valley, and if you are 
in learning about this 

Land of Opportunity Just drop 
a  postcard or letter and I  will 
you on our Free Mailing List.

Editor. m
MEDINA VALLEY NEWS 

Natalia. Texas

ROOM AND BOARD— Vacancy In pri
vate home. >».00 pef week, 815 N. Front.
ROOM AND BOARD for youn« nun. 
Room adjoining bath. >19 N. Warren.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent

-Situation ‘Wanted
_____  HCKD young lady wants hous«*-
|l by day or week. Virginia Hotel.

BUSINESS SERVICE

fessionol Service
HEADINGS. Ten day price «pecial. 

Naida St. Vfc block north Boston
Mrs. Paar—a. Phone 1981W .____

Weld lag Sappllaa 
Machte« Co.
Bte. Pbcn* 24*

Service
THIS an elaetrieal Christman, We 

BVarything in the electrical line. 
Élit Co., 811 West Foster.

KR*8 REPAIR SHOP
INO  - MOTOR REPAIR 
RR—41B W . FOSTER 
rovide your wive» with

FOR RENT: Unfurnished house. 3 large 
rooms, garage. Not modern, bills paid. 
615 N. Dwight, Talley Addition.
THREE-ROOM modern, furnished duplex 
with garage. Also Memi-modern three-room 
house. Bills paid. Phone 651W.
TO CO UPLE: Unfurnished house. Two 
large rooms amd bath, 425 Yeager Street. 
ONE FOUR-room modern house. One room 
furnished house. Bills paid. Call 624 S.
Cuyler. Phone 590J. ____________________
FO R TlENT : 4 room modern stucco house, 
garage. Call 514 W. Foster.
LARGE TWO-room , furnished house. 
Close in to busines center. 601 W. Foster. 
THREE ROOM modern house, unfurnish
ed at 112 Tufce. Phone 590. Henry L. 
J«*dan. office in Bank Bldg. Res. 406 N.
Dwight.__________ __ _______________
TRADE that old buggy for a go^d used 
car as advertised in the Patnpa News 
Want Ads
THHKK ROOM D L I’LKX— Two, two-room 
houses. Semi-modern, close-in. Corner of 
Gray and Craven.

fixtures at low cost for 
8torey Plumbing, phone 350. 

p j l i r .

ilding-Materiols
RY doors. ehEldren's de»V». mbt- 

■'I E. V . or M. V. Word. Wurd’a
824 8. « arkWeather. Phone 2040.

for Sheet Metal Wrrk.
_ _ _  I manufacturing and
«rater Storage tanks. Ed F. Mills 

Sheet Metal Worka. Am a 
“  $t.4 » * * . --------------------

Istering-Refinishing
P  «¿ rial patterns on special 

Free estimate, nc 
Upholstering Co..

sad repairing on all 
specialty. Brum- 

Ph. 142$. 614 8. Cuyler.

shing ond Launder!ng
►If Laundry. Rough 

Set wash 4c per pound, 
of First Baptist

FOR RENT— 18 room furnished apart
ment house. Inquire at 816 South Cuyler. 
NK?E.' warm two room furnished house. 
Bills paid. Reasonable. Maytag washer.
Bath. 411 S. Russell,______________________
FOUR-ROOM modern house. Unfurnished. 
Apply at Coney Island Cafe.

47— Aportments for Rent
MODERN garage apartment. Frigidaire
Bills paid. 721 N. Somerville. ^
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished apartment 
to couple. Bills paid. Phone 741 J. after 6
o’clock'
NICE. MODERN ih iS
apartment furnished. Bills paid. 911 N.
8omerviile. __________
Ho u sek ee pin g  apartments at 825 W.
Kingsmill. ______________________
APARTMENT for rent in Brunow apart
ment». Call 29. ____________________
FURNISHED two room apartment. Close 
in. $3.06. $4,00. Maytag free. Johnston*» 
apartments. 5Q8 8. Ballard.
FURNISHED two room downstairs apart
ment. With garage and bath. Couple only. 
1!“9 E. Kingsmill.

llT.rwmr., A.k 
Imwn. Snow 
U ’» cu r.

F IVE  ROOM apartment. Beautifully fur
nished. 120© Mary Ellen. 
f S i f c k  ROOM modern brick apartment. 
Famished. Bills paid. 1019 Christine.

White

Parlor Service

TWO ROOM garage apartment, also bed
rooms. Meals optional. Parkview. 486 N. 
Ballard, pk ne 974.

P a m p a  t r a n s f e r  A  8TORAGR

ente. Free scalp 
pera tors. 410 S.

lx»cal and long distance moving.
Kelly

kNDISE

ONE VACANCY in Kelly Apartment» 
ASV1U only. Inquire 105 E- Browning, 
NE W LY PAPERED one room '  , . r u e  
•pertment. BUI» paid. AI»o bedroom with 
private entrance to bath, l i t  North SUrlt- 
weather. ___________
TWO-ROOM nicely furnlahed modem 
apartment. Bills paid. Owl Deo«. >14 So. 
Caylcr.

, the big dla- 49— Business Property
t 6 u R!8T cabin».

BUICK CO., IN C
Opposite Post Office

See Our Used Cars 
Along With the 

1939 Oldsmobiles
1938 Packard 6. Tudor Touring 
Sedan, radio, heater, low mile
age. Like a new car.
1937 • Oldsmoblle coupe, heater, 
radio. In perfect shape with new 
paint Job.
1936 Oldsmoblle coupe, radio.
1936 Oldsmobile 4-door touring 
sedan. A pretty car In perfect 
condition every wpy.
1936 Pontiac Deluxe 4 door Se
dan—radio, heater. Upholstery 
and paint like new.
1930 Model A Coupe—a bargain.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frost Phone 1939

1937 FORD
Coupe ........................... $400

1933 PONTIAC 
Coach .......................... $250

1934 FORD
Coach ......................... $200

1935 FORD
Sedan .......................... $295

1934 CHEVROLET 
Coach .......................... $200

1937 DODGE 
Pickup ......................... >350

1937 FORD
Pickup ........................... $385

1935 CHEVROLET 
Truck ............................ $100
TOM ROSE (Ford)

141 —  Phones — 142

Your SANTA CLAUS
It Right Here

Read Theta Prices!
’37 PONTIAC 

2-Door Touring Sedan . $625
•37 DODGE

2-Door Touring Sedan .. $595
’36 PONTIAC 

4-Door Touring ............ $495
35 FORD

Coach ........................... $295
35 CHEVROLET 

Coach ........................... $295
35 STUDEBAKER 

Coach ............................. $265
34 PONTIAC 

2-door Touring Sedan .. $265

L e w is  P o n iiac
CO M PANY Pho.

365 365

SATURDAY
7 :00-7:30— Borger Studios 
7 :30— Central Church of Christ 
7:46-8 :80— Borger Studios 
8:80— Music In a Sentimental Mood (Sw. 

Pub. Serv. Co.).
S:45— Lost and Found Bureau of the A ir) 

(Edmondson’s Dry Cleaners).
8 :50—Classified Air Column.
9:00— Organ Moods (Ernest Jones)
9:16— Betty’s Bargain Bureau.
9:80— Morning Bracer (W B S ).
9:46— Modern Music Studios 

10:00— Mid Morning News 
10:18— George Sokolsdy 
10:80-12:00—Borger Studios 
12:00— Luncheon Music 
12,15— White» School of the Air 
12:S0—Noon News (Pampa News)
12:45— Hits and Encores (W B S).
1:00— Today’s Almanac (W IISi 
1:15— Rhythm and Romance (W B S).
1:42— Livestock Market Report (Barrett 

Bros.).
1:45— Swing Your Partner (W B S )
2:00— Mary Lynn Schoolfield 
2:15— World Events in the Light of the 

Old Family Bible 
2:80-8:30— Borger 8Uidios 
8 :46— Wacky Rhythm 
4:00— Hollywood on Parade (W BS)
4:15—Keeping Ahead of the Joneses
4 :80— Joe Dumond
4:45—Song of the Islands (W B S)
5:00— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Small teg) 
5:15— Final Edition of the News with 

Tex DeWeese 
5:80— The Poet’s Corner 
5:45— The World Dances (W BS)
6:00— Swing On Out
6:80— Court of Human Relations
7:00— Reed and Console
7:30— Works Progress Presentation
7:46— Let’s Dance
8:80 —  Ministerial Alliance Christmas 

Program 
9 :00— Goodnight _

Have You Seen the Want Ada?

CITATION BY PUBLICATION. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of

Gray County. TVxaa—GREETII *
You are hereby commanded to 

summon L. E. Regan, B. H. Rowlett. 
C. E. McCaugfiey, J. H. Simmons, 
Zelma Ball, E. H. Grobe and E. A 
Davis, whose residences are un 
known, and the unknown heirs of 
said L. E. Regan. B. H. Rowlett, C. 
E. McCaughey, J. H. Simmons, Zelma 
Ball, E. H. Grobe and E. A. Davis 
(If any of them be dead), their heirs 
and legal representatives,' wb 
places of residences are unknown 
and W. E. Mills and Hulbert 
Clarke, who are non-residents of the 
State of Texas and the unknown 
heirs of said W. E. Mills and Hul 
bert S. Clarke (if  either of them be 
dead), their heirs and legal repre
sentatives. whose places of resl 
dences are unknown. The North 
American Petroleum Company 
corporation, who is a non-resident of 
the State of Texas, and Frahk W. 
Müler, Trustee, a non-resident of 
the State of Tbxas, and all persons 
claiming any Interest In the land 
herein-below described by reason of 
said trust association or agreement, 
whose places of residence are un
known. by making publication o f 
this citation, once In each week for 
four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, In some news
paper published In said Gray County, 
Texas, to be and appear at the next 
regular tej-m of the District Court of 
Gray County, Texas, to be held at 
the Court House thereof, In the City 
of Pampa, Texas, on the 1st Monday 
In January, A. D. 1939, the same be
ing the 2nd day of January, A. D. 
1939, theh and there to answer 
petition filed In said Court on the 
7th day of November, A. D. 1938, in 
a suit numbered 6085 on the docket 
of said Court, where ln George 
Thut, Charlie Thut, Annie Buckler 
and husband C. P. Buckler,, Slier 
Faulkner and F. A. Peek are plain 
tiffs and the Prairie Oil and Gas 
Company, the Prairie Oil Company.

Delaware Corporation, Sinclair 
Prairie Oil Company, Plains Drilling 
Company, the Sinclair Prairie Pipe 
Line Company, the Plains Holding 
Company, The Gulf Refining Com' 
pany, the Gulf Oil Corporation, the 
North American Petroleum Company, 
the Panhandle Lumber Comany, the 
First National Bank of Pampa, W. 
ET. Mills, Hulbert S. Clark, L. E. 
Regan, B. H. Rowlett, Frank W. 
Miller. Trustee. C. E. McCaugliey. 
J. H. Simmons. Zelma Ball, E. H. 
Grobe and E. A. Davis arb defend
ants; the nature o f plaintiff's de
mand being as follows:

Plaintiffs seek to cancel an oil and 
gas lease executed on or about the 
18th day o f June, A. D. 1926, by 
Anna Thut, a widow, and others, as 
lessors, in favor of the defendant 
herein the Prairie Oil and Gas 
Company, as lessee, covering the 
following tract of land located in 
Gray County, Texas,

The Henry Thut Pre-SSnptlon 
Survey, Patent No. 149, Vol. 26. 

'dated December 6, 1893, and 
containing 180 acres of land, 
more or less, 

said oil and gas lease contract being 
recorded in Volume 30, Pgs. 361-54, 
Deed Records Gray County, Texas. 
As grounds for cancellation plain
tiffs allege that said Prairi? Oil and 
Gas Company, and Its- assignees, 
Prairie Oil Company, a Delaware 
Corporation, Sinclair Prairie Oil 
Company, Plains Drilling Company 
and the Plains Holding company, 
defendants herein, have failed to 
exercise reasonable diligence to 
properly explore and develop said 
leased premises; that only three wells 
have been drilled on said leased prem
ises during the life of said lease, 
which wells were not drilled ln such 
locations as to properly test, explore

other near the North line of said 
tract; that said tract is In rectangu
lar form, running 1468 vares North 
and South and 615 vares East and 
West: that although all three of 
said wells produced oil and gaa In 
paying quantities, one of them being 
a large oil producing well, defend
ants have Wholly neglected said 
wells and negligently permitted 
same to run down until they are 
producing practically no revenues 
whatever and that the defendants 
above named have been operating 
said wells at the least expense pos
sible and for the sole purpose of 
holding said leased premises and 
without any bopa fide Intention of 
producing royalties therefrom for 
the plaintiffs, and that the action 
and conduct o f the defendants In 
the operation and development of 
said leased premises amounts. In 
fact and In law, to abandonment 
thereof, so that plaintiffs are en
titled to a cancellation of said oil 
and gas lease and removal of the 
cloud from their title to said lands 
existing by virtue o f said oil and 
gas lease, with the exception of 
such amount of acreage surrounding 
each producing well, as, under the 
facts and circumstances, may be 
shown to be just and equitable. 
Plaintiffs allege in the alternative 
that If they are not entitled to a 
cancellation of said lease, then they 
are entitled to damages against the 
above named defendants for failure 
to properly explore and develop said 
leased premises and cause the same 
to produce such amount o f royal
ties as said leased premises would 
have produced In the exercise of 
reasonable diligence In the explore 
tlon and development thereof by 
said Prairie D ll and Gas Company 
and its assigns, which damages 
plaintiffs allege to be the total sum 
o f <81,098.00, and plaintiffs seek 
damages against said Prairie Oil 
and Gas Company, Prairie Oil Com 
pany, a Delaware Corporation and 
the Sinclair Prairie Oil Company 
for said sum and Judgment against 
said Plains Drilling Company and 
Plains Holding Company jointly 
with above named defendants for 
all damages resulting from the fail
ure of said last mentioned two de
fendants to exercise reasonable dili
gence In the exploration and devel
opment of the North 130 acres of 
said leased premises. Plaintiffs pray 
tor all damages to which they may 
show themselves entitled against all 
the above named defendants on ac
count of their failure to exercise 
reasonable diligence to explore and 
develop said leased premises. Plain' 
tiffs allege that the other defendants 
named in said suit are asserting 
same character of Interest In said 
lands, as reflected by the records 
of Gray County, Texas, and 
therefore made parties defendant.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Witness: M IR IAM  WILSON, Clerk, 
of the District Court of Gray Coun
ty, Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court In Pampa, Texas, on this 
the 30th day of November, A. D. 
1938.
(Seal) M IRIAM  WILSON. 
Clerk of the District Court of Gray 

County, Texas.
By AVIS THOMPSON, Deputy.

(Dec. 2-9-16-23.)
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and develop said leased premises, 
one of said wells being drilled In (he 
Southwest corner o f said tract, one 
in the Southeast corner and the T

SCANDINAVIAN COUNTRY

There Is A Santa Claus 
Read These Prices!

1937 Ford 85 Coupe
Arvin heater, 28,000 actual miles, 
upholstery like new, black finish, 
good tires, filled with antl-freeze.
Completely t Q O l
Winterized ................... $ 0 7  1

1937 Master Chev. Sport Sed. 
With heater, dual horns, deluxe 
steering wheel, green finish, good 
tires, nice upholstery, winterized, 
dual wlndshled 41401
eauioment ..................

1937 Ford 4 dr. Sedan 
Black finish, good tires, trunk and 
ufRioIstery. 4 :4 7 1
Winterized ..................  - 9 ^ '  *

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co.

USED CARS
■38 Ply. Deluxe Coupe ........  <595
37 Chev. Coupe ___ t ........... <475
35 Pontiac Coupe ...................  <295
36 Ford Coach ......................  <345
Pampa Brake and Electric Service 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

66— Repairing-Service
CLAY BULLICK  BODY SHOP H«.t

BARGAINS
1929 Ford Coach ..............
1932 Chevrolet Coach ........
1934 Ford Coach ........ ..
1931 Buick 4-dr. Sedan
1929 Ford Roadster . . . ___

C. C. MATHENY

<45.00
<125.00
<175.00
<150.00
<45.00

923 West Foster Phone 1051

ftilas-iumn. «lala  
Mt W. Fo»t*r.

, HOT BUYS 
1938 Chevrolet Coupe 

Original black finish; low mileage 
upholstery, tires and motor in tip
top condition. A  new used car. 

1937 Chevrolet Sport Sedan 
Ounmetal finish, new tires, heater. 
Interior like new. Motor smoothe. 
06 Ford Coach
Motor, interior thoroughly recon
dition Thia is a reliable, good- 
lodklng, good running used car. A 
real bargain.

BOB EWINO USED CARS

era, iclaas and body works. Lot un make 
estimate. 886 South Cuylett.

'ax On Oil, Gas 
Shows Decrease

AUSTIN, Dec. 9 UP)—OiTiss re
ceipts taxes on natural gas, carbon 
black, crude oil, pipeline and cement 
production for the first two months 
of the current fiscal year stamped 
<581,641 below the corresponding 
months last year, the comptroller's 
department reported today.

Collections (or September and Oc
tober were <2.711,874 compared With 
<3 293,515 In the same months of 
1937. Individual levies, each • (  wli.'ch 
we»e b: low those 6f last year, wtre 
natural gas, <98,330; carbon black. 
<55.847; crude oil, <2376.282; pipe 
lines, <143,497. and cement, <37,916.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
(QasatiB—  on Editorial Page)

1. True. Christmas presents are 
delivered from Camels in Syria.

3. True. Deer have no gall blad-' 
ders. ,

8. True. Size of hose Is determined 
by the length of the foot.

4. False. Baas live only six weeks | 
—» « H ®  J® know e mss-

the pelste^of*'certidn^apeclnT'of I

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured is the

map o f ----- .
« Its king is 

----- V.
12 Beam.
13 To love.
15 Fuel.
18 To meditate.
17 Grinding 

tooth.
18 Astringent.
20 U n it ’
21 Tampered.
23 Silkworm.
24 No good.
25 Note in scale. 
28 A  pinch.
28 Plural.
29 Tumor.
3D Arabian

commander.
32 Sheriff.
33 To choose by 

ballot.
34 To implore.
35 Pencil end.
38 Hour.
38 Musical note. 
38 Skirt edge.
40 Railroad.

Answer to Previous P a u l«
WWSlBtS

41 Still.
43 Shrewder.
48 Horse’s food.
49 Beret.
51 Near.
52 P ig sty<
53 Beast of 

burden.
54 Semidiameters
55 Seaweed.
57 Its iron
f  mining 

section is 
north of the 
——  Circle.

58 Half o f its 
people are

VERTICAL
2 Twisted.
3 Com fort
4 Indigo.
5 Title.
6 Yellow  metal. 47 Fish.

14 Drain pipe die
16 It is a 

constitutional

19 It has com
pulsory —  
service.

21 Biding 
academies.

22 Verse of two 
measures.

25 Starting bar.
27 Large pestle.
29 Spider’s home.
31 Rebel.
35 Arab prince.
37 To happen 

again.
40 Cook stove.
42 Powder 

ingredient.
44 Pressed grape 

skins.
45 Data.
46 Maxim.

7 Russian 
mountains.

8 Calm.
•  Chief officer 

in Turkey.
10 Glen.
11 To arrogate.

48 Tiller.
50 House canary
52 Nominal 

value.
53 Mother.
56 Measure o f  

area

T I T T T T

16

20
24

I3C
36

J T

3F

»

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATU) OF TEXAS- 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Gray County, Texas—GREETING: 

Yon are hereby commanded to 
summon Abe Marcus, Ike Marcus, 
Pearl Gilliam, R. R. Osborne, Rob
ert -R. Osborne and John R. Mac- 
Kinney, whose residences are un
known, and the unknown heirs of 
said Abe Marcus. Ike Marcus, Pearl 
Gilliam, R. R. Osborne. Robert R. 

borne and John R. MacKinney 
any of them be dead), their 

heirs and legal representatives, 
whose places of residences are un
known. and R. R. Osborne, Trustee, 
and all persons claiming any in
terest In the lands herelnbelow de
scribed by reason of said trust as
sociation or agreement, whose places 
of residence are unknown, and Ben 
H. Ashe, Jr., br. N. Stuart White, 
Maude R. Craig, Hattie R. Yates 
and the Adams Royalty Company, a 
corporation, who are nonresidents 
of the‘ State of Texas, and the un
known heirs of said Ben H. Ashe, 
Jr., Dr. N. Stuart White. Maude R. 
Craig, and Hattie R. Yates Of any 
of them be dead), their heirs and 
legal representatives, whose places 
of residences are unknown, by mak
ing publication of this citation once 
In each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof In some newspaper publish
ed in said Gray county, Texas, to 
be and appear at the next regular 
term of the District Court'of Gray 
County, Texas, to be held at the 
Court House thereof, in the City of 
Pampa, Texas, on the 1st Monday 
In January, A. D. 1939, the same 
being the 2nd day of January, A. D. 
1939. then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said Court on the 
12th day o f October, A. D. 1938. in 

suit numbered 6072 on the docket 
of said court, wherein George Thut. 
Charlie Hiut, Annie Buckler and 
husband C. P. Buckler. Siler Faulk
ner and F. A. Peek are plaintiffs 
and The Texas Company, The Tex
as Company a corporation of Dela
ware, Danctger OH and Refineries, 
Inc., Danciger Oil and Refining 
Company, of Texas, a corporation, 
Adams Royalty Company, a cor
poration. Gulf Refining Company, 
a Corporation, Gulf Oil Corporation, 
the Panhandle Lumber Company, a 
corporation. The First National 
Bank of Pampa, a corporation. Abe 
Marcus, Ike Marcus. Bm H. Ashe, 
Jr.. Dr. N. Stuart White, Maude R. 
Craig, Hattie R. Yates. Pearl G il
liam, R. R. Osborne, Robert R

, . Y ,

American United Life
PIONEERS IN 

"PAY-FOR-IT-MONTHLY"
-  iNSURANCr 

ESTABLISHED 1877 ’

Afifincv
* P & n e 2 ? 5

H i
Osborne, »vjsm R. MacKinney, ft. R. 
Osborne. Trustee. A RJM wyrr, J.
E Vaeth ahd D. E . ----------------
defendants; the nature 
tiff's demand being as follows 

Plaintiffs seek to cancel an oil 
and gas lease executed on or about 
the 13th day of December, A. D. 
1922, by Henry Thut, Sr. and wife 
Anna Thut. qf Gray County. Texas, 
as lessors. In favor of the defendant 
herein, The Texas Company, as les
see, covering the following tracts of 
land located In Grey County, Tex- 

imr
The east one-half (E54) of 

Section No. 1, Patent No. 539, 
Volume 36, Abstract No. 183, 
Certificate No. 14/2864, H &
G N Ry. Co. Surveys, contain
ing 320 acres of land, more or 
less.

The west (W ) 226.5 acres of 
Section No. 3, Abstract No. 182, 
Patent No. 14«. Volume 36, H 
&  G N  Ry. Co. Grantee.
As grounds for cancelation plain

tiffs allege that sakl Texas Company 
and its assignees, the Danciger Oil 
and Refining Company and the 
Danciger Oil and Refineries, Inc. 
have failed to exercise reasonable 
diligence to properly explore and 
develop said leased premises; that 
only five wells have been drilled 
on said leased premises during the 
entire life of said lease, which wells 
were not drilled at such locations 
as to properly test, explore and 
develop said leased premises; that 
although four of said wells produced 
oil and gqs in large quantities, de
fendants wholly neglected said wells 
and negligently permitted same to 
run down until the; are producing 
practically no revenues whatever 
and that the defendants above 
named have been operating said 
wells at the least expense possible 
and for the sole purpose of holding 
said leased premises and without 
any bona fide intention of produc
ing royalties therefrom for the 
plaintiffs, and that the action and 
conduct of the defendants hi the 
operation and development of said 
leased premises amounts. In fact 
and in law, to abandonment there
of, so that plaintiffs are entitled to 
a cancelation of said oil and gas 
lease and removal of the cloud from 
their title to said lands existing by 
virtue of said oil and gas lease, 
with the exception of such amount 
of acreage surrounding each pro
ducing well, as, under the facts and 
circumstances, may be shqwn to be 
Just and equitable. Plaintiffs al
lege in the alternative that if they 
are not entitled to a cancelation of 
said lease, then they are entitled to 
damages against the above named 
defendants for failure to properly 
explore and develop said leased 
premises and cause the same to 
produce such amount of royalties 
as said leased premises would have 
produced In the exercUe of reason
able diligence In the exploration 
and development thereof by said 
Texas Company and its assigns, 
which damages plaintiffs allege to 
be the total sum of <82,72B.47 and 
plaintiffs seek damages against said 
Texas Company and said Texas 
Company a Corporation of Delaware 
for all of said damages and judg
ment against said Danciger Oil and 
Refining Company and said Dan
ciger Oil and Refineries, Inc. joint
ly with said defendants above 
r.amed for all damages resulting 
from the failure of said last named , 
defendants to reasonably develop the 
EH of the W!1 of said Section 3, 
Block 1, above described. Plain
tiffs pray for all damages to which 
they may show themselves en
titled against all the above named 
defendants on account of their 
failure to exercise reasonable dili
gence to explore and develop said 
leased premises. Plaintiffs allege 
that the other defendants named 
in said suit are asserting some 
character of interest in said orig
inal lease, or a royalty or mineral 
Interest In said lands, as reflected 
by the records of Gray County, Tex
as, and are therefore made parties 
defendant.

Herein fail not, but have you be
fore said Court, on the first day of 
the next term thereof, this wflt, 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness, Miriam Wilson, Clerk of 
the District Court of Gray County, 
Texas.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court In Pampa, Texas, on 
this the\30th day of November, A. D. 
1938.
(Seal) M IRIAM  WILSON.
Clerk of the District Court of Gray 

County, Texas.
By AVIS THOMPSON. Deputy.

(Dec. 2, 0, 16, 23.)
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OUR BOARDING HOUSESfRIAL STORY ■

LOVERS AWE1GH BY BETTY W ALLACE
»rVmOHT, IM *  MCA SCR VICK. mo.

I  DON’T  
NEITHER, 
BUT I  

L CUD! /

/ FAM O U S \
' ENGINEERS >

DESIGNED . 
THESE ACCIDENT- 
PROOF MACHINES - 
X DONT SEE HOW

V YOU COULD
V  DO IT ! >

ITS  GUVS LUCE 
HIM THAT PUT 
ENGINEERS TO 
W ORK PUTTING 
US OUT OF WORK! 
THEV'LL SOON 
HAVE ONE MAN 
RUNNIN' ALL THESE 

MACHINES WITH 
PUSH BUTTONS 
FROM A STEEL / 

CAGE!

THAT GUY THINKS 
HE'S GREATER 
THAN THE EXPERT 
WHO BUILT THEM 
FOOL-PROOF 
MACHINES.BECAUSE 
HE GOT HIS NECK
TIE C*L*W T IN AN , 
UNKETCHABLE /  

i MACHINE / 1

I w eu ,, HE'S ‘
BEEN TAKING 

,  WTES AT MY 
BANK ROLL 
FOR YEARS-*—
a c c o r d in g  t&

TH ' LAW, WE'LL 
H AVE TO 

M USELE HIM f

IT SAVÔ HERE—  T 
A  DISPOSITION 1  
iO  S N A P  AT ]' 

AMYTHOO IS THE M 
. FIRST SYMPTOM 
OF RABIES, FOLLOWED 

BY A  SLIGHT ^  
FROTHING AT Æ  
THE MOUTH/ | ^

HEREfe A  LITTLE NUMBE*
Wit h  a  f in e  m e s h , s u r
YOU’LL HAVE TO TAK E  IT 
OFF TO FEED HIM— THIS 
ONE IS A  BASKET TYPE 
-THAT'LL FIT DOWN OYER 

HIS TH R EE  CHINS/ »*5

with her. She knew that I  knew 
it, because X told her. I  tried to 
fight it. Maybe r  lost. That'* 
what I  want to know. A re you 
going to marry her when I  divorce 
you?”  .....

Judy squirmed at the cold, mat
ter-of-fact question. She cried 
quickly, “ Please, Mrs. Campbell! 
You don’t understand! I ’m en
gaged to Jack Hanley. I— I  don’t 
love Dwight. Oh, you’re wrong! 
You’re wrong.”  She pleaded for 
understanding, her eyes on Mar
vel’s still face. “ 1*11 admit whet, 
you first came I  was hurt. .1—I 
was foolish. I  thought—I thought 
I  cared for Dwight. But now X 
know better. Oh, I can’t begin to 
tell you, it’s all so plain now! 
There was never anything real be
tween us. It was hard to let go 
the dream I ’d had, don’t  you see? 
But that’s all it was. A  dream."

Other girl for being angry. But 
she wanted passionately for her to 
understand, and she knew she 
never would.

Then Marvel said, “ I  don’t in
tend to stand out nere and make a 
scene. Get in m y car, Dwight. 
Drive to the house. Judy, follow 
us. I  want to speak to you, too.”  

“ Maybe I ’d better go home— ”  
Marvel’s eyes snapped. “ No. 

You’re not going to sneak out of 
this. You wouldn’t want me to 
broadcast it over the station that 
I  found you two together, would 
you? That wouldn’t do you any 
good. Better follow  us.”

She got into her own ear, and 
Dwight silently followed her. 
When he had started down the 
drive, Judy put her clutch in and 
shifted to fif-st. What did Marvel 
want with her?

In a few  minutes the strange 
procession stopped in the driveway 
of the white house. Marvel fum
bled in her handbag for the key, 
handed it to Dwight.

Judy looked around the living 
room. The dust was thick on the 
glass tables, and curls o f it rolled 
on the bare floors with their bold 
patterns. The blinds were drawn, 
there was a closed, choking air
lessness about the house. As if  no 
one had lived in it a long time. 
Since Marvel had left for Bremer
ton, it had been shut up.

sP u T r: SPuTt .- A  
PLAGUE TAKE VOU / j W  
EGAD, HAD X THE 

GERM  TD INFECT AN Y- ■  
ONE WITH RABIES,YOU 

KNAVES WOUUK> BE ^  
THE F IR ST  VICTIMS ) W  

- ,  OF M Y  B it e  /  r u | i

Y m l f N i y i  In d y  fe e l«  f f l l t f  
( fU r ia f  w ith  D w igh t in her ear. 
Then  another automobile a p -  
groaehc r  It  1» M arvel’ » . M arvel 
lean « oat. aaya, “ So thla ia w hat 
jlea ’re op to t”

CHAPTER X X IX  

R O R  a moment she could only 
stare at the girl behind the 

Wheel of the other car. Marvel 
opened her ddor with slow delib- 
eratness, then came and stood be
side Judy’s car, looking at Dwight 
and Judy with a burning direct-

CUDDENLY, as she watched Mar- 
ve l’s face, from some deep well 

o f intuition inside her, Judy knew 
that Marvel wasn't as cold as she 
tried to appear. She was suffer
ing. Her eyes filled with pain, 
and her hand, holding the cig- 
aret, trembled. ,

Judy was talking rapidly, trying 
desperately to explain the neb
ulous and only half-thought-out 
emotions which had swamped her. 
“ Dwight didn’t ever love me. Even 
now, he only wanted to see me 
because he was lonely and hurt. I  
felt sorry for him. Oh, I  could 
see— I  tell you, I  could feel— how 
lost he was. He— h* loved you, 
Mrs. Campbell. It  wouldn’ t have 
hit him so hard if  he didgX That’s 
the only reason he turned to me. 
He didn’t talk about me—he 
poured out his woes, and spoke al
ways o f you!”

And now Judy was weeping 
softly, into a handkerchief site had 
hastily extracted from her bag. 
“ This is too big to pretend about. 
I know the truth now. Jack Han
ley is— he’s wondarful, he’s been 
so good to me. I ’ve been a sneak
ing, sniffling little fool, keeping 
him waiting, not knowing my own 
mind.”  She raised her eyes, looked 
straight at Marvel. “ I  don’t be
long in this. Only you njpst be
lieve me, I  don’t love your hus
band and he doesn’t love me."

Marvel stood up. “Dwight!”  
she said. There was a sound, as 
i f  she sobbed once, and then 
Dwight’s arms were around her. 
Judy averted her eyes. There was 
such gladness on M arve l» face, 
such a stunned, incredulous light 
in Dwight’s eyes.

As Judy walked out of the room 
she heard Marvel saying, “Dwight, 
I— I wasn’t going to tell you. But 
I  came back, I  had to come back, 
because we’re going to have a 
baby.”

(T o  Be Concluded)

Even in the darkness, Judy 
could see that Marvel’s face was 
tired, that her hair was not as 
beautifully waved as usual. She 
looked as If she’d been driving a 
long time, as i f  she’d been crying, 
too.

“ I  went to the ship,”  Marvel 
A id . “ You weren’t there. I  went 
pome. I  saw you hadn’t even been 
there since you got back. I  called 
your house, Judy Alcott. I  knew 
he’d be with you. I ’ve been driv
ing for hours. I  felt, somehow, 
that I ’d find you like this.”

Judy's voice refused to function. 
But Dwight, after his first surprise, 
could only say, “ 1 thought you 
were still on the yacht.

“T ie  yacht!”  Her lips twisted. 
"Do you think it was any fun, aft
er what you’d said to me? And 
there’* something else. Something 
I—I  didn’t know before.”

Dwight said, “ Marvel, don’t 
lump at conclusions. W<— I— 
Judy and I— ”

“ I  suppose you were out here 
working out some problem in 
naval engineering!” Marvel said 
with fine scorn.

A L L ÎŸ  OOP No, It's Nothing to Oop
ARM/JUS'LIKE OLD /a W.ZEL AND OOÖLA HAD' DONTCMA THINK SHE’S K  WELL, OF COURSE ITS  

KINDA FOOLISH, CHUMMIN’J NOTHIN' TIME-BUT FOR 
AROUND WITH A  GUY /OOOLA’S SAKE TM 
NOBODY KNOWS ANY- )  SOW’ OUT INTO Hite 
. TH IN G  ABOUT? K  STICKS AND DO SOME

V. INVESTIGATIN'* .

rAMM/JUS' UKE OLD /'AW, ZEL AND OObLA UU jMU M l ]
TIMES! WHVN HECK VA LOT TOO  WITH\IT,BUT...FROM HERE O ^ fT ! BY TH' WAY/N
DIP TWO GOOD PALS "--—. ----  ITS GONNA BE JUST! OOP - WHO IS
LIKE US EVER HAFTA • (,US FOR US' NO I THIS NEW BOY

■—I FALL O U T? \ \MORE WOMEN' /  FRIEND OF j
v,---------- . w—/ / V -  . _ > v  o o o l a ’s ? /

V' Hfcta! T H A T ^ ^
¡1 FELLER SORE LEF 
ä  A HOT TRAIL TO 

FOLLOW! ,

JUD Y sat down in one of the low, 
J  angled chairs. Marvel lit a 
cigaret. “ Sit down, Dwight,”  she 
said.

Then she leaned forward, “We’re 
going to get to the bottom of this 
thing. I ’m not going to do any 
hysterical accusing, and Dwight, 
you can just swallow anything you 
want to say about Cary Tennant. 
1 could have married him long be
fore I ever saw you, and I  didn't.”

Judy thought, looking at her, 
that Marvel had never looked so 
weary. It was as if  $he were even 
too tired to put on her usual dis
play of temper. She was simply 
hard, flint hard. She had a job to 
do, and she was doing it. For the 
flrsbtime Judy saw the determina
tion o f Marvel’s jaw, and realized 
that the businessman who had 
millions had le ft his daughter 
more than money. He had left 
her an iron will.

Judy thought o f  Jack, in the 
white hospital room. What i f  he 
could know what was going oh 
here. Jack, who was so happy, 
so steeped in contentment now 
that she had promised to marry 
him.

Marvel was saying, “ Since I first 
came to California, Dwight, 1 knew 
that y v i had been carrying on

THJMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye The Boy They Won't Leave Behindv
THE POOEV HODN 
IS  STILL M A K IM  
F A C E S  AT THE  
KIKJG O F  

CU SPID O M IA  )

FEED  HIM SPIN ACH  
AN' WE'LL ST O P  
MAKIM POOEV FA C ES

OLIVE, WE'Ai (GOODV, 
L E A V IN ' Ut'LLTELL 
DEMON! A  Jl E V E ß V  

—----" 'A  BO D Y

S T A R T  • -  
P A C K I N G  
A T  O N C E .  
V J l M P Y  .

VERY
W ELL

ABOOSOKy k"W ilW  Judy’s voice returned. She 
said, “You. mustn’t get the 

xyrong idea.”  Her face burned. 
She tried to explain, but anything 
she could say would be cheap and 
untrue, and so she closed her 
mouth and let Marvel’s eyes flick 
her face. She didn't blame the

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRI Hit Work Is Cut Out
in the city hall auditorium, at 7:30 
p. m . Dec. IS.

Officers elected were Charles Ma
son, president; Edith Beckham, vice 
president; Betty Wooldridge, secre
tary; Emmadean Hudgens, program 
chairman, and James Wooten, pub
licity chairman. There were 35 
present when officers were elected 
for the organization, for which no 
name has been yet selected.

There will be no rehearszals at the 
regular meetings of the group It was 
decided. At these meetings members 
will study dramatic technique, and 
meeting devoted to entertainment 
and meetings that are a combined 
business and social affair will al
ternate in the group's schedule.

Dramatic Club 
Organized By 
WPÂ Players

, LOOK- A T  THAT SSJ9W / 
1 r s  so D e e p  w e 'l l  n b v g r  

g e t  T m h  t r u c k s  our~>

t r  c o m e s
D O W N  

FASTE A  NI 
THEY C A N
C l e a r  it  / 

o f f ;  A

G e t  g o in g  ! th is
STORK HAS N EVER  MISSED 

A  DELIVERY' ___

/ T h en  ™
SOMETHIN« 

TeuA ME I'M 
GONNA MAKE 

s H IS T O R Y '.

/  Ar en 't  THEY
USING TRACTORS 

T o  c le a r  The 
-  STREETS ?  .

Concerted action for removal of 
reigh) rate discriminations against 
Fast Texas will be started by the 
Ifost Texas Chamber of Commerce 
t a meeting in Amarillo, next Mon-

The meeting, to be held in the 
ferring Hotel at 10 a ift . was an- 
ounced today by H. 8 . Hllbum, 
'lalnview. WTCC president, and C. 
.  Studer, Oahadian, WTCC district
to. l  director. _________

■  loca!

Organization of the dramatic stu
dents in Pampas W PA recreation 
project was made at a meeting held 
Wednrsday night in the city hall 
auditorium.

At the meeting it was decided that 
regular meetings of tne group would 
be held once every fortnight, that 
directors would select their own 
casts for plays at try-outs, and that 
the new play of the group, after the 
two plays to be given Dec. 15, would 
be presented on Jan. 15.

The play for next month has not 
yet been selected. Next week the 
students will present two one-act 
plays, "Sauce for the Gosling” anti 
“On the Other Side of the Moon,”

Love Is His Invitation!Natural water bottles are formed 
of quarts, when mineral matter, 
under heavy pressure, crystallizes 
around the sides of a cavity, arid 
seals water within. Many of these 
containers are to be seen in mu
seums, and, when shaken, the wa
ter inside can be heard.S

rs and producers,
of Commerce secretaries 

Idents. WTCC directors and 
ave been invited to attend 
tng, D. A. Barideen. WTCC 
said.

a- Garnet Reeves of the 
Munber of Commerce said 
•legation from the local or- 
n would attend the meet- 
irasted persons who would 
ttend the meeting are ask- 
st Mr. Reeves immediately, 
reception given the report 
;raffic committee on ‘Dis- 

— ™ -v-vJ ry  Freight Rates in West 
■Texas and the Remedy' has been so 
ftvtdlspread that I  deem It advisable 
Ih ),  launch a move for some con
sented action in carrying out the

BACK T* TH" HILL5 WE WILL V
GO. AN7 THAR WE'LL LIVE A ^
QUIET. SIMPLE LIFE-BAREKNUCKLE

HUNTIN'-ALL TH' ROMANTICAL < 
L fL  THINGS WE LIKES T D O  
----------------------------tvTGETHER/ J

FAHTIESvlEAS -BALLS- ”  
CANCES.r'- PO R t STRANCE G ALf 
AH HAS ARRIVED JEST IN 
TIME T ' SAVE HER FUM 
A L L  TH ET M IS 'R Y ." ' fc/B ?

HAVE YOU 
► A N  
INVITATION 
FROM MISS 
CYNTHIA/ .r Ä '

SOUNDS UNBELIEVABLE

BUT IT'S TRUE

The report contends that West
Texas freight rates are an average 
of 72 per cent higher than rates 
In Eastern areas of the United Stat
es and that this penalty is costing 
West Texas people $100.000,000 an-

BOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN
By Clyde Lewis VKJI'RS. Y <

HWSt YWVb
DO\N' H t R t f  1  
i  \N\7v\ »OOV«»

SOW*»- l  LEMŒ R OP VYOO

i' DON’T OKFY'.T HN*.VÌT 
A  OATE VJVtK
K a r a * ,  j
OF YO U ' r - — I

ling short of a legislative 
mandamus to the Interstate Com
merce Commission will remedy the 
situation, the WTCC traffic board 

■  recommending completesays in recommending complete 
overhauling of present rate making 
policies and practices and an a-

merce Act to require equality in 
niefis as between zones.

Tile board also recommends that 
“ the West Texas Chamber o f Com
merce and all of its affiliates adopt 
a* A  major program for the welfare 
o f West Texas the equalization of
freight ra te i"

A »  Killed,'? Hart 
HI.Oates's Funeral

WASH TUBBS

FÖOL’.tkevi o rd er t«OIWM! they pare revolt 
agaho&t  ME, the most
BELOVED AMD EULKHTEMED 
RULER EEM THE HISTORY 
OF PAWATUELA? HAVE 
THE GOVERNOR SHOOT 

V THEY DOWN LIKE DOfrS'

P4 THE 
REMOTE 
ROVINCE 

■ SAM JUAN. 
.MA2UELA.,

THE GOVERNOR. \  « ■ ■ ■  ....------- ---  ..
'OpS. EXCELLENCY, 1 commanding  several 
|Ç LEADING THE 1 TO GH00T T «  4 

GOVERNOR!

TIERRA Y ' 
LIBERTARI

OOINM \ 
INEETH THE 
ACCURSED 

. TYRANT

U N G R A T E F U L

r BOT THE 
GENERAL HAS

0, Dec. 9 (/Pi—One person 
lleg and seven were injured 
when the roof of a small 
«  collapsed during the fu- 
>f Queen Maud, 
building, across the street 

Our Savior’s Church, had 
iscd as a vantage point to 
the funeral cortege for Nor- 
Bnglish-bom queen.
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ID IC - ’
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C H E  wrenched away from 
^  him, swung on her skis, 
headed for the edge of the 
sheer lOOO-fopt drop. She 
heard Dan call out a 
warning, but it was too 
late. Sally was driven on 
by a force stronger even 
than hatred or love.

Follow her story in the 
thrilling, intensely human 
new serial coming soon.

*■ <

ot a clearance but a 
t a fraction of their r 
shoes to be sold at c 
rom 3 Vi to 9. Widths

LOUNGE CHAIRS make the perfect Christmas 
gift. From our selection you can pick your 
favorite type, straight or reclining. . .. with 
or without ottomans  ̂ Velvet tapestry uphol
stering in a variety of colors. BUY AND Kneohole

DesksSAVE!

Don't Forget Your 
Cosh for Christmas'

Chests will allow you 
Iroom suite. Large and 
dark finishes - - - ta
in any Cedar Chest in 
nas! See our Windows!

C H A I R S DESKS

- • * ----- a- •

- T H E  P A M P A

Meteorite I quired by Oscar Monnig. Port Worth 
I astronomer. Eob Stevenson of Sil- 

F l o v d a d a  vrrton said he obtalnd the meteor- 
_  _ 1 .it* from R. L. Bradford who dls-

. Dec. 9 ( f l—A twen- j covered it in a pasture ten miles 
I iron meteorite found - southeast of noydada and turned 

recently was ac- it over to Monnig.
The discovery is beltfeved to mark 

a new Texas fall. Stevenson describ
ed It as being "rusted and ringing 
like a bell when struck."S A V E !

B Y  SHOPPING OUR
SATURDAY AND  

MONDAY SPECIALS!

Phone 1908
Par Quick

Delivery Service 

Mr. & Mrs. H. H. Hestor

U I L L T O D
I I f  GROCERY I  

Berger Highway 
itane 1908 W e Deliver 
Ample Parking Space

Ten New Students 
Enroll At Mobeetie

MOBEETIE. Dec. 9.—During the 
'ast three months enrollment in the 
high school has Increased by 10 
pupils.

Two of these new pupils. Meda 
Bonds and Paul Johnson, freshman 
and sophomore, were enrolled Mon
day.

H. L. WILDER. M . D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium The rapi
Otacas: M l CMsW-Wsrlsjr Bids- 

Phone 290

Officers Named 
By Ministers 0! 
Phillips-Borger

PHILLIPS, Dec. 9—th e  pastors 
of Borger-Phillips met In th:ir reg
ular monthly meeting Monday, Dec. 
5, in the Phillips Methodist church, 
with the Rev. E. JReavts presiding. 
The meeting opened with a prayer 
led by Rev. E. M. Vaught of the 
Naaarene church.

After the reading and approval 
of the minutes of the last meeting 
and dispensing with old and new 
business, the officers for the fol
lowing year were elected: Rev. H. 
N. Hunt of the First Baptist church 
president. Rev. H. J. West of the 
Phillips Baptist church, vice-presi
dent and Rev. El M. Vaught of the 
treasurer. -

Other pastors attending the 
meeting were J. B. Reynolds, J. A. 
Thomas and Victor K. Aubrey.

The next meeting will be with 
Rev. Hunt in the First Baptist 
church in January.

First FHA Till« 2 
Loon In Shamrock 
Effected Monday

SHAMROCK, Dec. 9 —R  A. Wood, 
local manager of the White House 
Lumber Company, announced Man 
day that th- first FHA loan under 
title two had been secured In Sham
rock by Irby C. Mundy. The loan 
is for the building of a modern 
five-room residence which will be 
located on South Madden street. The 
loan is for (4.000.

Construction on the Mundy home 
will begin Monday. This is the 
first loan in Shamrock far new con
struction and is of interest to a 
number of Shamrock people who 
plan to build their own houses in 
the near future.

Also under a FHA loan is the re
modeling and enlarging of the Price 
cafe, located in the 400 block on 
North Mata street. This loan has 
been secured under Title 1 of the 
Federal Housing Act and calls for 
widening the structure 10 feet to 
give it dimensions of 34 by 40 feet. 
The structure will be of stucco, with 
modern plate glass front and a 
thoroughly modem interior.

N E W ^

A Serial Beguiling Monday, Dec. 12 

in The Pampa News

See 
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Pampa Fi

Irish Band To 
Give Christmas 
Concert Dec. 20

SHAMROCK. Dec. 0. —  The 
Shamrock Irish band will present 
its annual Christmas concert at 
Clark auditorium on the night at 
Tuesday. Dec. 30.

Director Olen Truax announced 
today that there will be no charge 
and that the band will be aug
mented by several o f last year’s 
Irish Band members who are now 
attending school elsewhere.

The feature of the concert will 
be a  number written especially 
for a combination of a band and 
drum and bugle carp. In this num
ber both the Irish Band and the 
Colleen Drug and Bugle corps will 
take part. The band has 72 mem
bers and the drum corps has at, 

iking a combined number pre
sented by 100 students.

The theme o f the concert will 
he Christmas music with renditions 
of Christmas carols and folk 
songs and a liberal sprinkling of 
standard concert numbers and 
popular music.

Musicians who were with the 
band last ysar and will appear 
once again in the Irish uniform 
include. Jeanette Miller from Texas 
State College for Women at Den
ton. Eldon Sonnenberg from the 
University of Kentucky, Leo Weg
ner and Harris Zeigler from N. T. 
A. C.. Cecil Reaves Jr. and Jimmie 
Winchester from Texas A. A  M. 
and Jack Nichols from Hardin- 
Simmons university.

Hone "Pitched 
Vest OH" Hider

DALHART, Dec. 9.—Charlie Gib
son. crop loan supervisor with head
quarters in Dalhart. was a football 
player in 1916. After a game in 
which he acquitted himself with 
som? distinction he was met at the 
gate by an elderly man.

“Your name Gibson?” he asked.
“Yes."
"Well, son.” the man said, “you 

can play good football, but you 
can't play football like your dad can 
ride. I  saw your dad get on a bronc 
one time and he rode although his 
vest was pitched off and it was but
toned up.”

When young. Gibson got home he 
asked his dad about it. The father 
knitted his brow. “ I t  must have 
been,” he finally said, “back ta 1902. 
I  recollect that fellow being around 
when I  got on that bronc. I  did 
have my vest on and it was but
toned. My bronc pitched away from 
the fellow and when we were some 
distance away, the bronc fell to its 
knees. I  fell forward, and my vest 
hooked over the saddle horn. When 
I  straightened up the buttons held, 
but my vest ripped right ta the 
back and I  shed It o ff my arms.

!*Yep, I  guess he thought that 
horse pitched by vest right o ff of 
me."

Shown In Technicolor Film

Canal Zone Resident 
Pays Skamrock Taxes

SHAMROCK. Dec. 9 , -Proof that 
PanhanrMe property and particularly 
Shamrock property Is considered 
valuable is established by the case 
o f one owner o f a residence lot in 
Shamrock. He is Mr. R. E. Bnedlkw 
o f Gamboa. Panama Canal Zone.

A  money order was received Mon
day by City Secretary Ode Cain ta 
payment for taxes on this lone lot 
to the City of Shamrock. Cain re
ports that Mr. Snediker has owned 
the lot since 1913 and has always 
paid taxes an It promptly.

By MBS. O. C. WEAKLEY. c
PANHANDLE. Dec. 9.—One o f the 

most outstanding projects of the 
Carson County library, since the 
opening Is the filming of a techni
color picture showing the histpry ot 
the library since its beginning, un
der the sponsorship of the Erudite 
club, to the present County Library 
with all of its modem equipment.

The idea o f the picture Is to show 
how to obtain a county library, and 
each step is clearly shown.

The picture begins with Mrs. M. 
Hill telling the original Erudite club 
members how to get a petition for a 
library. IDs. Hill endowed the orig- 
nlal library with many valuable 
books and it was known as "The 
Murray Hill library.”

The picture continues with scenes 
from the present library showing 
W PA workers mending books and 
cutting out clippings, the story hour 
under the direction of Mrs. B. C. 
True is also shown.

The scene then shifts to the new
xiokmobile.” traveling l i b r a r y ,  

showing an phases o f service. The 
first scene shows ranch service and 
was taken a t the 6666 Ranch, where 
some cowboys checked out books. 
Oil field service is shown with 
somes from the Cabot plant, then 
comes the branch service with scenes 
from the White Deer branch o f the 
Ubrary. The film is concluded with 
school and farm service, with scenes 
from the Conway school and the 
Ray Calliham farm.

The flkn win be sent to the Texas 
State Library fqr use in the organi
zation o f county libraries, and coun
ty libraries desiring Information on 
how to obtain a bookmobile certffl- 
cate.

W. J. Morris is photographer. Ash
ley Little technician and script by 
Peyton Reavis.

The bookmobile will be on display 
in Amarillo at the Peoples Library 
Movement meeting Dec. 17, at the 
Potter County Library.

Wheeler School 
League To Neel 
f a  December 14

SHAMROCK. Dec. 9 —The Wheeler 
County Interscholastic League com
mittee will meet in Shamrock next 
Wednesday. Dec. 14, for the pur
pose of fixing the dates for the an
nual Interscholastic League meet for 
1939. Shamrock will be hosts to the 
meet this year and the dates will be 
set during the month o f March, 
according to W. O. Morrow, director 
general.

Committee members are planning 
one of the biggest meets ever held 
in the county, with all schools and 
all activities of the league repre
sented.

Directors of the various events ta 
the league for the year are; W. Q. 
Morrow, Shamrock, director gen
eral; Miss Katherine Kersh, Keller- 
ville, declamation; O. C. Evans, 
Briscoe, debate; J. L. Gilmore, 
Wheeler, extemporaneous speaking; 
John Walker, Shamrock, athletics; 
Miss Robinette Ridgeway, Briscoe, 
spelling; Mrs. R  William Brown, 
Wheeler, ready writers; Allen Kava- 
naugh, Wheeler, director of rural 
schools; C. L. Nlckell, Bethel, arith
metic; Miss Naomi King. Magic ICty,

Kelton. picture memory; Mrs. E. L  
Brandt, Shamrock, typing; M. D. 
Blankenship, Mobeetie, choral Stag
ing; J. F. Shortt, Shamrock, rhythm 
band; Leroy McDaniel, Lela, story 
telling, and J. V. Younger, Ramdale. 
one-act play.

Shamrock Strath 
Lighted For Yule

SHAMROCK, Dec. 9.—Shamrock 
has taken on the festive air of 
Christinas with the installation of 
Christmas lights ta the business dis
trict which was finished Saturday 
and the lights were turned on Satur
day night.

Strands of varl-colored lights sus 
pended on cables form crosses at 
each intersection and single strand, 
are placed at intervals ta the blocks 
The effect Is such that it makes one 
of the prettiest displays of the sea 
son.

The lights are sponsored by th 
merchants and business men and 
were installed under the direction of 
the Chamber of Commerce.

Donloy Student New 
Tou Beta Pi Membei

AUSTIN, Dec. »-Jam es M. Head
rick of Clarendon was recently ini 
tiated by the University o f Texaj 
chapter of Thu Beta Pi, national 
Seventeen new members, Including 
two professors, were initiated.

Election to Tau Beta Pi is the 
highest honor accorded students ir 
the College of Engineering. Selec
tion is based on scholarship, per
sonality, leadership and engineering 
ability. The highest ranking one- 
fourth of the senior and junior 
classes are eligible.

Goldfish first were 
the United States in 
there are more than 
where they are bred t 
with the constant i 
fanciers.

Delaware, New Hampshire, and 
South Carolina each had their 
own president at one time. The 
title was changed to governor by 
South Carolina in 1776; by the 
other two states ta 1792.

DISCOUNT
On'any child's desk and choir we 
are offering a saving of one- 
fourth from our regular price.

on our Lay-A-Way
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Healthy First Class

LIVE POULTRY

Poultry Market

“ IT'S TRUE
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Evening Wear

Sounds unbelievable but it is true. This is not a 
tunote purchase by our New York buyers at a 
marvelous selection of women's seasonable 
what they are worth. Complete run of sizes from 3Vi to 
will be amazed at the smart style of these shoes and the 
thing keep you away. Buy three or four pair at this unbelievable low
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real cost. This 
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